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seal In Items of news. Don’t say “ I can’t write for the 
;res.” Send the facts, make plain what you want to 
say, and “cut it short.” All sueh communications will 
ho properly arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Notices of Meetings, information concerning the organ- 
ixtton of new Societies or the condition of old ones; 
movements of lecturers and mediums, interesting Incl- 
dentaoi spirit communion, and well authenticated ac- 
counts of spirit phenomena are always ta place and will 
ua published as soon as possible. \
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excellent plan to make a series of visits to j Littleton, who has a sort of family right to i ment you are told that the Lord commanded 5 distributed throughout the citv, would mak« 
houses which have the repute of being the I discourse upon ghosts. Many statements this, that and the other, and that very often i a great many peonie comfortable, but no one 
abode of ghosts, and if I could have J were made of one sort and another, but that I the Lord’s commandments were command-: singularly rich. ' If vou iiave read Bulwer- 
foundtimel should have been very much which struck me most was from a Mr. George i ments unworthy of any pure and exalted Lvtton’s charming romantic nronhecv “The
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disposed to carry out the idea, for it would at 
least have given me an excuse for taking a 
few more walks, and seeing a little more of 
rural life in the most picturesque of all coun
tries for the pedestrian. I made a note of a few 
celebrated places I intended to visit if I could 
get due authority—among them, of course, 
being Glamis Castle, in Aberdeenshire, whieh,

Vincent, the head porter of Brasenose College, I 
Oxford. His note was short and I copied it 
at the time: “I entered the house,” he wrote, 
“50 Berkeley Square, London, on March 20, 
1851, iu the service of the late Miss Curzon,
who died in May, 1859. During the nine 
years I was in the house—and I have been in

. , , it at all hours alone—I saw no greater ghost 
as one may say, has gained a proud distinc- than myself.” Since reading that evidence 
tion over all haunted houses. The mystery ; I have always passed 50 Berkeley Square with 
related to it has never been explained, and at an utter contempt for it, considered as a 
the same time no one who has ever lived in it haunted house. Apparently it acquired its

Mote. 1882. has questioned the fact that-supernatural—or, notoriety through the fact that an old gen-
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in spirit jaiisai? spiritualism.—An Address t>y Dr. j. a. ; have made themselves visible in it. There is 
Marrin Delivered at tne spiritualist conrention lately the secret chamber referred to by Sir Walter ! 
field in De'r-ji:. Standards and Standpointe. Indian Rf.n(f whtnh i« nmw known to more than

tieman named Myers died in it prior to Miss 
Curzon’s time, and that after his death it

spirit. You are merely brought face to face Coining Race,” you will have observed that 
with some human spirit who while, no doubt when deseribing those strange inhabitants of 
the Lord of certain individuals upon earth, “ ■ ... .. . . ..............
was nevertheless not a spirit of so great ad
vancement in a moral sense as are many even 
while embodied among yonr leading philan
thropists of the present day. Individual 
lords and gods are simply those spirits whose 
attainments are beyond the individuals whose 
lords they are; but while one of these spirits, 
of no great spiritual exaltation, may be the 
Lord of some medium or tribe on earth, re
presenting the very highest idea of spiritual 
life possible to sueh individuals as we con-

Coining Race, you will have observed that

the interior of the earth whom he calls Vril-
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Scott, which is never known to more than 
two living persons—the Earl of Straithmore 
ofthe day, and his eldest son, Lord Gia mis. 
When the heir attains his majority he is 
taken into the fated chamber by his father,

was shut up pending the completion of some 
family arrangements. A house which is al
lowed to stand empty long is sure to get the 
character of being haunted, and the street- j 
boy of the period hastens with fiendish joy i 
to spread the report about in order that he ’

trol; you may be higher than this Lord, and 
be yourself the Lord of this-subordinate ruler.
just as there are leading men in a country 

1 who are governors of men, who in their turn

I Ya, he speaks of them as priding themselves 
! upon the fact of there being no distinguished 
‘ men among them; they realize that so many 
of them have reached the level which former
ly it was only necessary to attain in order to 
be considered great tiiat sueh attainment 
among them insures no distinction, univers- 

,al excellence being their pride and aim. 
Speak to them of representative men and they 
will tell you they are all representative, be
ing collectively though variously competent.

This view of human life is unquestionably 
the best that can be tak°n. In answer to the 
objections of pessimism to the optimist’s view 

I of-earth, another additional explanation may 
‘ be generally accepted, whieh is this: That

st™ and there lie isinitiated into the great secret may have the pleasure of breaking the win-! 
N'>fr iv’a-.riitarv to meh ssb-w»r. personally, ofthe family, and from that moment he be- dows with impunity, for in all countries it i 
Eind.i?“.an(it:ie wV a.-; Fatsn in mono, vietary 1 comes a grave and saddened man. So runs the is considered lawful to break the windows of j
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Haunted Houses of London which Seldom ' rounds. Night after night the piteous waij- 
i mgs and sobs were renewed, until at last it 
; became quite impossible for any one to sleep 
in the chamber. The fire-place was then taken 
out and the bricks or tiles removed, when a

Find a Tenant.

1 Liat of English Mansions which Harbor 
Spectres. number of bones were discovered in a little

------  ... . pit- These bones were sent, without a word
Perhaps you may have noticed of late in of explanation at the time, to Professor Owen, 

some of the English papers descriptions of j ana be decided at once that they were the 
various disturbances which Iiave taken place I bones of a child. The Professor himself told

are governed by those higher than they. The 
Infinite can be apprehended spiritually, that 
is all. The finite spiritual ruler can be com-............... 
prehended largely and sometimes may be i in knowledge and to the accomplishment of 
seen and conversed with, but every spirit j certain great works thus in Greece and 
will remain a mystery to you to the extent} Rome, warriors, sculpters, architects and 
that he is your superior in spiritual expan- ■ painters have always borne the palm. " 

•’4on. j Egypt students of” metaphysics ami the
V. At what lime in tiie hStory of the globe wui its ; sciences, have found a most genial field of 

population the create,t? . iahor. This is also true of ancient Hindustan
.1. The population lias never been so great and Persia. Mediumship among tlie ancients 

w, so far as the human population is ■ caused an exceptional few to appear very re-

there have always been localities especially 
favorable to the attainment of certain ideals

In

at Denver), and the two white ladies of i _ ____________ o........ ...........     M.............
Glamis Castle, are not to be explained away : as now, so far as the human population is ■ caused an exceptional few to apnear very re
quite so easily. But it is not easy to get j concerned, while, of course, the animal papu- markable. In ancient &?< the multUmle 
trustworthy particulars about any of these . letion ofthe earth L, now far smaller than in i gave themselves to manual labor. The spe- 
well-established haunted houses, for people ; distant ages The earth has been covered daily inspired constitute!’ a yew fortunate 
naturally have an objection to turning the 1 witli vegetable growth, whieh for long ages ; few; these gave themselves un wholly to re
family skeleton out-of the cupboard to satis-J have held supreme sway; these at length ceiviiig inspiration and to scientific culture, 
fy the furiosity of strangers. I may just; iiave given place to animal forms of existence ; It is moreover a fact that in earlier days men 
state, however, in case any of your readers , whieh have in their turn exerted sole infill- ’ in the entranced or the inspired -late wore 
should desire to pursue the field of iavestiga- 1 ence, suhirdinming the vegetable to them- more remarkably guided than ordinarily ta- 
tion whieh 1 hereby relinquish, that upsides solve-. Last of ali man appeared, he being dav, because of their being le<s competent 
the ghosts mentioned in books I under stand . destined to exert supreme sway. «uhoniinat- ; to govern themselves and those unde-- them, 
that there are remarkably Jine ones to be png Luth animals and vegetable to him-Jf, Being possessed of Jess native iiitencetnal

naturally have an objection to turning tin 
family skeleton out- of the cupboard to satis-

day, because of" their being less competent

in the neighborhood of Chelsea in consequence I the gentieman who told me, so that one had 
of a house having gained the reputation of Mt to go very far back for the pedigree of i 
being, haunted. Towards evening mobs of this ghost story. It strikes me as being rather I 
persons assembled round the house, waiting q^ gut I have no explanation of it to offer, | 
to see the ghost, and after a time the boys fell for it is folly to attempt to explain a ghost; 
to work at their old amusement of throwing story unless one has seen or heard the ghost j
stones through the windows, ami fights were 
got up between those who believed in the 
ghost and those who did not. Tothe proprie
tor of the house and the immediate neighbors

oneself.

these performances were by no means so 
amusing as they were to outsiders, and con
sequently the police were called in and two 
or three of the ringleaders were arrested. 
But the belief of the populace, in the ghost 
is as strong as ever, and numbers of persons 
still go and stare up at the windows every 
night, expecting to see something which will 
send them back with their hair standing .on 
end. There has always been a famous ghost 
in Chelsea, at a house in Sloane street, con
cerning which many blood-curdling legends 
are narrated. I recollect sitting at dinner 
one night next to a lady who told me that 
she had actually lived in that house and seen 
the ghosts, for there were several. She gave me 
an account of them, and declared that she saw 
them as distinctly as she then saw me. I 
dare say that some of your readers have heard 
of another haunted house, in the very best 
part of London—in no less a place, in 
fact, than Berkeley square, close by the 
mansion of the Marquis of Lansdowne, 
at present occupied by Lord and Lady Rose
bery. At various times this house—it is 
No. 50 in the square, two or three doors from 
the corner—has been the subject of a good 
deal of comment, and it has been said that it 
is the scene of Lord Lytton’s “Haunted and 
Haunters,” one of the most powerful ghost 
stories ever written. But Lord Lytton more 
probably had in his mind’s eye the house in 
Sloane street, which at least answers better 
to his description than the one in Berkeley 
square. Concerning the latter I can only say 
of my own knowledge that the house, although 
one of the most commodious in that part of 
London, is very seldom inhabited by the 
same, tenant long together, and a few years 
ago the agents did not seem to be able to suc
ceed in getting any one to take it. The story 
which was whispered about the locality was 
that one night a maid-servant had seen some
thing in one of the upper rooms which had 
filled her with such dread and horror that she 
went mad. and that soon afterwards a young 
man lost his life in the same room from the 
same cause. It is very certain that it became 
extremely difficult to getanyservant to live in 
the house, and even now it is not an easy mat
ter. I rather think that’at this moment the 
house is again uninhabited. I passed it three 
or four weeks ago, and the blinds were all 
closely drawn and the entire place had a de
serted appearance. But the present tenants, 
if there are any, may have been temporarily 
absent from London, and I will try again one 
of these days and perhaps take another oppor
tunity of reporting to you the result.

In a little book of mine there is a chapter 
on a haunted house—Balsover Castle—and it 
has happened that I have had more letters 
sent to me about thatchapterthanaboutany- 
thing I ever wrote. One of the writers—a 
public man, too, of some position—was kind

A lady who died not long ago herself told 
me the following circumstances: In Novem
ber, 1859, she was awakened one night by 
the- curtains at the foot of her bed being 
drawn apart, the noise of the brass rings on 
the mahogany poles being perfectly distinct 
and clear. She looked in the direction and 
by the light of the night-light which was 
burning in her room she plainly recognized 
her husband, who was at that time holding a | 
high command in India. He stood looking j 
at her for a few moments and then drew the | 
curtains together again and was seen no ! 
more. The lady looked at her watch and made 
a memorandum of the time; and when the 
mail came some weeks later—for there was 
no telegraph to India, and no Suez Canal in 
those days—the news came that at that very 
hour hefhusband had died. His name was one 
of the most memorable in the whole history 
of the mutiny, and his wife was one of 
the most pious and devout women l have ever 
known. Explain her story how one may, I 
am quite sure that she only related what she 
described, and that the smallest deception 
was out ofthe question where she was con
cerned.

I have myself slept in several haunted 
houses, but never saw or heard anything uu-1 
usual. In old houses one always expects to i 
hear strange sounds, and, as a rule, they are • 
all to be accounted for by natural (not to say 
puerile) causes. In a very old house (a part 
of it dates back to the thirteenth century) 
where I occasionally take refuge from the 
fogs and hurly-burly of London, I frequently 
used to notice a heavy thumping in the dead 
hours of night, sometimes kept up for five 
minutes or so, sometimes only heard at in- i 
tervals—one hard thump and then a long 
silence. I had almost given up trying to get 
at the origin of this noise, when late one 
night I happened to be passing the door of 
the stables, which were close to the house. 
Then I heard the same thump, thump, which 
had so often roused me out of my sleep. It 
was a horse kicking against- a wooden par-; 
tition in a “two-stalled” stable—the marks 
of his heels were visible enough when I went 
to look for them the next day. So that ghost 
was very soon laid.

The old woman who took me over Bolsover 
Castle told me that scarcely a night passed 
without her seeing a ghost, and that the 
family who occupied the house were also 
quite accustomed to their unearthly visitors. 
Certainly a more ghostly looking place I 
never saw, but I cannot quite understand 
what good it can do the ghosts to go and sit 
by the side of this old woman every night, or 
what good it can do her to see them. Now

. ■ . . ‘. power they wore more eoDipKeiv ruled bv
shire (formerly the residence of John Hamp- • and as tlie vegetable ha- subordinated tiie spirits external to thems-dves who ^von,^ 
den): at Tiehborne Hoa- >, in the same eoun-1 mineral. Tiie mineral kingdom as a distinct ; them hr means of intuition, or tha? mennsof 
ty; at Hinton Ampner and Hackwood House,. kingdom, was at its greatest height of (level- perception which in ihe animal and even in 
in Hampshire; at Wellington Dene, near ’ opment before the triumph of the vegetable the child you may call iiidinct. You 0^11 
Newcastle-on-Tyae; at Stapleton Castle, near kingdom; the vegetable kingdom was at its : find in instinct more perfect wisdom dispiaV-
Presteign, Herefordshire; at Littlerote. Ox- greatest before the triumph of the animal, cd than in reasoning. Why? Because what
fordshire, and at Otterehaw, in Surrey. These ihe animal Mure the appearance of man. . von ean instinct in the anKnai and intuition
are the most likely places that I could hear J The-human population of certain romitiies in yourselves, is due to a reception of infor-
of for the ghost-hunter to pursue his re-. of the world, we ali know has fluctuated and mation concerning subjects upon which 
searches in, and 1 wish him -whoever he may Jn many instances decreased. It is evident , neitlwrmauiioratiiimilaornmHvreflectsfrom 
he good luck with his enterprise. L. J. J., to ali historians that many countries former-; higher sources. The more man develops in 
London (’orre^wn'leiit ef New York World.1 ly sustaining vast ponulations are now iving ‘ his normal condition, the more is he left to

:----- —-——t——r-—- ; waste; but the entire number of people to- - himself instead of being always led by his
Answers to Important Questions Through ; «laV Jh£ ^^h isnotte^ , spirit guides; and therefore in an ageof great

the Medhimshin of W I Colville ]„ ■ being a considerably ; intellectual development, hi contradistine-
Tiie Mt-AUIIUMUP bl w. J. ton me, 1,1; greater population than the earth possessed > tion to an age of special spiritual unfoldment

! at any previous period. Those of you acquaint-. you win find fewer intuitionaiists, fewer 
; ed with farming know, that after several : philosophers, like those of ancient Greece;

very productive seasons the earth will appear ; fewer poets, musicians, artists, or any who 
exhausted and needs re.-t, and after repose ; express outwardly tlmse particular concep- 
perhaps again it will bear its fruits; so ii is ;r .
with laud that has been thickly peopled; the j

Chicago, Ill., During October, 1882.

.Reported for ttie Rellgio-FhUosophieal Journal., 
<>«<.■;.-What do the higher order of spirits know 
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.Iks. Su far as our knowledge of God ex

fewer poet: musician; artists, or any who

tions, whieh are received intuitional ly, and 
many more who by the aid of reason are en-i. u ;. ... limit. Tim i„«nifn »An >uui « >*u uem imkav pLu^M u, uiv । many more vviio ov am or reason are en-tend», A is to this limit, the Infinite can population has exhausted the life producing i (leavoring to solve everv problem in life, di- 

not be comprehended by finite minds; inner- > forcea Of the land to such an extent that it i reeling the earth by the ( Sorts of their intel- 
SSthHSS Rrstt needs tone waste for awhile Thoughmany • iect. The greater spiritual and artistic at- 
pieimiiiijininiiP. in uw ^puitwoiMi, ancient lands maybe now lying waste the ! tainments of days gone bv were laigelv due 
™.aI ™nf '“ contact with organized mdi- absolute number of acres of ground upon the ; to the greater dependence of men upon the 
vidualhfe. Every pianet has its. guardian earth inuler cultivation to-d2y is far greater | - g - l ! upjn
angel; erery solar system has its guardian uian ever before. If a certain raee of men 

. The nerreet order of Smut- i..........

to the greater dependence of meh upon the 
Spirit-worid. The less wonderful intuitive

archangel. The perfect order of the Spirit- 
world is clearly made manifest to those who 
study the order of the universe, as being that 
order of government, whieh is so perfected as 
a system that those who are ruling spirits, 
are always those most competent to rule; they 
are rulers simply because of their spirit life 
flowing out in such force and with such in
telligence that it compels submission. Con
cerning the individuality of Deity, we can 
say nothing in the way in which we can speak 
concerning the individual spirits whom we 
have seen ami conversed with; but as we
know that there are many individuals in the

i have seemingly passed out of existence, an-: 
other race more powerful and occupying j 
more, if other, territory, has always arisen, ; 
embracing the elements of greatness which 
constituted the peculiar characteristic of the
defunct race with other elements superadded.

attainment of to-day is due to man being out 
of leading strings, working independently; 
thus, normally speaking, man is very much 
higher to-day, possessing a great deal more 
native power than he ever possessed in ages 
of great intuitive development.

The time will undoubtedly come when 
the whole globe will be inhabited; 
when every inch of ground will be culti
vated, and "the entire earth completely under 
the control of man; in thatday the population 
of the globe may be a thousand times as great 
as it is at present, yet so fruitful will be the 
soil and so perfect man’s knowledge that the

Spirit-world too bright, too glorious; for any । application of economy , will be so perfect 
spirits who are yet in association with earth that no one will be crowded and the earth’s
to behold, as we know that all life flows to resources in no way overtaxed to sustain so

Mr. Wake, engineer of the River Wear 
Commissioners, and Mr. Irish, manager of 
Northern District Telephone Company, have 
made some interesting experiments in the 
use of the telephone by divers. The length of 
the cable connecting the receiver in the di
ver’s helmet with the transmitter above 
water was i5W yards. It was found that the 
diver could converse with ease and ask for 
tools in any position iu which his work might 
require him to place himself.us through instrumentality of beings far re- vast a population. Then when man has sub- 

moved above iis in spiritual attainment, we ^j jjle earth perfectly unto himself the 
can prove without question that enlightened human family will no longer need the planet i Some French papers report that on the 
beings according tothe measure of their spir- an(j UUder such circumstances the withdraw- u^ht of the 25-2®. ult., a thief abstracted 
itual attainment occupy leading positions in a[ of yfe from thiH planet to other portions I from the SWe at Grenoble a collection of 
spirit life and represent the highest idea of ’ - 
individual Deity possible to spirits under 
their sway. We confine ourselves to making 
positive declarations concerning those indi
vidual rulers who themselves are as ready to

i Some French papers 
night of the 25-20th ult. 
from the Mus^e at Grei

deedare that they are not God, as was the 
angel who appeared unto John on the Isle of 
Patmos. To us the existence of an individu
al intelligence is satisfactorily demonstrated 
spiritually. We are perfectly satisfied that 
there must be an individual mind, who is 
Infinite, but still no man has seen God at any 
time. Men have only seen spiritual Lords or 
rulers. There are three distinct terms used 
in the Old Testament, frequently interchang
ed by commentators, very misleadingly, for 
they are by no means synonymous or inter
changeable. These terms are God, the Lord 
God and the Lord. You are told in Genesis 
that the spirit of GOD moved upon the face 
of the waters; you are told by Jesus that God 
is a spirit;.no other definition of God ever be
ing given, than that God is spirit. It is stat
ed in the records that no one has seen God at

of the universe will insure a steady, though medals in gold which have been valued at 
gradual decline and eventually the death of 8O0.0W francs. The works were contained 
the planet. ■ in thirty-five cases, all of which were opened

q.—In what respect were the ancients superior to the with false keys except one, which was forced.
peopleofthe liitlicentury? t . Tii ali i Gil VuOuals have been ” ’' ’A.- The ancients were in no way superior ^ ’. * fbuvaq
to some people of the 19th century, but in Ut Value <Vthe metal S 
ancient days in certain parts of the earth ! was *
there were to be found races or communities i J,’, M na,K S* AeCM "^

In all 1,911 medals have been, it is said, tak-
. The intrin- 
;s estimated at

of men, who had reached wonderful heights

..,........  Access was obtained by an
unguarded door in the basement

in a specific direction. At present you have Louise Michel, the French revolutionist, 
many individual specialists all over civilized wa8 in early life a school mistress. At that 
countries; formerly they were grouped in time she was a devoted Roman Catholic, with 
certain localities. At the present moment . 3 leaning toward mysticism, and she wrote . 
your moralists, your intellectual lights, and | several religions Downs and hvmns. The doe- 
your great artists, are to be found in nearly ] fr=ne of eternal punishment "first turned her 
all portions of the civilized world, and conse-; toward skepticism, and the support given by 
quently they are less conspicuous than in an-1 the elergv to Napoleon III. completed the 
cient days. Being now scattered over so wide 1 Work and drove her into downright hostility 
an area, in no one place do thev make so to all religion. She now admits having plan
great a show or excite the attention which t)Pq the assassination of both Napoleon and 
such minds did formerly. One million dol- Thiers, and savs that the former was onlv 
lars in the possession of twelve men may eon-' ?aveiJ by Sedan, while the latter escaped be- 
vey the idea of great wealth in a single city fai].:P Jie feared that his murder would react 
where they reside, while a much greater j against the Commune.

Louise Michel, the French revolutionist.

any time—God signifying the Infinite mind, i wu»v tuOj «™r! ....... „ .„„... g., ...^ s 
The Lord God signifies the most exalted spit- amount of wealth than five millions of dol- i
itual being which the human mind can pie-1 ’ 
ture to itself, or come into direct contact with i

lars in the same city distributed among a :
large proportion of the population would ap-

Women are now eligible to school offices in 
Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Virginia, Massaehu-

at 50 Berkeley Square the apparitions were ,_______ _______
not of so friendly and amiable a character,; appears supreme to you because he stands as 
for whoever looked upon them went mad or i high in the universe as yonr intelligence can 
died. I may as well mention, by the bv. that J possibly reach. The Lord simply means a 
a long correspondence took place in “Notes spiritual ruler, and cr " * ’
and Queries’^ concerning this house—opened, I guide of nations, tribes.

ture to itseit, or come into uireei contact witn t large proportion oi t tie population woum up- **^-- - -> “™-“-y ■•■«■““ "“-r 
knowingly, however remotely. The Lord God. I pear far less conspicuously. In the former ^- “iimgan. Jiudiroota, renuswan a, 
therefore, merely signifies that spirit which instance a few people would be so exception- Je™-j'n*’i(S wh?

1.... —- ’ - ’- -- ally wealthy that their wealth would excite «®«> ^ ^'‘ biipmwnM. Missis-
great attention, causing every one else to ex
claim, “How rich the men of that city are,”

sippi has a State Board of Education, which 
; includes the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor,JUvUU nliupiv JJicAUP tt t’lnlHly JlVW JilU KUv JUtll UI. IJiflP VllJ ait a IT - - » ■ « ♦ • ' 

consequently spiritual it having among its citizens quite a number ami eight other persons, one of whom is a wo- 
v, and individuals have i of very rich men; bnt a much larger sum of | man.



Victor Hugo - Temple of Delphi -What
Good in Spiritualism.’
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j any thing like correct information on the 
I subject among Western nations.
i Contrary to the opinion once confidently 
i and generally held, that a nation of atheists 
f never existed', it is no longer to be disputed

I delight in dwelling upon the sunny side that the numerous Buddhist nations are ps-!
Tothe Editor c-r tiBltt'JiMMt^iiliii.'al Siina!:

of, and conducted on, the principles, of the is controlled and governed by the higher and • 
brotherhood of man? Is the plunder and ex- I . ' Cl’
tortion practiced under the name of business principle, which condemns and forbids an 
by both infidel and so-called Christian in 
accord with the highest light we may seek 
or obtain?

Are the unhappiness and misery existing in 
our social and domestic relations evidences

of Spiritualism, and in .seeing only its beau- j sentially atheist, for they know no beings , 
ties and its benefits; but. alas! if we ad- ■ with greater supernatural power than any i 
vance, go onward and upward, we must do ; man is supposed capable of attaining to by = .

’ ' ‘ ■ } virtue, austerity and science; and a remark-1 opment of man?
able proof of this fact is that in all languages j - --
in which Buddhism is taught, no word is j and interests of the weak respected and pro
known to express the notion of God! 7" . ' _ ' ' 
withstanding this fundamental difference | true brotherly love? 
there is a'striking resemblance between ‘
Christianity and Buddhism! So numerous struetion made as free and welcome to the 
and surprising are the analogies and coinei- r pour as well as the rich?
denees that Mrs. Spier, in her book on “Life j Does every man. woman and child of ac- 
iii Ancient India,” could “almost imagine I countable years realize his or her relations to 
that before God planted Christianity upon I the future world, ami the results that must 
earth, he took a branch of the luxuriant tree ; surely follow all the deeds of the earth life in 
and threw it down to India.” determining the condition of one upon enter

ing tho future life?
Do all properly and correctly understand ; 

and practice the principles which shall insure i 
the best results in the developement of their 
children physically, mentally and spiritually? 
If all these, and more, are not, then our work 
is not ended but rather just begun; and it is 
not only for us of the earth, life to determine 1 
how we may of ourselves do the most aud the { 

, greatest work, but as well how we may give j 
mantled his disciples to preach his doctrine < to the Spirit-world the best conditions and 
tea 11 men in all places. the greatest opportunity to carry forward

Patience under injury and resignation in the work it has undertaken. In a union of 
misfortune are strongly inculcated. Humil- harmonious forces there is greater strength, 
ity holds a more prominent place among the 
graces of Buddhism than it does among the 
Christian graces; they are taught to conceal 
their good works and display their faults.
As an outward expression of this sentiment 
of humility they have the practice of confes
sion twice a month, at the new and at the . 
full moon. , I

some destroying as well as mueh building.
Victor Hugo says: , t
“The sole right of science over these facts 

is to endorse them with its voice. It; ought 
to verify and classify them. All human 
knowledge is but winnowiugs. The false 
complicating the true does not excuse the 
rejection of the whole. Since when has the 
presence of tares been a pretext for refusing 
the wheat? The phenomenon of the ancient 
tripod and the modern table have a right 
equal to any other to investigation.”

They who have studied the Bible with 
proper attention cannot fail to see that what 
we now call Spiritualism, permeates the en
tire Hebrew and Christian Scriptures; that 
it was illustrated and proved by Christ him-

of a perfect or even a healthy spiritual devel-

Jn the best regulated society, are the rights

, _____„_______ I relation to the men that the virgins do to
better principle? In other words is that I their sex. When this race is run, the win- 
principle, which condemns and forbids an i ner divides his prize with the Tobacco Fami

ly, who feast upon it, while he leads the vir- 
I gins tothe place for planting the seed, which 
I after being done, is enclosed by a bru*h 
| fence. The tribe then forms in procession 
in the same order they came, and return to 
their camp, singing hymns to the Great 
Spirit to make it grow strong and plentiful. 

The fifth and closing day is a feast day, 
which is called by them “Baar-shoo-sha.” 
During this feast children are adopted bv in
fluential families from more plebeian fain i lies, 
who receive as a consideration for sueh

act as wrong, higher and better than that 
which approves and sanctions? There can 
be but one answer to this question. It is the 
higher principle that disapproves, otherwise 
ignorance would be criminal and all honest 
mistakes would be crimes.

I suppose no one denies that entire physi
cal nature, as seen by the intelligent spirit, 
is one and the same. God has made one

“A sense of duty, a feeling of sympathy 
and brotherhood toward all men; the idea, in 
fact, of humanity, was first pronounced by 

_. Buddha three hundred years before Christ." 
seif, believed in by his apostles, and^was. The element that led to its surprising exten- 

.. ...................................... " " ■ sion, was the spirit of universal charity and 
sympathy whieh it breathed. In this respect j 
also it resembled Christianity whieh follow- f 
ed it three hundred years later in Judea. [ 
Buddha promised salvation to all, and com-1

without doubt, “the faith of the early Chris
tians down to the fifth century, according to 
the writings of both Origen and Tertullian.”

Do not understand me as inferring that 
the Bible explains Spiritualism; quite, the 
reverse—Spiritualism explains the Bible! 
Jesus himself proved materialization possi
ble; net that our lord ushered it into the 
world, for it existed before him. Did not the 
Greeks have Spiritualism many centuries be
fore Christ, in the form of “Oracles?” We 
are told by history that the public worship 
throughout Greece was settled by the Delphic 
Oracle—the calendar was there regulated. 
In the mediums, in fast, for a very long time 
was to be found the real central power of 
Greece. Their voices ceased, however, in the 
days of Julian, called the apostate. In mod
ern Spiritualism the sibyl presents her books 
anew—the oracle has found a voice! Let us 
see to it- that we reject- not these children of
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Not-1 teeted in accordance with the principles of a : visible world. ‘Why then is it that the spirit, 
in looking upon and investigating this world, 

Are our places of so-called spiritual in-: receives such differing and conflicting views 
* j and lessons? Is it because of any actual dif

ference in natures as presented to each in
telligent being, or does all this difference _ ___ _ _
arise from the diff erent standards of measure-} as legitimate as if from tho loins of their 
ment applied by each, and the different - - • - -
standpoints of the observer? In other words 
is the actual cause of all this difference to

adoption, one or more ponies, according to 
the relative standing of the contracting 
parties. Children so adopted are considered

; adopted parents and they are as lost to their

In an attempted union of the harmonious;
forces there is weakness.

Harmony tends to perfection.
Inharmony io destinction.
He who best loves his fellow man most de

be found in the nature of things outside of 
us, or in the differing qualities and powers 
of our own intelligent capacities? If the 
former ground is the cause, then uniformity 
of views was never designed and is utterly 
impossible. If the latter, will some kind 
professor of some of the five hundred differ
ent religions tell us how the religious teach
ing of the present time is adapted to secure 
harmony in such differing views?

J. L. Batchelok. 
Clarinda, Iowa.

Indian Ceremonies--The Tobacco Dance.

To the Eciter cf tiie ReKcJo-l’feauiCEilcal tes2;
All Western Indian trines have among 

their ceremonies what is termed the “Tobae-
votedly loves and seeks to promote the cause 
tliat best fosters, guards and develops the best ■ 
interest, of that fellow man.

The spirits come to 11s now not to tear 
the moral code of this great religion of the ] down their work of the past, but to build up.
world; and it has been said that for purity, | And unto us to whom they have given the
excellence and wisdom, ii is only second to 1 substantial bread of knowledge, they say: ’ 
the teachings of Christ himself. ■ “Go forth as harbingers of peace and good

The idea has occurred to me, and I hope it [ will, bearing the banner of light and truth,
will not shock any good orthodox friend, i carrying to the hungry souls who are living   .—..»»... W.„,..^B — —.....
that perhaps Christianity was the outgrowth I on the dry and withered husksof faith, or fam- ; inches in height) and possessing little

. of Buddhism! Why not? It contains many I ishing within the prison wails of a more utter . strength. Ihe planting season is generally
, of its fundamental principles and eame into ' darkness, the true bread of knowledge and : about the first of May, weather and other

Sueh are some of the leading features cf

Hermes!
Four hundred and eighty years before 

Christ, Xerxes sent a portion of his army to 
plunder the Temple aS Delphi dedicated to 
the mediums or oracles; but as they climb
ed the rugged path leading to the shrine a ..................... ;_____ f_____ ____________
peal of thunder broke over head, and two I existence three centuries later. And now 
huge crags tumbling from the heights crush; ’ -
ed many to death, while the remainder fled 
in dismay. Two hundred and seventy-nine 
years before Christ the .Gauls, approaching 
by the same route and bent on plundering 
the Temple, were repulsed by a similar 
supernatural agency! Evidently the an
cient oracles were better defended than the

we have Spiritualism as the blossom of this 
wondrous tree of Christianity.

"....Doubt not thro’ the ages one ii:erea:i-13 purpose 
runs. ■

I the fruit of the tree of life that bloometh and 
I beareth forever."

modern mediums. It is said that history

Am- the thoughts of men are siiteeJ with the wc- i 
e&s of the su:*.’" ,

It is indeed the olive branch whieh the white-; 
winged dove of Spiritualism has brought J 
us from that distant Ararat of heaven, to *

Standards and Standpoints.

To Ite Bi:w «! Jha iSsit?®:. ■:?&!! Journal:

' natural parents as though they had never 
i known or possessed them. Ambitious people 

take this method to advance their children
in social or political position—as they mav 
become great chiefs in time. V. E. D. “ 

Fort Custer, D. T.

Spirit Intercourse.

The Herald of Progreso, Eng., says:
“ We never commended indiscriminate inter

course with Spirits, nor regarded it as neces
sarily beneficial, irrespective of tha motives 
and aspirations ofthe participants; nor would 
we commend promiscuous and familiar as
sociation, regardless of an elevated purple, 
with such people as are to be found in this 
world. We never encouraged the ‘ignorant 
and vicious’ to become mediums without first

., „ . , . | abandoning their vices: nor have we knowing- 
eo Dance ;” the ceremony varying somewhat ly sought spirit-communion through the agen- 
as to its formuhstic features with the several ft o* =„»!> «> npVA. -jvtep.i nnr^ii.™^
tribes. As this dance affords an insight into 
the inner social or religious life of the red- 
man, I will attempt to give you the manner 
of its performance with the Crow Indians.

ey of such. We never advised our fellow-men 
to have anything to do with Spiritualism, 
either as mediums or inquirers, except as hon
est, sincere and devout seekers of Divine truth

The tobacco grown by the Crows is similar 
te that in ordinary cultivation among the j 
whites, the principal difference being in its ; 
dwarfed character (growing but about six

and good, earnestly desirous of being purged 
from al! their own errors and evils. This

necessary prerequisites permitting. Owing 
te the difficulty of getting “planters,” the 
Crows have not held this ceremonial dance j j^ 

• for a number of years, and for obvious rea- ---- 
sons they may not for many moons to come

latter is plainly the first duty of every man 
and woman; and none are safe anywhere, 
unless they cherish sueh aspirations.

“Spirit-communion, like .all other inter
course of mind with mind, may be a power
ful aid to growth in wisdom, goodness and 
purity; or a prolific source of error, folly, .sup
erstition, fanaticism, pollution and crime— 
‘ as people are disposed to employ it. This 
accords with common sense, and is coming to 
be common experience. Ignorance of thisand it may be never again, as in order that important feet Kas b“c^ tl^ chie sou ee of 

it may 00 performed, it is necessary to have danger. Numbers have denied that infill^slCCSEvery man has and occupies ope. No per- ; 0Ke of m(H*e virgins to conduct the "planting, 
son ean reflect, reason or determine witaoui ] a virgin in the estimation of the Grow In- 
a rule or standard by whieh to measure and j dian, is a married woman who has lived a ' 
determine the subject of his thought. Man-1 strictly ehaste life; who has not been desert-1 

waters of theological mmot and uncertainty, s kind heretofore has been more concerned J H> ^v he* husband. If she be a widow and ’ 
or be swept away by materialism, for there I in determining what the present standard ■ ;>r hadtiiii has fallen in battle, then she is

.......... J”!" ......... .. s""‘........."'....... ......... of judgment required, than in any in- ■ ajj the more precious, in their right. 1 
r<-st’gatio:i as to whether such standard it- The entire ceremony of the Tobacco Dance! 
self is the highest atta’imole. arid so tne cecumes five days. The first portion is emn- 
immeit right- in fact’s: nearly ail ccmtro-. I)?1Sr^ * ;
versiesthe real print of di-ierenee >; wijriin-r : 
a frivt-B stamtani or rule sanctions certain . 
coneiu-hm-'. Th? standmd nr measure i*

of any kind can come from the Snirit-worid, 
though themselves all the while ar1 more or'

prove to us that v;e are not to be lost in therepeats itself. Let us hope that in this par
ticular it certainly will, and that medium- 
ship in the near future will he better under- . - . .
stood and protected. I know but few medi-1 a mountain of ruth i:i«. nciig &inuv m 
urns who do not- suffer from unkind ^1, tne mn^on, anc v.ned the i.atei» 
severe criticism, -false accusation, and often prejudice and su^uton shall have sun-1. 
poverty and want. I will mention just here ■ ^?jliJ, L ^' ".^f'1-2\lal.Tn- ’
and now a glorious exception to thi* rub1 -a 3 sknh appear; ui“ him: m nope, promise a.m 
healing medium. I refer to Mrs. Goodwin,. peace, and tni^e<y oh^ 
of loth Street, New York City, who believes J1/^^!
in practicing as well as preaching: and not ui? mm. water-- :i, 
only heals the sick but encourages the weak; 
lift* up the fallen and cheer* the fainting 
ones. Iwas cured by her of d^iiheriu a 
most virulent case- in two days'Fast year. •

proof anil test of it* cnKene? urik-r 
filch we arc siirrounM

dance t >:• rm; i iruhns.
the nefssiai wherein the eai’dldutes for vir-

For the hundred and fifty days that Noak 1 
= waited, we may wait as many years.

1 ;-.■?"•• often que.'-tio-ieJ tl’ir Ik’ Wificls^ira. 
T-jSTS’? :s!i:^t and <T ::uuiK'e the eff;rt 
tuifi ritew tiie e:::!^ tn

less subject to them. Numbers more have im
agined that none but good influences could 
come from thence; and lienee have been tiis-

and there are Iiundred* in New York who 
could, testify to the efficacy <i£ her healing 
powers. " ‘ ■

A friend asked me the ether day, “Want; 
use is Spiritualism? What goad has it done?” i 
Had it given to the world nothing more than > 
this grand power of healing, I am sure we ■ 

. should have reason to bless it; but this is 
only one pearl in the long string of pearl* ; 
that encircles Spiritualism. It teaches us j 

■ that- as we sow we shall reap. It proves to 
us the absurdity of the idea that priest or 
prelate can save us from the legitimate 
effects of our own actions. It proves to us 
that the life to come is the fruit of the life 
here. Is not this alone an incentive for us 
to walk in the true path? Religion, to the 
true Spiritualist, is not a belief in certain 
dogmas; it is the finding of the highest law 
expressed in our own nature —human, spirit
ual, mortal aad immortal—and conforming 
our lives to it. .

It has been my good fortune of late to meet 
a clergyman who has been a missionary in 
India. He is a good man—he believes in the 
enfranchisement of women, and he is cast

Hut
1 ii ".-i—v;- ;?»:i: yi:.' m j c:*.”

e win hup* that
• ><:l “, v:i:: th'-'Al t .ws li”;-’.-::■■!
Diraiui: le’ t:-. roLge.
!,<-’, J” ■ JU'- "I ’usll.i - bin i.li S-T 
D.iv.n th" rir.^iKR ":o^"S of etoivr."

who judges this year aud 
the 'am • Maudar^L that

cgr.it. The m 
^u" l;v mv'Ci-x

posed io ‘believe every spirit,’ and regard to 
all “inspired teachings’ as authoritative. If 
that world is of such a nature, and has -meh 
leiatmas to this as Hwcdenborgians liohi.and 
if it* influence upon us depends upon our 
states, it is important that those faci* ba 
known, even at the c;:?- of some severe exn?> 
ienees, Safety Iks mu in igaoramv.

“It i* furthermore obviously trim, asa gm> 
oral principle, and frem the nature of our

::< and tin
judged by lust 

before. -.'1:1 make but 2t-
lie elairi to ruai hi>ile"?t::i progre-*. Leal

giit.ll honors present tfeEiseive: and stand t 
or fall as tlu'ea^ may be. At this gather-; 
tag. which le in aceordance with a noli flea- i 
ti.::: >? the whole tribe te meet in cp;:;! mental conriwntfom, that a firm emu fetmn 
fyijjiu the men aud women, nartieularlv I <;f spirit-presi-nceand cognizance a: nil times, 
the tatter, w-tcal t^T-wh?:; in their b-t : ' ‘̂-h tteFfiirituailsm fiivc-, has tii-owriiilrv 

■ iumirnga-.J strengthening tendency over 
most minds, in hours of temptation and

atti.e -painting their faces and Hmhs riaho- 
■ at'eh; many with reprmtatiors of tiieprapre^-- te ^foy iumh by the dteccwery ami 

iijllkatk!: of a:i impioved arid higher otau- weakni-sr. When they have conclusive proof 
that they are encompassed about by a ‘great 
cloud of witnesses,' and especially that the- 
eyes of their loved and sainted ones are bent 
on their every step, most people receive a new 
impetus to lives of purity ami nobleness, if 
anything will give it. If here is not a prae- 
Jical ‘beneficent and reformatory influence,’ 
we know not where to look for one—though 
possibly some may be too gross to feel its 
power, and others too firm 'in the right- te 
need it.”

1 to’1 "Cen plant ailorntagtheir checks ami fore- * 
date, and the cotiseim-'-nt revelation of high- : Loads, ami of these, the women who are about; 
er ami broader truths. We defer, too, more t’> puss the oraen> for yirginai aonors. Mhenl 
as to the effects a given cause will produce, i!ie P^^ Have a*semb.-ed, theota “medicine 
than wjmIo as to wiiidner such cause was an : Klpn i;^ a lodge and boil as

f. J. Murriit Delict red : actual factor in certain effect* produced. We : “any buffalo tongues as there are candidates 
are less inclined to sanction prospectively,: presenting t.mmsetves. W hile tne tongues 
than retrosnectively. We offer excuses for ' “e boiling the members 01 the lohaceo

* • ’ I’annly (a sortef hereditary priesthood) enter
the lodge and. sitting down,in silence, smoke 
a smoke to the Great Spirit, after whieh they

Spiritualism

An Address by D.

n.

lit the tyirititalifit Cwi-ntiou lately held
in Detroit. 1 ■ , - - >____  I things done that we would not do. e de- 

f ___________________________ I nounee the living, but eulogize the dead.
iDsimit itot m inouaej > Dur principles are better than our actions.

What good will Spiritualism bring the This is so because our highest professed p~' 
world? Caless it shall bring some good then j ception of the truth has failed to inspire us 
are we laboring in vain, and the spirits ’ with a corresponding impulse. There is 
who are laboring with and through us are; .
also laboring in vain. If they and we are la
boring without an object then it is unworthy 
of them and of us to persist in our labor.

highest professed per- = f8rm themselves into a choir, and orchestra;

If they and we have a worthy and laudable j 
object then we should unite' in bringing as

nothing in the entire Christian church to
day so deplorable as the failure of the great 
body of its members to live up to their pro
fessions. There is a natural adequate cause

much wisdom anti iu making use ofthe best 
means possible to carry forward the work to 
the accomplishment of that object.

Not a generation has passed since this cause jing some furtive glances toward Spiritual- had its birth. To-day it numbers its adherents |
Trim tma ■ Li rt Imo iTBrnrtiPrAii tiia . zlnonifr in < > St .« ■ . «■ ■ < tism, too; He lias interested me deeply in

for this. Let us look for it.
A standard or measure, to be applied for 

the purpose of determining the correctness 
of purpose and action, must certainly be 
comprehended and understood by the think
ing actor. A simple profession of belief in 
such standard or measure, without any of

of drums and whistles, and drum and whistle 
while a portion of the members hang up the 
boiled tongues in. the center of the lodge- 
hanging them by the roots with the tips 
pendant. A knife is then placed near by the 
tongues, on the floor of the lodge, when the 
officiating members retire and join their 
brethren in choir and ehant the tobacco

the history of that great country where he 
has resided for years, and I have recently 
fallen upon some facts in regard to the relig
ion of India which I take the liberty of plac
ing before your readers, fancying there may 
be some among them as ignorant of the his-1 
tory of India as myself, and as glad to know s 
something about that interesting people. | 
There are four hundred millions of our fel-| 
low creatures who follow the teachings of: 
Buddha more than a third of. the human • 
race! Buddhism may, indeed, be said to be ; 
the prevailing religion of the world! In 5 
Hindustan, the land of its birth. it has now I

by millions and finds them in all countries | that perception and knowledge of its nature, I 
and among ail people. ; that alone inspire one with its truthfulness I

What has it taught? And what has it ac- i and force, would only inspire the professed 
complished? I believer to the actual extent of his real be- j

From its earliest infancy it has taught the ; lief. Just to the extent his belief rested in i 
brotherhood of man, the fatherhood of God. ■ profession would professed obedience meet 

It is taught that as man lives in the earth I its demands: and just te the extent his h<>- 
life so will he enter upon a future life. I lief lacked in real perception would his 

It has Combatted the doctrine of endless ; obedience be a sham. A belief resting alone

hymn, which consists of repetitions of, “Great 
Spirit, make the tongues of the women 
straight, that they may not lie in this com
ing trial.”
- During this singing, the lodge is encircled 
by the candidates and others of the tribe— 
the women chiming in with the choir. When 
a candidate has gained sufficient courage, 
she enters the lodge, takes up the knife, cuts 
off the tip of the tongue and proceeds to eat 
it if unchallenged; but if any one cries out 
“Muz-za-ka-ra” (hold on-stop), if guilty she 
drops the knife and runs from the lodge find 
the assembly like a frightened deer. If in-

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate

As a Brain Food-
Dr. S. F. NEWCOMER, M. D., Greenfield, 0., 

says: “ In cases of general debility, and tor
por of mind and body, it does exceedingly 
well.”

Plant? has increased the capacity of his 
accumulators by producing, by the change of 
the direction of tho primary current and the 
ceasing of its action at times, a deposit of 
lead on the electrodes.

little hold; but it bears full sway in Peylon j between the earth and the Spirit-world. p?r- 
2-Pd over the whole Eastern Leninsu.a. It. mittijig those of the earth life to hold inter- 
rlt«rn/9Ar« +hrt nilliAtOtflfin nV Thn I'hiltnZizi WUth i ... ...divides the adherence of the Chinese with
the system of Confucius, claiming, perhaps, 
two-thirds of the population. It prevails in 
Japan and north of the Himalayas; it- is the 
religion of Thibet and of Central Asia, and 
even extends to Siberia and to Swedish Lap
land. .

It is a distinguishing characteristic of 
Buddhism that it never employed force, hard
ly even to resist aggression. Mark the liber
ality, charity and toleration running thiough 
the sermons of Buddhist priests. I quote 
from one these sentiments: “We desire to see 
the ascetic of all creeds living in all places, 
for they ail teach the essential rules of con
duct.” And again: “A man should honor 
his own only, but he should never abuse the 
faith of others. There are even circumstances 
where the faith of others should be honored; 
for in acting thus a man fortifies his own 
faith and assists the faith of others.”

What then, is the nature of this faith 
whieh has been for so long and is still the 
light of so many millions of human beings? 
In answering this question we must confine 
ourselves here to a brief outline of the intel
lectual theory on which the system is based, 
and of the general character of its morality 
and ritual observances, as they were conceiv
ed by the founder, Buddha. Notwithstand
ing the magnitude of this sect, very little 
was known in Christendom respecting its 
nature and origin beyond the vaguest no
tionsand conjectures until the year 1828. 
At that time Mr. B. H. Hodgson, British resi
dent at the Court of Nepaul. where Buddhism 
prevails, discovered the existence of a large 
set of writings in the Sanscrit language, 
forming the national canonical books, copies 
of which he sent to the Asiatic Societies of

nocent, she halts, hang* her head and weep
ing await, the charges of her challengers, 
who must enter the lodge where she stands 
and prove ihe candidate is not, as she claims

punishment and asserted that of ultimate I on profession is squarely lived up to by an 
progression for all. ! obedience resting on the same basis. Pro-

It ha* established the dual character of man,. lessors of faith, lacking the real standard of 
soul and body, and proved the immortality of s perception and knowledge, and taking a* 
the soul. ' i their guide a professed one, give their real

It has at least partially removed the veil j inward lives to their natural propensities i his charge, the woman is branded a 1
' ’’ J’ ’ *’ “ ' ” and impulses and their fictitious life of pro- and outcast and never more allowcdtoas-

fession te the things of their professed faith. I seriate with the reputable people of her 
With, an occasional exception thi* is absolute- > tribe. If she can disprove the allegations of 
ly true to-day of the professed Christian ’ ’ ' x ’
church, and the same is admitted by many

course with those who have gone before. It 
has removed from death its terror and reveal-. 
ed it as a second birth, a birth from the earth- J 
ly body into the Spirit-world. Within its life ! 
most wonderful revolutions have taken place j 
in public sentiment, in politics, religion and ; 
science. Many of the theories and dogmas ; 
that bad long been cherished and counted as 
permanently established, have gone to decay 
and nowmoulder in the tomb of the dead

‘ ‘The Diakka, and their Earthly Victims,’’ 
by A. J. Davis. Being an explanation of 
much that is false and repulsive in Spiritual
ism, embodying a most important recent in
terview with James Victor Wilson, who is a 
resident of the Summer-Land. Cloth, 50 
cents; paper form, 25 cents. For sale at this 
office.

>

; te be, a virtuous woman. If he substantiates O d^lTr^ /\TTITTT A “ UliA

of its leading members. Is not the reason to 
be found in the want of a standard that will 
inspire the mind of all with the power of its 
truth? It would be no more reasonable to 
require a judge on the bench to apply to the 
facts of a case, submitted for decision, a

nd all SchtfubHi B7JS1FP2Q.S J^rhia,
, Blotches Hhuworni,. Tumors. Carbuncles, Bolls and Erup- 

hertraducer then the fate that awaited her tensor the hMn,a:v the an impure stated 
becomes that of her ma torn But, a few Ibecomes that of her maligner. But a few 
years ago, apart of the penalty attaching to 
tliis ordeal was the loss of the nose and ears

and lestarui to a healthy aud natiuci eontiitton.
Ati:r'sS.wsap.miilla taw fw over forty years been rceog. 

uaeil by eminent medical anlli:jrltie:i as tie must mv.Tlul 
Wood purifier in existence. It frees tiie system Irom all foul 
humors, enriches anil strengthens the blooil, remove.-, all 
traces of mercurial treatment, and proves itself a complete 
master of all scrofulous diseases.

ABecentCiireofSeroftilousSores.
"Sonic months ago I was troubled with scrofulou-. sores 

< ulcers >oii my legs. The limbs were badly swollen and in- 
eamsft and the sores discharged large quantities of ofiensive 
matter. Every remedy I tiled failed, until I used Ayer’s 
sarsaparilla, of which I have now taken three bottles, with 
the result that tho sores are healed, and my general health 
greatly improved. I feel very grateful for the good your med
icine has done me. Yours respectfully,

Mrs. ANN O’BRIAN.”
148 Sullivan St.. Neto Yorii. June 24, 1882.

stimulates and regulates the action of the digestive and as- 
slnuiatlve organs, renews and strengthens the vital forces, 
and speedily cures lUitutiinism, Catarrh, Keuratgia. Men- 
malic Gout, Genual DebUUti and all diseases arising from an 
impoverished or corrupted condition oi the bitod and a weak
ened vitality.

It Is Incomparably the cheapest blood medicine, ou account 
of its concentrated strength and great power over disease.

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Druggists; price 11, six bottles for *5.

by vivisection. As has been said, those who 
fail to pass this ordeal are outcasts, but those 
who are triumphant are decked with flowers 
and are made the recipients of numerous 
presents, such as ponies, skin dresses, elk 
teeth, brass rings, beads, etc., in fact are

principle of law he did not understand, than 
to require a moral agent to square his con
duct by a principle whieh he acknowledged looked upon as exceptional women and rev- 
to be a mystery. Who would claim that the erenced as though they were demi-godesses. 
judge’s mind would become enlightened and 

rbetter fitted for duty by the unknown prin- 
At the time of the advent of Spiritual- cipie. Sueh a ruling upon such ground would 

be judicial blindness, because it would rest 
upon no recognized legal principle. Is it 
not strange that the Christian world denies 
all mystery in everything but religion, and 
in religion denies nearly everything but 
mystery. Religion in its present form among 
us is the only institution that is acknowledg
ed to rest on something that is not under
stood, and it is, consequently, the most un
certain of all things human or divine.

past, and others are tottering on the verge of 
dissolution. In all this has publicsentiment 
been brought- day by day and year by year 
more in harmony with the teachings of the 
Spirit-world as revealed through Spiritual
ism.
ism the black cloud of materialism was rap
idly extending over the horizon, and its thun
der peals as the lightening flashes went forth 
to strike down many of the best and most 
scientific minds, caused the Christian world

After this part of the ceremony has taken 
place, a season of feasting and rejoicing 
takes place. Its duration depends somewhat 
upon the amount of food on hand. When it 
has ended, the following day at sunrise, every

who had builded only on the foundation of 
faith and the natural instinct of the human 
mind, to tremble with a just cause for fear, 
the results that might follow.
Regardless of its infancy Spiritualism sprang 

to the front and with positive proof of the 
immortality of man bid the dark cloud roll 
back; and while millions were falling into 
rank it brought to its front such men as 
Wallace and Crooks, as Zollner and Fichte, 
and Hoffman and Flamarion and Hare and 
Sargent and Edmonds and Owen and Kiddle 
and Daily and others too numerous to men
tion-strong in intellect, thorough in their 
investigations and decided in their opin
ions, who have after repeated experiments, 
careful study and investigations as the 
result, testified to the fact of an after life 
and power of man in that life to manifest 
himself to, and communicate with, man in the 
earth life.

The standards and rules governing wise 
parents are not understood by their infant 
children, and hence are often disobeyed. But 
as the child grows and reaches maturity 
perception dissolves tiie mystery, and the 
reasons for obedience appear. Suppose, how
ever, the parent lays down for the govern
ment of tha child a rule that he himself not

soul who can ride, mounts, a horse or pony— 
none are exempt, and proceed, led by the 
members of the Tobacco Family and the Vir
gins to a Medicine Place—previously select
ed, not far distant from where the Virgin 
dance took place. Before starting each one 
provides him or herself with a bunch of dry 
willow twigs. All start for this rendezvous 
at the best speed of their horses—the distance 
of the run is generally about 1,000 yards. As 
each one charges by the medicine place, they 
deposit their bundles of willow twigs in a 
pile, shouting ami whooping the while as if 
pandemonium had broken loose. This, and 
the burning of the willow pile, usually ob
tains on the third day. On the fourth day 
they place the Great Spirit’s favorite food on 
the spot where the fire burned the day be
fore. This is pemmican, prepared of marrow

j KIDNEY-WORT
FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF

CONSTIPATION.

both London ami Paris, engaging-the atten
tion of the eminent scientific scholar, Eugene . 
Burmouf, who published in 1*11 his “Intro- lathe work ended? Are our penitentia- 
duction to the History of Buddhism;” and । ties crowded with convicts, our asylums and 
this took may be said to be the beginning of * alms houses overrun with initiates evidences

only refuses to be governed by, but reckless
ly violates, and exclusively for his own glory 
seeks by his superior power, which he calls ------- —
authority, and the fear of punishment, to ; of young deer and finely chopped elk meat, 
compel obedience. And the child obeys. The i This food is contended for by all of the swift 
obedience consists in doing what the parent 3 runners among the young men of the tribe, 
did not do, and in not doing what the parent < who strip to the loin cloth and race for aset 
did do, but forbid to the child. The child ', distance of about 1.000 or 1,200 yards- -the 
obeys because it thinks it is right to do so, j goal being where the food is. The first to 
and wrong to do otherwise. Now, which of ■ reach it' claims it as his prize and is regard- 
the two, reader, parent or child, do yon think! ed with great favor; standing in the same

try a« Constipation, and no remedy has ever; 
equalled the celebrated Kidney-Wort as a! 
cure. Whatever tiie cause, however obstinate 
the case, this remedy will overcome it. | 

Oil THIS dietrossliig com-,
rllsKQe plaint ia very apt tobe 

OompUcated-withconstlpation. Kidney-Wort 
strengthen# the weakened parts and quickly I 
cures allkind* of Tiles oven when physician* 
and medlotaea have before felled.
Mb nrifyotthavoeftherofthi-so troubles i
wirausErdkISSw?
KIDNEY-WORT

al 8s
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Woman awl the «w^li hM,^^ for farms extend'd to tb? nrmib •; - of the THE i ;.<■

RY IHSTER M. POOLE.
^XjA.;!, N«w Jewry.’

DELUSION: WEZO SHALL DECLARE IT?
Wrik ru:7. ’■ •“ it is Join ’ion

That :he- u’.:l iuht ib-iuk:
Bur. i; "i, it is i’arthe li^ust

Which the tongue of nuemi s.’Jth.
And, riiiiv >••■> iiiueh «>? life's pletr-ure 

I-- w.-.wuglr «•? Ei?<; iking.’.
: ' iii.t always i:«ld tothe riri::-.;

Wiib’h the ”<k,;s’ diuudoii'’ brings.
Helu M:.s of c-mtk at\- iiif.eldng

Wherew-i.’ we mot tai- go.
.’’.id fiitding ■-'• much unreal

Has ('ost me a deni of woe.
E::t Iasi d'-eam of life immerte.!

WiE never bring me limn;
Fei’, when it is proves; error, 

£ r-haE count tiot ie.- ’ nor gain. ,
I riixil never live to know it, 

If my darlings are only dust:
And all which the weakest anil tvksi

<Y.n do is to hope ami trust.
1 may reason and doubt, hut ever

They seem to speak froin therky;
Thea, ii seems but a cold dekr icn 

To dream that a seal can die?
You may tLower me witii d;;st and asher, 

You may give me a wreath of rue.
You may dream you have truth and wisdom. 

And I am less brave than you:
Bat. still, I shall never yield it

Fora thing you say sr do;
T.>n eann. ’t make it an error, 

Ami I camict snake- it true.
We all mw.t wait and wander

What the change of death will bring;
Tour sketches are skulls and crays-bonea, 

Which I to tiie wimis would fling,
Amt picture immortal fae^-s

Brow-girt with asphodels,
> Anti hands which are reaching earthward

Bunches of immortelle.-1.
Bat neither your wise cimritsions,

Nor mine with their rainbow winge, 
{'an alter «<:ie jot-or titth

"1110 eternal law of things!
Tei. ah! in the world tliat this is

I twere all too sad to stay, 
if we could not have emr fancies 

Of h Ike Ever-su-fur-awtiy."
Ewim T‘’ith: liitiic in'".?,

CONGRESS OF WOMEN.
Ga ill? second day of the WoiiH;uks Congress 

in Portland, several papers of great value 
wero retui, of which we shall give extracts 
only from th i?e of general interest te women. 
Caiuiine jL Severance of California, read an

t mge. si
. ’1 he/. rfie-Wc stands fer tM? mirt par. in : 
I the l-y? of th? law as do num. First, then, I 
: wkaf are the legal dlrerimiimtiun-iR favor of
; : nigh1 wo:ven‘/’ They inrre comiiion law and i 
i cmr. tiuni<*’ial rights, palurtwi (W restricted ■ 
- by statutes; they have al! th? civil rights of i 
■ men. can enter into contracts, sal* anil b-’ 
i sued, act as guardians or administratm^^^^ 
; hut they have not any direct political power i 
; hence they cannot be elected represemntiviy. • 
: of the people, nor be appointed as judge, clerk, t 
' constable or to any other office unless ex-. 
; pre-’siy authorized by law- instances occur ' 
i of the amKHntment of postmistresses nm’ ' 
I can th?y vote at any election but by statutory ; 
i enaetinent. ^ccoihL To what extent <lo these = 
distinctions favor single women against the . 
interests of married women as teachers guar
dians, administrators? There is no logical: 
discrimination as teachers in favor of single I

nssnehiiii,!!. by th? good ppniilv of ’Vitltyl. 
who will I«ir.,]twmb'ir:iii‘ii'£rE visit from 
a ilelitaiw body of women.

women as against married women in Michi-; 
gan; though some school boards think it. in
expedient to employ married women when , 
single women can be obtained. I think it is ; 
the general custom to employ that teacher i 
married or single who will do the best work [ 

। for the least money. Our school board recent-1 
ly raised the wages of the male teachers, bnt I 
increase was given to th? female teachers, i

In Michigan, ail discriminations by law. ‘ 
mane between single and married women are 
for the benefit of married women. In holding,: 

: managing and controlling property they Slave , 
j the same rights as men. This apparent gen- 
I erosity is only apparent. When we would 
! take our rights we "find they ar? but a bubble, 
i When an estate is doomed to a probate court, 
• where they reluctantly dole out to you what 
: was your own property, we find, that laws 
; which read well may be a dead h tier- as

admirable essay on
from .1 Woman’s Point of View.'

The ChiiKw Question
She was

followed by addresses from Mrs. Howe and 
Mi-” Eastman. Thea Mrs. Lita B. Sayles, 
who gave tt long and interestHigpaiieron the 
“ Results and Ri-em’dsof Preceding Uuiigres- 
?-.” an aiedMct 01 which will give our reail- 
ws a Kiiu'i m view cf the work.

Th- Assn/iafim forth? Advancement of 
IVonien w:1-- brought Lita exi-tene? by Soro- 
5ds a wwnajfs club of New York city, through 
tte ptesifiteit, Mrs. uiiarlotte Beebe Wilhiu, 
Oct. 'T., l j:t 1 pr.dimi’i.iry hitoim ssmi’to- 
ing, s 'T'atoe.i in theeaU. was hei l upon the 
K> h :i? ;;f Oct. I lib. in New York .-tty. to ar-
rang1 for the romi”*
gw el

‘■viiuhiie wmkof the !'; n- 
tetehiiEihsii :bii r-ftvwb

El
the call were pre-enl. At thi'. m; -1- 

■ i. A. W. wti* formed and ths .k:;:T

BOOK REVIEWS,

; tl’ baaiw nc* Irai v:^:r lids h^L or
<s’’ :.? gws::1 ttawyi, the eEe^oftt? RuLx.i'.'-I-nir.'j-

THE BtBLK GF THE RK.iiJ.,}; te’ * :■ A- •:. 
By IL S. Brown, M. D. l'in>li.<:<-.! l.r Jr- .iu.i;->r. 
^itai:';i'i', Wis. Price si;?.
This volume of l’!1» pages may he eited as 

ahouiitiiug with plain truths plainly ^tateo. 
Without living in all eitoes. scientifically ac
curate. where .science is quoted, the aLsunlity 
of the old world Bible ideas is well anil in 
many eases admirably preseiiteu to the eidi:- 
moifseii.se mim! of this age. and will be ap
preciated with an improving relish by a large 
class of reader-. As a sample of Dr.’Brown’s 
clear am: nnpi’eteritioiis style we quote the 
following from Chap. XV.

“Modern Spiritualism is a .-eleuce that was 
discovered by children; girls in their girlish 
play at EyiMill?, Wayne County, New York, 
March 31st, IMS, at night, by Margaretta and 
Catharine Fox, the liist 11 and the it* 12 
years old. They observed that when they 
rappel a certain number of times, th? same 
nuhiber of raps where heard from an un- 
kimwn power. They teffi tiieir mother and 
she asked questions ami learned tliat the

yin-in^ >il.:..A‘:’.'j. IM 
r' I’ >i.j -. r> '-Iliv,

11. M.

op.mtog aiticit- give.- ceelli-i;’’ mlvicH
i to n-aiffirs and elocutionists as to the import- 
Lasce of “»|msi>” and avoiding excessive ges- 
; u-'ukAio;.. i'i:ir . ;:< :';?Ht’il!\ ;n? i!'.-*bi:*s 
■ mtofded byivl-’-kate.l actors. Tien teltow- 
i -eh’etnms ia;- r.-mungs a.m; tei'ite/Jcn-. in- 
: eltoihig. "ike Rid-' >,. "

; numfi;’ ’ “The ■ Uonfiict
itefi:i” ■■!'.:!hb Gi-.- 

"t'hiuhiisk inuri;”
“Xiehoffis N;;-k i-swat i-::e’uukshiie Stdi'isil;” 
“urginia;" 'Topi ing the Guvstim::” “K:;- 
traet from a sjiyyi: to’ Ingersoll's;” "’mu' as 
nJ’?:;?:”“'iky Faithful Lovers,” amiotheis. 
it also coEianis ciliteria! items of interest, a 
publishes on ;y sueh selections as have been 
thoroughly proved to be stroEg and siiereses- 
fni.

Music Received.

.We Lay? received copies of the following 
pieces ef music composed and published by 
C. Pay=io:i Longiev, Springfield. Afass.: “Ghl 
come, for my poor heart is‘break: sig;” “Who 
will smg my child to sleep;” “The golden 
gates are left ajar;” “The city just over the 
hill;” "Once it was onlv soft bine 
Price of each, 25 cents.

Magazines for November not before 
tinned.

. The Hyde Keefe?.. ( Published at 
barren St., New yerLi A retiexuf the

eyes,

Mem

No. 211 
eount-

ing-ronas, and devoted ta Uonimercia! Hei-power that made th? answering raps to the . .-- - ----- ;■•; ;” • •:
raps of the girls, were tiie spirits ef persons ; ^',\ .' -’^ness econumy and praetiea. mtaW:

own family ami got correct answers. The 
neighbors were called in, ami thev got correct 

■ Ulis auowance shall be ample, aeeorduig answers, and the news spread that trie spirits 
te circumstances and condition in hie.

w-io had departed from tiieir earthly bodies, I ‘“‘w1’*
or, in to her words were the spirits of people ■ The HEiiai.:; d" Mealtr. Or. M. L. Hol- 
whom the priests and people" generally pro- !. brook. New York City.j Iu this number we 
wmnciMidwil Then sh? enquired about’ker hud interesting articles under the following 

" ' ' heads: General Articles; Answers to Uorre-
spmidenta; Topics of the Month; Studies in 
Hygiene for Wo?m‘:i.

An hiO-Hia! Reuitw Wihii- N;u<>a

’<nr;i;

pm

un< tuuuhhU

V vr

in* ?<

Ur

I’ls iEj :i:-?;<-i :su, ;;i -Ei i:;-:;. .'.i.-: ;-r >:-:u-.’. »v.n l..,ah-■ rf 

:: :iiW<i::::b i:?: it ;:::?:-I' L::;.;:i; ^’Sii-.,-:-;:.' :i:.?

u V > :.;:1 tuiU';: it *.:.;< (■ ; i:!; , £L>-.‘:;<-i ;>.: ia;ik^ ^ in 

■’.;:.;:■; <l’K;pjr ;ir. ;. <u:i; M-.-n lk’l a-i'G :v..-t' lttlc; 

n:t:i>lS r::u'.|. Wh:-ni".i'i, fr.-:u uvr <-v:t? I. -c 11

Ih- p an-, in

HubCi Ki-IU'.Ij I.

|j 0'11- ei.-itiK 

fYioMi #,; juinr

.K'.dy ciiifh

due;;, nlm":. af: 
cure.

I }>i’^ i > :>:i t.tii>:i tto r;-ina:kauli,n:’.’fi,f a 

i:: Nfwy.itli(’:t.v, in r.i:i.ii:l!W®ara'Jfl

Oil' r.ib®lili' ini'iiii'iB’*. lie r.:., -ut.'r. i:u; s.'vrt'ly iD.-ki e 

;:t'.:':’“ v.IXi’Ii «:s jrijwi:::'.':! ! j In-: 11115■•’<•1:11; ad-r iijj ra- 

n; Iki-’IUS Di .'■::— «.l S.p Kiilm-;-. I -.i t^:!:.’:! 1:?; l.'l’li'' »

Himi" i K -:ai :v to: Lm.. :::nl i;p ii::::K:-i:ci:!ti;i:.;

In'g.ut t > i:»! iw ;A «.tiv:- 

:.::d ti.‘ :.ttribut<- • the ■ n 

aoiercifnl Pi r/ntei.c - ;,

A:;, '>:>■:' fii;,i«i „! lai;.,'

‘llilSWStnMl

it, obB 
tealtli.

Jri?"! j,?. M>. kjzU'T t:tM bt-*ji; ? << 

। Hunt*’* L‘'ii.-uj.

ri Enn:’- IPwdy. f::"iiiil:;i:^:.t. i.

and v,:i- entire:;.’ car.-d «: it :'.ft< i ii'it.g

Wilms-1 rw«Kiaei«I. 

.;. :t<>:u :;:ta^ sir * ;:■ ’ 

^,b wsli-ft’ u £

When one great blot on a nation’s fame is 
wiped out, the vision cf the truth-seeker , 
clears, and lie asks what duty lies next and , 
nearest. Custom has sanctioned many things 
tliat tend io slavery; among them is the so-; 
called right of one sex to do the thinking and . 
law-making for the other. They are anxious 
to represwit ns in every place where money - 

i or honor can be obtained, willing that we 
| should think as they direct, and pay taxes of 
i their imposing. They are willing to s1* had 
I examples at home and on the street, leaving : 

us to correct the harm done. We ought to 
study the wants of woman because w? aie . 

I looked upon as a “ ridilkto be solved.” We ar? ■ 
! toy or drudge, mistress or servant, queen or i 
; slave, as circumstances may d<sci(ie. Much i 
I time has been wasted in trying to define our ' 
i sphere. It is only measured by our capacity. : 
'. It becomes u- as *wom»n in all the walks of '. 
: life, public or private, io beear’iest and faith- - 
; fu!: when in our weakness we know not what 
i to do, lei us seek the trim wMoin from above. 
‘ Thmi, in whatever capacity v,c serve, we ci.n 
। give intrinsic value, wrting miT’iuimmts 
• that will be mure enduring than sreriti'. 
linking righteous principles with kind wm-Js 
ami hiving deeds, that shall reach from rar: h 

' to heaven.
On iim "msingday, m iuy mor? paper;! wen* 

n-iid and ili -fii^t':; than w? can notice. Tl-esi' 
W'-re in rtga»J. to crime. Ediumtimi. ?tinp>*r- 
i-;.-. ami th? " N?? cs oft!..* R-digmus Nation/’

of the dead communicated with the Jiving by
means of these Fox children; anil thousands 
of people rushed to their home tn get inform- J 
atibn from spirits about their spirit friends ; 
... .and learn from them tiieir condition and , 
the condition of spirits generally in tire spir- ;

Babyland. i'll. Lathrop & Co.. Boston, Mass.) 
A. magazine for tiie little folks with siate 
picture for baby to draw.

k:? " Many silly people despise th? precious, 
not tindersianding it.” But no one ‘despisesit lall(5, - । mii. tuiuersiauuyig ii. jiuiitoone nospises

“The people showed that they were ahso-■ fei1!1!^ given it a trial,
lutelv starving for this spiritual food....... ’ AY.";!; ! '^ have _usen r agree teat it is oy 

'-lieu- c' v o" ia‘‘■he best meuH'Hie known. Its actum is 
better........................ ; prompt, thorough and lasting. Don't take

yiu^aj.,, <nhei. n:Kj.arffii.J that poison the 
system, Jiut by u.-ing Kidney-Wort re-tore 
tiie natural action of all tie? organs.

Tire Kfl^ family soon o moved to th? city a
Rochester, N. Y.. to be i
and situation to meet tin1 great public de
mand for information from their "friends in 
spirit life and compare it witii their earthly > 
knowledge. So the in ve^igarion went on ini 
the mnderu intelligent f«im: He.i; the fes- it is estimated in California tliat land 
or mom rn thought. Supey-tition anil previ- ‘ planted as vineyard:, pays ten times a> much 
omi opinions were laid mu;?! theexpituiatimis ’ as if sown, with wheat, it is estimated that 
of the spirits, tn be altered a< iufonmition . the yield thi- seiismi will reach. 75.5'»u,iH:b 
dictated. Tie* people wanted tr know ail pounds of gi-;< i"<.r'm;-K'O.ntiii^ 
about God and luwenaml 1:*»B, and they -oou of wine ami Poo,nun gallons of brandy.
’earned that the ancient descriptffin of h-di 
was a falselmoi!, m;.! their description of : 
heaven was far from true, it:*.:! gnu ii." neo ly gray by ear- 
pie i:» correct id?;: of th? -pii :r-’ «• m iiiLii it ne.-s cf spirit--, 
the sois'it hui'L ami no tri;-i e a of th? h.--t . rower-. Tln-u
way t 
the gi 
.-nirit 
E!::i^

> live <m earth that wcuM «iv>- x-ich . 
,’i i n s: happiness v.l. ?i u. y vent; . th? 
’s ?!'>me, By such comuNiiiiegilio:- -j>? .

he t-oEimon ’ i-^ .5

t'iiieifW a iiiiiirt jOT-nifi.

I’l -’jiijteni,: :;riXi:l I';.' ti.r i;!!’!:: liras I::- i Kj.t 1 ;i”.r.-'<l 
ir. r;r- K'i'Ji'i ana :::;«'!;•.'rnn: tkr a-r nt V.i.vS , IsT.vnin' 5 
fri’i it to lu‘my <?.ity, ;iv ivE a-a ur: at priiiiiw t i iurai-i: 
j':.a t!:i:i voluntary ua:1 utrsiUolti:I S i-ia:-::: •.! Iu® for £l>?
IiiX’.matmu of yu’.if feg.' •I'.mil.vr •?>, nnu;? *15 vvhum
in- UKibabtrCy suWkj fnKn PH*- rijiM.^-’.’U'^ln.t 'TTir,- ?,

and I bi'Hw that it i^ tiv j’1^ rnHiejp' zp
ii v;ill mi s cl kiilM di *«•:*• 5 •. that v

. iv.ii. ::s.ii th::', 
bi' c:;7i!3.

I ali.-.ll !;:■ ji'i-is.i’il in emifs-s- mis ::i:y-,;:'- v.l.» :iri:> ih 
iwr.’i. ;■<■ i-.;;ar<li:i|- tfi" Man-mwit-: i:it"’!i; <’< :ite:.s : 
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REMITS s?
Ad i’i' . Daniel 1'. I!s

i'iiiw^e

2 ::»■- - . ?2!m.5:i. Fa2

hair is fn'-jueiitiy rendered premature- ■ -

llai? iblow,-er, wi 
aril bemifv.

■riof, delicate health, tew- 
»ileiii-xs J ton? of the vital 
>f Hall's Veg-teiil;. Sicilian 
.: restore its youthful winr

■Hi ’

efit > c;>:i'litnti.-:i i>r<w:it.-I and agree;-. Hp- 
< a. illl-cr’ "were rim ’-n te •. ervo until th? 
Conirre. - JiaH elect terit- df.” Tkffi Ito. eon- 
shdp'i of Mary A. Live’.’.iio’v, presid.?!!: Urs 
Julia Ward Howe of Massaehusett-. fir-j viee- 
pre-btent. followed by fifteen more lailrs as 
vice presidents, each representing her own 
State: Miss Fleteht-r and three assistant see- : 
rotaries; Mrs. Hoffman and one assistant .. 
treasurer; and an executive committee, Mrs. ’ 
CiinrDtie B. Wilbur, chairman, and twenty- j 
six members, representing thirteen States 
Eighteen States were represented at this first ■ 
Congress in the board of officers, and through i 
the list of names signed to the call. =

The first woman’s congress of America, 
met in the Union League Theatre, Madison ; 
avenue, on 2Gth street. New York, on th? : 
morning of Oct. 15th, 1^73, at If) o’clock, and ; 
continued its session for three days. About 
490 ladies were present at the first session. 
All the papers and letters of this first congress 
were published by this association in a pam-

s v .>!!’-’ ‘■- Boyd, ami a Heii'r, toimprclien- 
-;>ej:M:i -/ an IMiti?»! Eeonun.y, by M’ -’ 
Mary J, Le-manL Dr. Mm y Zakizewsim sp;,ke . 
>;> aiimd interesting manner of the ’’Com-' 
:■ .rative effects on health nf pi'des .- tonal, ii:- ’ 
-Di-'teial and fashionable life.” This emhiete ' 
phy-tjeian, arronling tothe lbws*, first, spoke : 
of the different societies of the Catholic sis- j 
ters of charity, who are shut up and lead es. i 
racially feminine lives, with their teaching, ; 
wedtowoi'k, etc. A very significant reguia- ■ 
tion of such institutions is that which for-; 
bids the ad mission of any but the most robust1 
and healthy girls, experience having demon-; 
strafed that no others can long stand the ; 
quiet, •mhdueiL uneventful life of the sister- ,' 
hood. It has heen shown that the mure quiet I 
their lives, the more wearing. The appear-1 
awe of these women after a few years of such । 
a life is most striking, as an evidence that it; 
tends to break down ami age a woman. Let i 
us now consider the women in fashionable 1 
life, devoted to balls, and many changes of 
raiment, who does not fret her life away in

in reuar-; to the eharnrt'-:’ 
heli, thi; they do not ;:i<i’ 
doetrnies of tb wrath of £ 
hell, or the iosvottems of i

i- .ir-t vt? -teaiiitT wasbuili in ;<:i Ly 
■;T ItoltoL. lai-’l was imamd Ftebui tim ,

INDELIBLE INK,

: MEDAL.

a-mu' t’-? 
-r*ur>- ;>i 
mt! Cai-

h r

teaching, embroidery, and care of the sick, 
but wastes her health and energies in pro
ducing something “s ‘ph let of 198 pages. i

Th? second congress met in Chicago the | toilet.” Thev ahn droop and fail in health as 
15th, Wth and 17th of October, 1874* Aboard ’ - - - . .

erly wr/ ku ;-h'ir:i:iug te t'..i-e ■<=;::■< to-iDtte',; 
tltom-’ -lvt”’ riie elected < f':«'.; ~ L - :i'>i2:rJ 
by him to 11- nml jnyr i:; Hi-' ?=:tm :.>■“■. A ffi-y 
have learned from niofii-n: Spititeidi-i.i tkal 
real goodness, not pnn-es of God and i hi;<, 
ami belief ia any" Biih?, is H e ternl ta the 
lii'rhwt ki-avcii and the purest happim*”-’.”

The-se extracts, lite ma:17 other ic^agiw 
ia tiie book are refreshing in th *ir -iinplieity : 
and truthfulness. I

Its rhetorical style may nut compare favor- > 
ably with some of ’.he quotationsauiinailvei t- 
e;l upon by brother G. B. Stebbins iu tin* last | 
Journal under the bead of “Unitarian Un- ■ 
certainty;” but its contents in a general way I 
may be recommended an far more valuable 
to ajarg? and general class of readers. In ! 
the common sense mind, common facts and i 
simple practical theories are worth more than i 
any amount of polished generalities that ig- J 
non* long and well known facts.

Tho chapter upon “Money and Currency” ; 
will awaken the interest and meet the ap-1 
provalof many thoughtful minds. They have 1 
always had soinuch to do with the well and • 
ill-fare of nations ami men that no economy ;

■I-ri- foliy - .\-i-tite by We-rid's i k -i?:;;y 
V-. die;.; .to-.:?: utoE, atoire.-s with -tamp Lr 
[..imp :!ri, !'i.iial>-. \. 'i.

on of riii:' while Eaper ’. ilkeC OS;

wiilel; te p. int th? '.H'i!.iit'<i Ballots for. and a 
like miiiil.’r liirihr!. the umemimi-nt <.f th 
rmt-; billion in hi-" York making tm- cmiaL 
free or tolls.

The Safest Way.
Th? safest and surest way to iWore the 

youthful color of the hair is furnished by 
Talker's Hair'Ba Him, which is {le-en ediy 
popular from its superior cleanline-is.

A special mission is. toL? s?i;t to Japan by 
order of the French Minister of Agriridture 
te study the cultivation of th? vine. In Japan 
the vine grows almost up to the region of 
snow, and it is hoped that the Japanese plant 
would liourish in France.
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of thirty-one officers, with Prof. Maria Mitch
ell as President, was elected at this congress.

The third congress assembled at Syracuse 
Oct. 13th, 11th and 15th, 1875; and consisted, 
as had the previous ones of nine public ses
sions. The election of officers for the next 
congress resulted in the re-election of Prof. 
Mitchell as president, and the list of twenty 
vice-presidents from as many States, the 
whole board consisting of thirty-eight mem
bers.

The fourth congress was held at St. George’s 
Hall, Philadelphia, upon the 4th, oth and fith 
of October, 1876. The association elected Mrs. 
Julia Ward Howe, president, and a board of 
forty members.

The fifth congress assembled in Cleveland, 
Ohio, Oct. 10th, 11th and 12th, 1877, Mrs. 
Howe, the president, being in Europe, Abbie 
May, the second vice-president, presided over 
the sessions. At this congress the present 
constitution and by-laws of the association 
were accepted and ordered to be printed. The 
list of officers elected was headed by Mrs. 
Kate Newell Doggett of Chicago, for presi
dent. and consisted of a board of forty-nine 
members.

The sixth congress of the A. A. W. convened 
at Low’s Opera House, Providence, R. L, Oct. 
9th, loth and 11th, 1878, Mrs. Doggett in the 
chair. The officers chosen at this congress 
consisted of a board of forty-two members 
with Mrs. Doggett as president.

The seventh congress met at Madison, Wis., 
Oct. Sth, 9th and 10th, 1879, Mrs. Kate Dog
gett in the chair. Mrs. Doggett was re-elec
ted president with a board of forty-six offi
cers, The eighth congress met at Boston, 
13th, 14th and 15th of October, .1880,' presi
dent. Mrs. Doggett in the chair. The board 
of officers elected at this congress numbered 
forty-seven, with Mrs. Julia Ward Howe as 
president. The ninth Woman’s Congress met 
at Buffalo on the 19th, 20th and 21st of Oct,, 
1881. Mrs. Julia Ward Howe was re-elected 
president, and a board ,of fifty-four officers. 
The tenth congress began a three days’ ses
sion in Portland* October 11th,

The evening session was begun by a paper 
from Mrs. Mary A. Foster of Michigan.

MRS. FOSTER’S ESSAY.
Marriage has been defined as the union for 

life of one man and one woman; an ordinance 
of the Creator. The Romish idea that it is a 
sacrament has proved uiwatisfaetory. Mar
riage is sometimes regarded as a civil con
tract but Bishop says, “the perfected marri
age is no more a contract than the woven 
silk is a worm.” The constitutional pro
vision forbidding the .States from passing

do the women in the seclusion of the convent. 
From this extreme of frivolity let us now go to 
the other extreme of the industrial classes of 
women. In former years when articles of 
clothing, etc., were made by hand, when there 
was more of individual work, there was not 
so much strain as now when they work in 
masses. They feel the strain of machine 
work. These three, the conventual, the fash
ionable and the industrial fail the quickest. 
In the professional class I would include all 
women who do not work in classes, not law? 
yers, physicians, clergy, alone, but book-keep
ers, even matrons and house-keepers, all 
should be regarded as professional who em
ploy the brain in one direction. I am certain 
of the superior health of this class. Profes
sional people are the best preserved and pre
sent the most youthful appearance. Their 
work calls out different energies. Women 
suffer with their heads from the most diverse 
reasons. Oue woman complains that the cause 
of her distress is that she has eight children; 
another, because she has not eight children; 
one woman, because she has so much to do, 
and another because she hasn’t much to en
gage her attention. The great complaint I 
have to make is that women do not know 
when to stop. The desire to fill the gan 
thoroughly is more common in woman than 
man.

It is the over-stimulating,over-doing things 
that have nothing to do with the daily busi
ness. ■ .

The last paper presented was a brilliant 
one on. “Saturn,” by the distinguished as
tronomer, Prof. Maria Mitchell, as it is scien
tific and technical, we give only its conclud
ing generalization:
* The very faults of a girl’s education should 

lead her into the study of nature. She is 
trained to observations of minute detail; her 
eyes and her perceptive faculties are always 
developed. She is learned in shapes anil 
forms, colors and positions. Her very needs 
should lead her to the study of nature, for 
nature must be studied out of doors, in good 
air.'

“ The most thoughtless girl is awed when 
she first looks through a telescope and sees 
Jupiter and Saturn, and the step from the 
beauty of the vision to the question of cause 
underlying it is quickly made. Far beyond 
all scenic effect is the beauty of the law by 
which permanence and stability are secured. 
Where we cannot imagine we can calculate. 
Where fancy fails to depict mathematical 
computation traces the curves of beauty. If 
the earth shows His handy-work, if the sea is 
His, the Heavens declare‘the glory of God.”

At its close the congress adjourned, after 
the adoption of several resolutions of thanks

understanding of them, anti it is part of the ■ 
“Religion of Science” to discus-, and develop . 
true theories concerning them .1. G. J. ( 

DR. DANIELSON’S COUNSELOR WITH RECIPES: i

Mothers should Know.
When babies are fretful they disturb ever, 

body, and mothers should know b»w sooth
ing* Parker’s Ginger Tonic is. It take.-, away 
half their anxiety, stops babies’ pains, and is 
always safe and pleasant to us?.- Htmi” Jour
nal,

Alkaloidal compounds having specific pois
onous actions have been found by SeJmi in 
the excretions <>f persons afllieted with paraly
sis, tetanus, etc., and he is inclined to think

!£: Si:.:’!
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A practical and trusty guide for the family, and j 
a suggestive hand-book for the physician. By J. I 
Edwin Diuiielsmi, M. D., etc. New York: A. L. I 
Burt,publisher.Trie?.elegantly bound in muslin, I 
*2.50; leather, library style, *3.00. that tne -death of the sufferers is finally pro-
This work contains between idi and SWi i dueed by these poisons.This work contains between idi ami SWi j 

pagesand is a valuable contribution to a homo ; 
library. The topics treated are such as every | 
one sliould be familiar with, and the author.
besides giving his own ideas clearly and to 
the point, has quoted the writings and teach
ings of the ablest and most instructive minds 
of the present day who have given extensive 
thought to the subject- Chapter I and II 
treat on Physiology and Hygiene, and are re- 
Vlet? with valuable information. Any one 
who will intelligently read and correspond
ingly adopt the principles inculcated in 
these two and in the following chapter on 
marriage, will build well and ba repaid a 
thousand times the price of the book, in 
health, vigor and happiness.

Its chapters on poisons, disease and reme
dies are fully up to the highest standard of 
the established practitioners of medicine, and 
the hints and suggestions interwoven through
out the text are invaluable instructions for 
families. In faet you cannot turn to a sin
gle page where some useful suggestion does 
not meet the eye. No family library can be 
complete without it.

In thus extensively endorsing this work,we 
do not desire to be understood as unqualified
ly recommending it as perfect. Sueh a book 
we have yet to find. But we do consider this 
one of the very best written, most compre
hensive and practical work we have met. In 
some places a little qualification would have 
made a vast improvement for family use as 
for instance in directing the administration 
of a certain dose of gelseminum, without 
specifying the danger of a large dose in early 
years,” or in patients much debilitated. In 
this respect the distinction is not sufficiently j 
made of writing for the professional or non-; 
professional reader. The exercise of good.; 
practical common sense, which the reader of j 
any book, however highly commended, should 
always exercise, will overcome this objec
tion, and render this work a really valuable 
counselor. D. P. K.

THE ROYAL ANTHEM Bin «. Price §L<JO board 
cover. Cincinnati, Ohio: F. W. Helmick.
This new song book has contributions from 

some of the best and most popular song writ
ers. It has been prepared expressly to meet 
the demands of the singers throughout the 
country.

t!::;.- •-.:-;•. prsnr.-il ;H'ti iictsn::'. 
■<11111-. &>r C.t: b.;ru- i:t i'll’--?'. I" 
ta t > sin- fa< :
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GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

EPPS’S GOGOA
DR. SOMERS’

BREAKFAST.
"ByatkoteiikhkwwHg<'»!Uvnatural laws which lev • 

eratlteoiiMttasrfiiWiaaihliHinta.aiiii by acai'- . 
fu! application <if flit’tin" pi'-iyeil^ of wi: •iOwtvl Cocoa, 
Mr. Epi;:’ ha:, provided < ur breakfast- tables with a delicately . 
flavored Iiiwhip which may s.» ib many hws ductors’ ■ 
bills. Tt in by the jadieimw use of Mich article.' of diet taat a 
constitution may be gradually built up until strung .-iinugh 
to resist every ’endoney to diseiL-e. Hundreds of subtle mala
dies are fiuatiiig around in ready to attack ivtawt'r there is : 
a weak point. We may ocape many a fatal shaft by keeping l 
ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a properly nour-

Turkish. Russian, Electric, Sulphur, Mer
curial, Roman, and other Medicated

Elied frame."—CO if S’: rris ffazette.
Mailesimply with tolling water or milk. Sold in titisonly 

(1 »It) ami >, labeled
JAMES EPPS A CO.. Homoeopathic Chemists,

LONDON, ENGLAND.

Baths, the FINEST in the country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on Jackson-st., near La Salle, 
Chicago.

These baths are a arfat luxury and ®J put^nt curative 
agent. Nearly all farms <>f Disease Rapidly Disappear Under 
Their Influence ohft properly admhristeied. All who try 
them are delighted with tbe elfwt. '1 hmiramls of our best 
citizens can testify to their great curative properties. Try 
them at once and judge for yourself.

BI.FjTKKTTY A 8PMTAI.TV. The Electro-
Thermal Bath, as given by ns is par excelier.ee in Nervous 

i Diseases anil general Debility.
Open for Luihs and Gentlemen from 7 a. af. to 9 r.*

I Sundays, 7 A. M. to 12.
32 itt

WHAT WILL THE WEATHER BE TO-MORROW 
Q Pool’s Signal Service Barometer 
r±f^5 OR STORMGLASS ANO THERMOMETER COMBINED,

wl'

10-3

16?

118-

WILt TELL YOU! ,
Itwill di-tccl an-l iiHiicuto correctly any change in the weather 121.-. IS hour’ 

in advance. It will tell what kind nt Morm is approaching, and fn ni what 
direction—invaluable to navigatorH. Farmers.can plan tneir work 
sccordiut; to its preiiictiotis. Saves 50 times its cost in a single season. 
Has an accurate IhsnaoiMter atwhet:. wlni-n ah-ne i' worth the price of the 
combination. This great WEATHER INDICATOR is endorsed bv the 
most eminent Physicians, IT< lessors nrAT |tl Tilt llfAni n t 
and Scientific men of the day to be the Qty | nllliLUi
The Thermometer and Fiiioim-icr are put in a nie. lv finished walnut frame, 
with silver plated trimmings,, te., making it a |.e..n«ifui as well as useful it- 
iianiriit. n e Rill kthi you a MinjHe<me4 dclu'crtdfree^ tovour pluce- in c^hh! 
order, on receipt of »L i.s six fur *L Agents are mating fu® t." t<> $20 
‘WJLfiLV'.'K them. .1 trial Kill evKcmce van. Order at once. It Sells at 
SIGHT! Jiist the tiling tn re-il to farmers, merchants, etc. Invaluable to 
everybody. I. b» rurtHgo Mumps tiikuiif in gvod orders but monevpro* 
ferrwl. Arents wanted everywhere. Send for Circular and terms* 
Address aT miers to OSWEGO THERMOMETER WORKS. 
tlMrgent e&iMihkrneiit ofthe kind in the world) <)Hwe£OiOswegoCo0N» Y#

ne refer to the Mayor, Fo^tmastor, County (.’lerk, first and Second Na* 
ttonal Banks, or any bu^rcss house in Oswipo, N. Y«

Write your Po^t OjHw\ Countitand State wainl#* and remit hymonejf-Qrder^ 
draft on New York or registered letter* at our risk,

Thia will make * Beaotifal and Vcw r*M Prtwntr
/ KBA» WHAT THE PITBMC SAY ABOCT , „

I find PooPs Barometer works as well as <m« that co.ds fifty dollars. Anu ran rely on it 
everytime. Capt. Chas. B. Roushs, Ship“Twilight,” San Francisco.

Barometer received In good *r->r. aa 1 must say that t? Instrument gives perfect at 
infliction in every respect. It is nc.ulv niad-ennd wonderfiulv clieapat twocR-Ham. .

Ge*>. B.PARSONS, M C. R. R. otee. Detroit, Mich.
Pool'a Barometer baa stadv saved me many times iis w,t. in foretelling the weather. 

It is a wonderful t urtaitvan-l w*s to perfection. F. J. Robkktson. Milwaukee, Wis.
BEWARE OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS. None p:n«lM 

without nur Trade Mark, ami Signature of J. A. Pooh, on back of Instrument 
■sbelow: Al „— xh z -tRADk

Every Insfrnment warranted Perfect and Reliable, Size #j$inche« lonr 
SHwide. ttnot iwrtWtedniiwM’eivinK the InMoimeM, return it at once am 
we will refund your money. Please -state where ?cc mw eer advertisement.
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and women of sterling integrity. All this 
and much more you know, and we need not 
enlarge further in that direction. But there 
are some points which you cannot so fully 

* realize as we do; and to these we wish to 
i briefly, but very earnestly call your attention. 
■ Appealing, as the Journal does, to the high- 
* er nature of man, spiritually, morally and

monly supposed—with something superior to length discovered that he was employed by a 
the instinct of the elephant, and which has j large firm in Chicago. She wrote here, and
been designated as reason. i was answered that her husband had goneaway,

Notwithstanding the fact that man stands i nobody knew where. Not satisfied with this, 
at the head of creation, the lord thereof, laws she travelled to Chicago and ransacked

and so we shall ever be with the Lord.” Our 
readers will remember the “ascension robes,” 
the anxious looking for the descending God, 
as chronicled at irregular intervals in differ
ent parts of our country. Well was it to

One? Copt/, one t/ear......... .  $2,511 t intellectually; attempting to elev ate and in- (
“ G months,.... ..... $1.25 j struct rather than to either amuse, or pander । 
^ MS KBW. srefiscs MT FREE. " merely to the marvellous in the human mind: j

K^^rs be made by United States I standing firmly for the provable and the j 
good; barring out all that- is doubtful, or nvi-eostalMoBey Order, American Express Company’s I- 

.Money Order, Registered Letter or Draft on either j 
Hew' York or Chicago. * »' in amj case sad’ 
#^® local Remits. ! : :: : '

All letters and. communications-.should be ad
dressed, and all -remittances made payable to 
JOHN- G BUNDY, CHidido, III, ' / J

in its tendencies; occupying this ground wc 
say, the paper in the very nature of things 
must meet tire active, and often, virulent 
and malicious imposition, of the undeveloped, 
immoral and superstitious classes one and 
all. This is to bo expected; history proves it

Entered at the postofllce in Chicago, HL, at 
seeond class matter. - 1

■ the rale. This being the ease it follows that 
the more highly developed aud intellectual

(with severe, exacting penalties) have been 
enacted, which, when violated, result, in his 
death by strangulation or his incarceration 
within the walls of a gloomy penitentiary, j 
Kindness is one of the noblest and most j 
beautiful traits of the human character, and 
in all the transactions of life it is absolutely 
neecs-sary for it to step to the front ami ex- 
Mbit its angelic nature. In the manifesta
tion of its highest ami noblest qualities on 
the battle field, it recognizes no one as an 
enemy, but grandly administers to all alike. 
In all the walks of life and under all eir- j 
sunistuaces, each human being ie entitled to j 
especial care and consideration, and ihe 
spirit of kindness should tenderly and be

every concern interested in the tailoring i them that they were not thus “caught up” 
business until she met a fellow country- for their ascension robes would have been ill- 
man who said tliat her husband, when last fitted to withstand even a small pari of the 
heard from, was in Omaha. She wrote there, cold they would necessarily encounter, and 
got no answer, but went on. There she heard ! before they could have gotten away from 
tliat he had certainly left for San Francisco J the earth’s atmosphere the mortal birdies
where he had obtained a fine place as cutter 
in a large firm. She of course went thither, 
only to be told that her husband hail been 
several days away from work, and was drink
ing hard. He had not been even at his board
ing-house. This led her to visit the station- 
houses, and in one of them she ascertained

। that were “caught up” would have been 
1 frozen solid, and death would have bmi the 
- Lord that would have met them in the ?k.
i Of tha time “knoweth no man.” Five

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The taffiio-BnuEOPBie® iawa’a desire's It to tie 
cisS-Sy understood that It ean aeceut noresj-onplbillty 
C3tethe opinions egresca’ by Uentri^rteis end Car- 
sspopdenfs.' '^ and open discussion within'certain 
■limits la invited, and in these circumstances writers are 
alone responsible for the articles to' which their names 
araatfesetei, y

feiiaiija and Uuiivldimis in anoting ta the Bs- 
mo-?i3ii,®BHCjSi JonsiL, are requested io dis- 
E^a-sh between editorial articles ana the eominsiniea- 
ftons of correspondents. ' • .

Anonymous letters anti communications will not be 
EStieea. The name anil address of the writer are re- 
QUtreS as a guaranty sf good faith. Rejected mane- 
Kilgts cannot ba presorted, neither will they be return
ed Efes sufficient postage is sent with the Testiest

class to which the Journal appeals must { a^ follow the culprit to the scaffold, the 
needs com® to Hs aid and steadilv and per-1 convict- to jus louelj ce;I, tne piisonei to Lis 
silently assist our efforts, in every possible } D^ of confinement, and there render such 
wav. This must bs done with the same yecI j assistance, spiritually ami materially, as 
«nd?wwOTBi¥ wkleb inhibited by those I sympathy alone candidate. Kindness should 
tsho ounose the police and methods of the ■ invariably be one of the concomitants of 

: justice. It may be necessary to sundae the1 paper.
i Despite tiie tremendous antagonism which 
the Journal has aroused among those who 
from various causes oppose its methods and 
policy; despite jesuitical treatment in some
quarters and bald, unblushing falsifying in
others; despite all combinations and deep\
laid schemes to cheek it io its onward course* 

! or to suppress it entirely; despite all this, it 

j has steadily held its way and during theWa newspapers er magazines are sent to the Jora- .
mi. esntalnlsg matter for special attention, the sender ; three months last- past has increased its sub-
wiEplessovraw a line around the article to which he Inscription list over corresponding months of 
desses to call notice. f iaa+ fnilv eiahfonn nor This is.last year, fully eighteen per cent. This is,

GEESAGO, ILL., Saturday, November 18, 1882.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Subscriptions not paid in advance 
are charged at the old price of $3.15 
per year. To accommodate those old 
Subscribers who through force of habit 
or -inability, do not keep paid in ad
vance, the cred it system is for the pres
ent continued ; but it miistbe distinct
ly Understood that it is wholly as a 
favor on the part of the Publisher, as 
the terms are PAYMENT IN AD- 
TANCE.- : \ \

NOTICE EXTRAORDINARY. I

To now /yearly -Subscribers J

under the circumstances, most encouraging; 
for it has been done by sheer force of its own 
momentum, or nearly so, with scarcely an 
effort on the part of old subscribers to increase ■ 
its circulation. But encouraging as is this 
exhibit, we are frank to say that we cannot 
continue to bear the burden without the im
mediate and zealous assistance of old readers 
in canvassing for new subscribers. There is 
not a friend of the Journal who reads this 
statement but can get from five to twenty I 
new yearly subscribers before Christmas if j 
only a proper effort is made. Give the Journ- j 
al one thousand new yearly subscribers be- i 
fore New Year’s day, pay up arrearages ami ; 
renew for another year am! you will be aid- (f 
ing the Journal to no more effective work j 
ia the future. Readers, tiio Journal belongs ; 
10 you in common with ihe publish??. His f 
interests are yours in so far as the advocacy j 
of Sairitnai&a from the standpoint of ths*!

elephant by harsh measures; for the protec
tion of society severe penalties follow the 
violation of certain laws, yet at the same 
time a spirit of tender, loving kindness 
should always attend their execution.

In view of tho frequent infraction of our 
laws by vicious characters, who commit 
murder, steal, swindle and break open houses, 
and without remorse of conscience perpetrate 
the vilest of crimes, the question arises in 
thoughtful minds, whether a different system 
of punishment had not better be devised in 
some eases, that would exercise a greater 
restraining influence over the perverse, cow
ardly hardened villains of society.

The treatment of that vicious elephantI

for 1883 the .JOURNAL will Journal is conform*;!, your duty to support 
. : thepamw, is muai to his to vou tk?

te sent Free front the receipt ! triith. the wirde truth ami nothing hut the

ofthe subscription to Decem- truth! -<» far a-; it is possible so to do.

To those who have never 
taken the paper and who de
sire to know something’ of it

Kindness and the Whip as Factors hi 
Reform.

An exchange published a short time ago

before subscribing,; it will 

sent Four weeks free 
the reception of a request 
that effect.

tliat her husband was iu jail for ten days. He j 
was released and prevailed upon to return ; 
home after six years’ absence. All this occur-; 
red eighteen years ago, and to-day the pro
digal husband of yore is a strict temperance 
man, in independent circumstances, a model 
husband and father, and a respected citizen.

thousand years have roiled on, and untold 
millions have died, and according to ths 
accepted theory none have yet risen. Earth 
shows no sign of decadence; it may he Sjnw 
or 3O.:W years snore before the “end of the 
world,” before relatives anil friends shalt he 
able to greet each other, if ever. Is it strange 
that men fear to meet an immortality so 
much like annihilation

To us, as Spiritualists, resurrection is not

Victory over Death.
\ far off, it is now. We know as Jesus said, 
: “The dead are raised.” We know cur friends

------- ’ live after death, as wo know any other fact—
We are sometimes amused, sometimes pain- J we see them, hear them, touch them; they re

x-d, and often astonished at- the various con
tradictory ways in which our orthodox friends 
speak or write of death and its results. We 
are sure in such cases, to have the changes 
rung in, “mysterious dispensation,” which 
means “we don’t understand it—God must- 
have made a mistake,” of “irreparable loss,”

member their earth-life, know what we know 
of our life interests- they tell us of the life- 
beyond, that they take with them into the 
future life all the personal peculiarities that 
distinguished them here; that their employ
ments are as varied as their personal tastes.
To us death is not an enemy to fight with, a

as if parted ones were never to meet again; j personality to be destroyed, but a natural
then, in sharp contrast “hope of a blessed re
surrection,” to be in the unknown future; of 
earnest prophesy that, some time, Jesus will 
conquer death, but is content now to leave it 
master of the situation. Some time Jesus is 
to have power, but though he bl God, at pres
ent he is powerless. Nay, he does not even

condition, preparingus for a higher life. For 
our own sakes we are sorry when our friends 
leave us, but we rejoice in their gain; our loss 
is not irreparable for we know beyond all 
question, that what our orthodox friends call 
a cruel and cowardly monster, has done them
no harm but a great, present good. “Forov- 

seems almost heartless; the hanging of a know when he will take the field against the ■ er with the Lord;” yes, before or after death, 
man by the neck until life is extinct is a enemy, for we are told: “Of that day aud j this is true.
method of punishment that nearly all de- that hourknowethno man; no, not the angels | Let our orthodox friends study nature, read 
plore; the system of chastisement as adopted ‘ which are in heaven, neither the Son, but the the Bible as they would any other book, in

Father.”in the South where criminals are engaged to 
brutal task masters, appears to be worthy 
only of condemnation. The plaeingof alarge 
number of criminals together within prison 
walls, has many opposers, and is regarded as 
not answering the reformatory purposes in
tended. In view of this fact it is asked by 
some, would it not be well on certain occa
sions as a preventive of crime, to bring more

vestigate the phenomena of spirit return, and
These thousands of years has death been they will soon escape from fear of death, will 

denounced, and victory over it prophesied but not wait for a Christ to conquer a shadow, or 
“no man hath ascended into heaven but he prophesy that “the last enemy that shall be
that descended out of heaven, even the Son. -destroyed is death,” but will find that death 
of Man which is in heaven.” No resurrection or fife is alike precious and useful.
yet, however hair-despairingly and altogether . """i ■■■■ ..

donbtingly the believer sings,
■•Forever witli tiie Lon!.

Amen-, so let st be; ■ ■ ‘
Nile ta the dead L; in thotwoni. 

■ ’Tis immortality.”

We have been stirred to formulate our

Perhaps no gentleman in the city can bear 
better evidence to the excellence oi Hie pres
ent City Government under our “Best Mayor” 
than Judge Edmund S. Holbrook, an old and 
respected citizen residing at No. 172SIndiana 
avenue. Last evening, a few minutes before 

would lau^ri eotitfiiipjioii-’lv at prison bars: iisoa^f^en ibis ma-ter bv roadin^a^ obi*- 'Vas '' p^^' s-’ORth on

uary hi a late number of th? .VorMi PYrtera . Sixteenth streets, htv^ net upon by three 
(2o'lstii>r Advoi'-tfe. lie have nathhig tn soy u mt pads, wd:o did their bert iq rob him. but

commonly into requisition the “whipping j 
post?” -A miserable loafer attempts to coin- = 
mit a diabolical crime on a little girl. He’

ami walls, c.:»;l eme.ge th^rfroiE without : 
imow of e^rirav;5, «»r without being
made any better. Bm hc-w lie would rhrink I oftlr suMect of the obituarv: an excdluu ^-S!» ^ ?ski«iH in seli-defense they 

v p nnsuiPPiiy^hi! Tlinutnvnhb.i wirt/jb-jih-iinfrom tne ue^n^mg ■ i-o^ of a whip in the lady she davcLle-.s was; nay. we think
. wore uiBucees<ul. They tore his wateh-ehidn 

y!‘ from his vert and badly disarranged his earth
[hands of the outraged parents! How he j was alt-ogoiher better than the writer could j ing; but did not secure any valuable kootv. 
j won hl squirm under its severe smarting cuts! I comprehend, much less describe. But the ; After the struggle he foui^ and that 
I How humiliated he would feel at being flog-1 obituarv is of the regular style, and we quote 11^,0?5 his assailauts a few feet from the 
I ged! How tiie house Breaker, neatly dressed, its conclusion, as showing the characteristics j he‘?‘ hieago Jtuly Tra^ae. 
! bands soft ®«we J rtfeaae reporter been a carefulhands soft and white, and complexion not

! an account of how Arthur E. Brown, Superin- I 
| tendent of the Geological Garden of Phila-

|jp i delphia, put Doni Pedro, a vicious uneontroll- 
j able elephant, through a course of restraint.

Dil His elephantine majesty was thrown at 10
o’clock one morning, and the reporters who 
visited the garden to witness the tussle were 
treated to a first-class wrestling match be-

n .■ , , . , , , ... tween the beast and a squad of men. The
£ riCnCLSWnOarOintOrBStOu Will! animal, who is 9 years old and stands, at a

please make known these offers! ^J ^and 0l!J inelJe3 ’i^ ..... . f . . ed so that he was allowed a limited field of 
to their acquaintances, and ob- ■

। ing operations a cable rope was tied around 
his hind feet and then passed over a pulley in

, was chain

motion for his head and trunk, lu commenc-

tain subscriptions for the new- 
year where they are -ready to 
subscribe. CAUTIOH! Friends 
will please not send in names 
under the proposition of “one 
month free to those who 
have never taken the paper,” 
without first having obtained 
from their acquaintances a re
quest to have it sent.

the rear of the cage, and finally secured

To each Subscriber, Personally.

Now that the excitement of the political 
contest is over and people have more time to 
think of other matters, we desire to call your 
individual, special and immediate attention 
to an important subject; one which, as a 
true Spiritualist, with a heart full of devo
tion to Spiritualism and a deep desire to have 
your friends and neighbors enjoy the same 
glorious knowledge you possess, we feel you 
will be deeply interested in. .

You know what the Religio-Philosophical 
Journal is. You know that it stoutly main
tains the continuity of life beyond the grave 
and demonstrates the ability of spirits to re
turn and manifest themselves under condi
tions satisfactory to the candid and critical 
investigator. You know the Journal is a 
fearless, independent and vigorous exponent 
of the Seience and Philosophy of Spiritualism; 
that it contends always and uncompromis
ingly for honesty and scientific accuracy in 
all that relates to Spiritualism; that it boldly 
confronts every attempt to subvert the Cause 
to the selfish ends of individuals; that it is 
not published in the special interest of any 
clique or faction, but for the greatest good 
of the greatest number. You are aware that 
it is endorsed and heartily commended by a 
very large majority of the loading writers 
and lecturers on the subject of Spiritualism, 
and also by those mediums who stand highest 
in their profession both as mediums, and men

’ around a post in the front of the cage. Chains 
fastened around the fore feet were also fast
ened around a post next to the r ipe from the 
pulley. By the united efforts of seven men. 
the legs of the beast were made to slip and 
he came upon his knees, but there came the 
resistance; all efforts to throw his highness 
off his knees were in vain; six men attempted 
to push him over, but, as one of them remark
ed, it was like trying to push over the public 
buildings. Another chain tied to his front 
feet and passing under the belly was success
ful in rocking the huge hulk like a ship on a 

I stormy sea, but at everv pause in the muscu
lar efforts of the keepers Pedro would raise 
his head and utter,a deep gurgle of defiance. 
At last, with a roar which startled all the ani
mals in the building, the huge beast fell upon 
his side and lay at the mercy of his masters. 
Four men stood upon the body of the fallen 
elephant. One" held the squirming, snake-like 
trunk and covered the beast’s eyes, while the 
others proceeded to manacle his ponderous 
limbs. The beast’s stertorous breathing could 
have been heard over half the building. The 
elephant will be kept in chains until his vi
cious spirit is broken. His fore feetare tight
ly manacled, and the chains pass up over the 
breast and are riveted upon the tusks.

The vicious elephant aware of his great 
strength and superiority as a masterly brute,

tarnished by the effects of labor in the sun
shine—how the genteel scoundrel would 
tremble at the thought of being whipped! । 
How the young reprobate who insults your I 
wives and daughters, would fear the lash in ! 
the hands of a strong man! How the sneak-I 
thief would shudder at the thought of the 
whippingpost!

The last Legislature of Maryland enacted 
a law providing that among the penalties 
which, at the discretion of the court, may he 
inflicted in cases of persons convicted of wife 
beating, that of corporeal punishment should 
be included. One burly negro whom the 
Judge assigned thirty lashes at the whipping 
post, said, “Foh de Lord, Judge, I rather hab 
seven years in jail,” and he shrugged his

we have described as belonging to that class
of orthodox writing:

‘•What au unfeeling monster death is? How cruel 
and cowardly. He is unmoved from his purposes to de
stroy by womanly loveliness, childhood helplessness, or 
manly usefulness. What a vdetory over him immortality 
will be! Our Lord .feus Christ will at last destroy death. 
Hasten, blessed day.”

Krom all thi; we emphatically dissent. 
Death is not an unfeeling monster; we do 
not desire a victory over it. Death will never 
cease, thank God. If death could be destroy
ed, it would be a terrible curse to humanity. 
The dread and the denunciation of death are

I reader of our Boston contemporary he would 
: have fully understood the rationale of such a 
I manifestation and reserved his sarcasm on our 
j “Best Mayor.” Evidently the Tribune heath- 
- en is not up in the lore of “intervention of 
; mischievous or evil spirits.” The hue in

wardness of the above account is as follows:

shoulders with a sort of fear and shiver.

the natural results of the uncertainty about | 
the fact, the time, the manner of the resur
rection, which the orthodox expect and be
lieve in. but which we have and know. If 
Jesus were upon earth he might say to the i 
Christians as he did to the Jews, “Now that 
the dead are raised (not shall be) even Moses |

As factors in reform, charity, kindness and ; showed... .For he is not a God of the dead, i

wail not always yield to moral suasion and; 
kind treatment; on the contrary, gentleness, 
kindness, tender words and loving caresses, 
seem to render his lordship more ferocious, 
disagreeable and unmanageable until at last 
his philanthropic keeper is compelled to re
sort to severe measures in order to restrain 
the rebellious spirit of this king of the forest. 
Kindness as a factor in reform, especially when 
a stubborn, refractory elephant is the sub- 
jectof solicitude, is aworse than useless waste 
of time and vital force until tho object desir
ed shall have been attained, and the rebell
ious spirit of the animal completely subdued. 
There are, sad to relate, human brutes—those 
who are ushered into being in a civilized 
community, and who are blessed- it is com-

moral suasion, and the exercise of all the 
generous impulses of one’s nature, should be 
brought promptly into exercise, but many 
philanthropists and earnest, kind-hearted, 
sympathetic reformers are beginning to be
lieve that a tew blows on the bare back (a 
system of punishment that the Journal is 
not prepare.il to advocate) would exercise a 
restraining influence on malicious tramps, 
brutal husbands who beat their wives, rowdy- 
ish young men who insult young girls, men 
who systematically get drunk in order to do 
some rash act, and those nice, lovely, “gen
tlemanly” young fellows, with clear skin 
and unsoiled hands, whose only occupation 
it is to break open houses and steal.

But whatever penalty may be administered 
to the culprit for the infraction of some law, 
it should be distinctly understood that his ul
timate moral and spiritual redemption are 
to be kept in view continuously and persist
ently. The success of patient persistent ef
fort in this direction is graphically illustrat
ed in the following account, which is claimed 
by an exchange to be true iu every respect; 
A milliner of respectability married a dissi
pated tailor, who abused, neglected and aban
doned her. Several years having passed 
without a elew to his whereabouts, her 
friends advised divorce and her acceptance 
of an advantageous offer of marriage. The 
woman persistently declined every offer, and 
when she had accumulated a sufficient sum 
started off in the direction her husband was

but of the living; for all live unto him.” It 
is an absolute impossibility that the bodies 
of all earth’s dead should arise, an impossibil
ity beyond the reach of miracle even, for 
there may- be a hundred claimants for the 
same particle of matter, and earth is not big 
enough to supply the demand, even if we ig
nore the preceding statement. True it may 
be argued, God could create bodies, but that 
would be a re-creation, not a resurrection of 
the body. Such thoughts as these rise unbid
den, and even while our friends quote “risen 
with Christ,” etc., the fact of resurrection is 
not established, separations seem to be etern
al and death is a terror.

For the manner of it—how often has the 
apostle’s question been quoted: “How are the 
dead raised, and with what body do they 
come?” but the Bible gives confusing, unsat
isfactory answers. It tells of the seed dying 
that other seeds might be born, but itself 
never again greeting the sunlight. The Bi
ble makes no account of individuals in the 
matter of resurrection. Descriptions of 
heaven give no names, allow for no personal 
peculiarities, the “great multitude that no 
man can number” are seen,but nosingle souls. 
All wear white robes of the same cut,play 
on harps of the same construction, sing the

Judge Holbrook is a college bred man; by a 
life-time of fair dealing- he has acquired a good 
reputation; as an officer in the war with Mex
ico he showed patriotism and bravery, and 
has always been active In matters of public 
interest so far as circumstances would permit. 
Like many another intelligent man, the 
Judge has been an ardent Spiritualist for 
thirty years, more or less, and his friends 
liave been led to think the belief a great stay 
and comfort to him in the trials of life. The 
shrewd reader will at once see the dangerous 
influences which such a man would bring 
about a sensitive; how quickly he would psy
chologize his innocent victim. Now it ap
pears that the Judge with malice prepense 
on the particular night mentioned by the 
Tribune, delayed going home until after dark 
and then selected a thoroughfare where he felt 
sure he would have a stance with one or more 
persecuted sensitives. Sure enough he did, 
and as he approached the innocent lambs (the 
bad Tribune man calls them “footpads”) his 
suspicion at once produced on them such an 
effect as to deprive their guardian spirits of 
all power to keep off “mischievous or evil 
spirits,” and a legion of diabolicals at once 
controlled them. The Judge instead of en
deavoring to appease, the direful influences, 
ignorantly or maliciously incited them to 
acts of violence, by refusing to be robbed. 
Such conduct on the part of an old Spiritual
ist, and an ex-Judge at that, is of course in
excusable. He should at once have been ar
rested for disturbing the peace. By his ac. . 
tion he has caused suspicion to rest on three 
worthy but weak citizens who were not res
ponsible for their acts, being under the con
trol of superior^powers'

Airs. Jane Grey Swisshelm, in a recent let

same “new song,1
ter to the Chicago Tribune, suggests the fol-

rn^k S7)11°“? ^-?’ 10wi"s as S0M o£ tke d0f€^ts ofB WohiW-
en streets, are eternally delighted by theglit-

supposed to have taken when he left her. At 
Halifax, N. S., she received a slight clew, and 
took the steamer to Portland, Me. Thence 
she followed his track to New York, where 
she ceased for many months to hear of him. 
Finally she found that he was working in Al
bany, for which place she immediately start
ed. She was about a week too late: ho had 
been discharged for drunkenness. Spending 
her days at lucrative work and her evenings 
at detective service, the unwearying wife at

ter of jewels; beside this, doing nothing so 
far as revealed. True, we are told of “min
istering spirits,” but they are always angels,

tion movement: “ Making it a crime to man-

not mortals as the church conceives of an
gels. It is the old idea of the immortality of 
the race though individuals die, in a new 
form; it scarce seems to be an immortality if 
there be no consciousness, no manifestation 
of individuality.

Again, some have pictured, beside the 
raising of the dead, as one of tho scenes of 
the resurrection: “Then we which are alive 
and remain shall be caught up together with 
them in the clouds to meet theLord in the air

ufaeture and sell liquor, wine and beer .while 
the drinking of liquor, wine and beer is per
mitted to pass without condemnation, and is
visited with no penalties. .The entire
work up to this time is to teach that liquor 
sellers are the only free moral agents; and 
all others are lumps of dough to be molded 
at their pleasure; that they alone are- re
sponsible for the form given to each. And, 
if their philosophy is correct, all the drunk
ard has to do in the Last Judgment is .to play 
Adam over again, making tiie liquor-seller 
take the plea of “ the woman whom Thon 
gavest to be with me.”

prepare.il
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iinmi sons Mrs. Lillie’s Second Sunday
[KoUces of Meetings, movements ot L-iituraM ml j 
Mftillwia, and other items of Interest, lor this column j lu the Miter-'t tire Ro'Jsi^I’.illow^^^ .;. ffiEui:

The audience in Martine’s Hall atare solicited, hut as the pai»er gees b press Tuesday j
I morning service showci. a gratifyinge M., sueh notices must reach this c'.lieeon Mowlay .1

Dr. Samuel Watson writes that Memphis 
is in need of good test medium:.

Bor the present Dr. J. A. Marvin is-located 
1A Detroit, Mieh., 2l« Woodward Ave.

Mr. Geo. U. Geer has temporarily left the 
lecture field and is naw attending Hush Med-

the j 
in- ;

leal College In this city.
Dr. Joshua Thorne lately delivered a very 

able aiUi'f^ before ihe Kansas City (Mo.,) 
Hospital College ef Medicine. . , 
- Mra.' Eliza; McLaughlin,' of.-. Sedalia, Mo., 
writes that a good test medium wenh’ do 

. wllitere. . : ■
Ingersoll MiKetl in MeVieka’s Theatre 

last Sunday to a crowded house, at a dollar a 
head.

A. B. French spent last Sunday in the city, 
going to hear Ingersoll in the afterncon, and 
Mra. Lillie in the evening.

Just published: Moral Education byJ. R. 
Buchanan, M. I). For sale at this office; price 
MU

Capt. II. II. Brown was at Woodstoek, Vt., 
last Sunday. He is arranging for a lecture trip 
westward, and may be addressed at %<iS De
Kalb avenue Brooklyn. N. Y.

Friends desiring the services of Mrs. Lillie 
tor week evenings in places contiguous to 
Chicago, should address her at once at No. 5(5 
South Ann St.

City readers aud those about to visit Chica
go, who desire to hear Mrs. Lillie lecture, 
will please bear in mind that her engagement 
closes with two more Sundays.

Dr. D. J. Stansbury will be in Cincinnati, 
Ohio, during the present month, and may be 
addressed at 320 West 7th St., for business, 
test seances, or medical examinations.

Airs. Ophelia T. Shepard, although tempor
arily retired from the rostrum, has kindly 
consented to speak for the First Society next 
Sunday evening during the absence of the 
regular speaker.

Mr. Charles Bright of Australia was in

I crease over the preceding Sunday morning: 
■ though the weather was inclement, tlie audi
ence ’ dtmLied. The speaker han lied th? 

| questions proposed with abiiiry and seemed 
j more nt home than on the previous Senility.
1 The subject of the poem at the close, “ft hat 
i is Love?” afforded a fine opportunity, which 
! was happily improved. The opening stanza'’ 
' began by depicting a mother’s hire, ami this

was done «a graphically ami with each deep 
patous aa t<. moisten the eyes of many in the 
audience.

The«’veiling lecture was a mt tonal cad 
brilliant expasitiois of SpiritualF-m in Its 
temporal ami spiritual a^siTls. Tlie dis
course was a well and evenly sustained eSct, 
three quarters of an hour In length. It is 
found tiiat forty-five minutes is as long as a 
city audience usually care to listen, and more 
effect can be produced and better results 
from a discourse of that length than from a 
longer one. The subject of the poem select
ed tiem those offered by the audience was. 
“When the mists have cleared away,” ami a 
perfect little gem was given. Again was Air. 
Lillie’s fine singing ami performance on the 
organ greatly enjoyed. In spite of tlie num
erous attractions at other places, the hail, 
which comfortably seats about CW, was fair
ly well filled. Mr. and Airs. Lillie are stop
ping at No. 56 South Ann Street, where they 
are at home to callers every Friday after
noon. R. II. SiMFSON,

Secretary Second Society of Spiritualists. 
45 North Sheldon St.

At least one of Mr. Herbert Spencer's criti
cisms of American social life may be profitably ; 
heeded, and that is that there is ever wh*rea 
tendency to let small annoyances alone, rath
er than make a fu-s almat them. The result 
is that tli” annoyances come to he reganled : 
as the rule, and’so our rights mul our liber-, 
ties are liable to be insidiously rmsiemiiiied. . 
The old twdtu "Eternal vigiiahe;’ to the price 
of lil-eriy” is as tni” now as it was to* the 
early days of the it’mib^ A. if. Christian 
Advdcate.- ■

Had Mr. Spencer waited for the election re- 
turnsof last week, he might have seen t'mi 
the Ameriean people do Mw-’inii'S sit down, : 
most emphatically, is "suraH annin-mires."

-i law of 'Virginia ?;».*;«>.’ in B12, ?:^h i;y
follow.'-.: ” Whereas, nrauj ii.ibbltog wmnen 
slander and sKmlaiia' their m-ighhurs, fcr 
whieh'hto" po::r husbands ri ,-toton involved 
to chargeable am’ v;-xtoi;ms suits and esw

Mr. Colville’s Labors,

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

JAV Uii.U-u;.' New Ioitsj.a-4M1 r<®f>-a-wf.ttt-<-M. 
r<A -ittatwn r.irwiz, a iu ii- .
Ism, tn tlw country, M<|> - 
on SK!i AvT-ll-.li-. i:,:;,,
r:w:: 2:3a i-.i ii ?. ::. ■;;

A<?to-' ’:•>;; iil « 0,

iiitl-ic t<-f m-.jes.’: Si.iiR-.ri!- 
it'< sessions in tbe Harvard Iinuma 1 

:e i:t'*™ir ihiume. crery f.i .lw ■ 
public ihviteiL : ;

. E. l Al.NSWOitTE, J- i rttat;.-.
4S ST. SHWOR ST., CHICAGO.

.... . till'IjliriklTllIoipilf^;,
l::trt!k.fSiil Ivry OF SPimiV.V.i.-WS site;

fit 1: T<’J..:c:»i: Hr.:i. N<^ We t 33rd H.. ’:<‘,".r 2>i.-aiw:v 
every rt:i:!:T: » I-iSf-p::--: i-yy a. -j.. a:i.l hatf-oa t ■;,.-,•,•:< ?. ;< 
<%Hdren’s iTogi-reave g-ttrai; meets at 3 p. si.
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I shall be puiitoto d by ducking; and if the ^ia:- . 
i der be so enormous as in be adjudgid at 
- greater damages than five hundred pounds of .
: tobacco, then the woman to suffer a dueling ; RATES OF A DVERT IS I NG 
for each five hundred ponnds of tobace.-, ad- A i

I judged against her husbai’il. if he refuses to ;
i pay the tobacco. . i^l' l*^ te As-ts tyve, twenty cent-, to the i st, :b j

in great damage;-.: Be
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The Baptists have made as careful arrange-: !5f^-^t^^^ 
ments for their conference, whieh is to meet ‘
in Brooklyn on the 11th of November, as the 
Episcopalians did for their church congress, 
the sessions of whieh have just closed in 
Richmond. The conference will be conduc
ted on the same plan as the congress. Great 
subjects are to be discussed in* papers pre
sented by some of the most eminent Baptists 
in the country. No vote is to be taken on the 
discussions, so that the conference will not
be committed to any particular view present-

On Sunday last, Nov. 12th, the Spiritual J
jnmlft. Indiana Avenue and 25th was Don of tht most enlarged fieedoin of thoughtTemple, Indiana Avenue and 25th St., was 

very prettily decorated, it being the occasion 
i of the Harvest Festival. The music was un -

usually fine. W. J. Colville delivered two 
powerful inspirational discourses, the topic 
in the morning being, “The Harvest of the 
Year andthe Harvest of Life;” in the evening,; 
“The Origin, Progress and Destiny of the ; 
Human Spirit.” Congregations which near-: 
ly filled the temple, seemed to be greatly j 
pleased with both efforts; also with the im-! 
promptu poems with whieh both services 
concluded. An interesting conference was 
held at 6 o’clock, p. m. On Sunday next, 
Mr. Colville’s subjects will be 10:45 a. m:

and interchange of sentiment as to the best 
way of working, without regard to old meth
ods.

The railroad that has enterprise enough te 
adopt all the latest- and most approved ap
pliances for the safety and comfort of its 
passengers, is the one that is sought after by 
tlie traveling public. The Chicago and 
North-Western Railway, in addition to
those improvements thatare absolutely neces- ? 
sary for the safety of passengers, such as good : 
road-bed, steel tracks, air brakes; etc., and i 
those common conveniences of clean, light j 
coaches, is noted, also, as being the Parlor .

“Miracles of Healing;” 7:30 ?, m: “Astronomy Car Route- between Chicago and Milwaukee, 
and Astrology.” - j the Pullman Palace Car Route between < hi- >

Hershey Hall was well attended last Sun- 
. dav afternoon by a representative gathering 

tipodos, but expects to lecture about two I of very intelligent auditors, who listened 
months in Salt Lake City. ! with great delight io Mis' Russell’s fine per-

r. Fannie Allyn will speak for the Second ^'J^1^ ,®.^f1 f?™’1" oi‘^j 1 !!^'
„ . . . ‘ , Villeforcible lecture on *>pintuahsm as aSociety of tins city the Sundays of Deeemwr. ■ sdWi a phip^y ftJKi a ‘Religion.” On 
.yysifiay, Xov. rt>to3lr. Ctoville^^

re, ‘Thg-'raoB a:i I Tutorage, and tin- truth 
that lie-’ between them.” Services at 3 ?.

town last week ami staid over Sunday to hear | 
Ingersoll. He is on his way toward the An- |

the Pullman Palace Car Haute between < hi- s

Societies in Michigan and the West who de
sire to secure her serviesn will du weH to ad- 
€ress her al once at Stoneham. Mass.

One Jonathan M. Roberts of Philadelphia 
has again got into trie e-ut.’h s fifths’ tow. 
He was uid week bound over in the sum of

precisely. . -
Ato. Colville is now lecturing on Mondays 

at ’-- I’. 5L, at (57! W. Lake St., ami on Fridays, 
at :M»20 Knuth. Dearborn St., on the planetary 
7»tsKi:i;- Waukegan on SluiMiig* on n-b- 
j-k<s eko-en by the audtonce. Ito ren i;*? en- 
gegeu for Ti-e-uiay or Weiija-silay eveKliigs 
hto'et of i'iiktof on moik-int-• terns. Ad-

"A ALLi'EiratCMIbS. :v-v; and Artistic De*rAta 
»«' Sa-, i:aic>‘<-n. me. PtrtTKit tm. Mcntwei:?. CL

NOTICES syt as reatlltis aiatter, in Slaioa type, untie:' 
ike ltea-2 of “ Business.’' Io;:y cents ;>?? line fcr each 
taBiUon.: ' - i

Agate type measures tMitsen lines to tho inet.

Minton type EetsErss tea Unes to tho ineh.

®” Tenas of payment, suietiy, cash in advance.

i'ffi:n;:!a'ii:W‘y —:h:i.; >i::i- Family Miff- AlarN I S leim- N'rtiff.iml re:|!'iri"l. stnmk-.i,: <’i:re 
U v.’.. f,i7 Prar! Street, New YurX
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!?”!i;tv;H3et, htaiiiJH to <\ TOi- 
LSKK. Jr.. Brooklyn.
f*ir a liorv sit elrrcuit drcinsj Cav^ 
and Catalogue itf Lr^ - t Bj-i!^'; for 
Fall anil Wintrr. 33 7 24

JS?’ Advertisements East be iiaafes in as early as [ 
Holiday noon, for insertion In next Issue, earlier when i 
possible. - i

WANTED.
A widow ce-ikdaagoot! Imnto it. the country a- liutieekce;, 

er. Addrecs W. Y. PRESTON, ‘ Station D,” New xe> k C’ty.l

MRS. ISA WILSON PORTER.
Sitting- fiert: 8 to»; daily nnd Smitl:’.y ti:1 12
Seaner.; Tawaay anil I- i nlay evi'iitiin:. 7 : di.

“SOUTH AND WEST,”

eago and ail principal points, and as the cel
ebrated “ North-Western” DinkigFar Route 
between Chicago and Council Bluffs, and Chi- = ’“*”* j! '’s' “n «i’i»ne:itwn 
eago and St. Paul. "

; The Tkeosophist for (Hsibe'.' is received. 
I This number opens the amrih volume with ’ 
j bright pro'-peets for the f./j-re. 7b> coiiteto>' 
J are varied and toten sting to tho-e studyins’ 
j ’frienttJ Philosophy, iRvuRisi:). tos-rfi'ba . 
‘ tHid the Secret Seii’iires For <ab- at this to- ;
i lire: price 5:j cents.

$1,000 in asuit for eriminal-.Hbel on Mr. W. 
R. Tice. As hi’ wit' already under bimiw for 
his good b«havi<ir toward this gesttei, lie 
can hardly plead the ‘•dabyaet”uvecc4id tiiw1 
with go-iKl grace.

■ Mr. and Mrs. Bradbury of Rockford, HL, 
write: “I notice in the Journal of Nov. 4th,,

(I* al Sti: .-Vfiire Hotel.

Current Items

Messrs, ":i^eJ>. P-toJT. toilpto A s <>.. toil 
mid 7h‘ Broadway, Apt hnk. tone to v;-.-s~ 

[tor toimoituiie pitoH-ati-im "Eui^riin?
| Th:1 Place, Th-:1 Flory ami : to> Perm." By 
’ Prof, Noah Ruter, Pr;-<dsnt to Yah- Ctotogi-. 
[ To he issued in an elegant huge folio volume

a communication from LibbiePetrie, througii i ^.^ American I raet ftoeiecy F circulating j
i n religious pampnlets hi 1 li> languages.Mr. Baxter, fte knew her and her father „ . ./. 1 « * i",..?!I Prof. Swing says that he learned wisdom 

in elocution from a country paper in Ohio,
’ which years ago, spoke of his speaking like 
thunder and going through hi-: lecture like 
lightning, - The filoeutionist.

well. At one time she lived with us. She 
also lived in Algonquin and in Chicago. She 
passed to spirit life from Chicago. She was 
a splendid young lady; all loved her who 
knew her.”

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Walser, of Liberal, Mo., 
were surprised by a number of friends at 
their residence on the evening of Oct. 28th, 
the occasion being Mrs. Walser's thirty
eighth birthday. She was the recipient of 
many beautiful presents, and a most enjoy
able evening was spent by all. Air. Walser is 
the proprietor of our contemporary, The Lib
eral. .

J. H. Tompkins, President of the Spiritual. 
Liberal Society of Grand Rapids, Mich., writes: 
Among others we are corresponding with the 
following speakers, and expect to secure some 
of them: W. J. Colville, of Boston, now in 
Chicago; H. II. Brown, Vermont; George A. 
Fuller, Dover, Mass.; Lyman C. Howe, Fredo- 

• nia, N. Y.; Dr. J. M. Peebles, Hammonton, N. 
Ju; Dr. A. B. Spinney, Detroit; 0. P. Kellogg, 
Ohio; A. B. French, Chicago; Airs. Shepard 
Lillie, Ohio; Airs. Emma J. Bullene, New York; 
Mrs. E. C. Woodruff, Michigan, arid others.

The Children's Progressive Lyceum of Chi
cago will be entirely reorganized next Sun
day. All in the city who are interested in 
seeing children and youth properly instructed 
should be present at Martine’s Hall, 55 South 
Ada Street, next Sunday, the 19th, at noon, 
when the Society will meet. Nothing in the 
Spiritualist movement can equal in impor
tance the proper training of the young; and 
every Spiritualist should feel it a personal 
duty to aid in making a strong, efficient So
ciety for this purpose.

Reception to Mr. ami Mrs. Lillie,

On Thursday evening of last week a house 
full of friends gathered at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bundy to welcome Mr. and Mrs. 
Lillie to Chicago and cement the friendly 
feeling created by the opening lectures of the 
previous Sunday. As usual a most enjoyable 
evening was passed. Brief remarks were 
made by Judge Holbrook, Mr. Geo. H. Geer, 
Mr. John Curtis, Mrs. Fellows and Mrs. Lillie. 
Friends were present from all sections ofthe 
city and some from out of town.

“ Events in theLifo of a Seer (Memoranda).” 
by A. J. Davis. Embracing Authentic Facts, 
Visions, Impressions, Discoveries in Magnet
ism, Clairvoyance and Spiritualism. Also, 
Quotations from the Opposition. With an Ap
pendix, containing Zschokke’s Great Story, 
“Hortensia,” vividly portraying the difference 
between the Ordinary State and that of Clair
voyance. Price $1M For sale at this office.

“ Little girl, do you know whose house this 
is?” asked a solemn-looking old man of a 
bright child seated on the church-steps. “ Yes, 
sir; it’s (rod’s, but he ain’t in,” she addl’d as 
the old gentleman was about io walk up the 
steps, “ and his agent’s gone to Europe.”

The Burmese believe that dreaming is the 
actual experience of the person’s life or soul, 
which they conceive to go forth from his body 
in butterlly-shape to places its owner has vis
ited before, which accounts for dreams being 
of known localities. ’

The Interior laments that the practice of 
memorizing the Scriptures has passed away 
from the Sabbath schools, and it is now a 
rare thing to iind Sunday school teachers 
who can recite from memory a single chap
ter in the life of Christ or even one of the 
Psalms..

Our silver coinage has been adopted by the 
Hawaiian Kingdom with a little modification. 
The act of IbSO, which the government- is now 
carrying into effect, provides for dollars, half- 
dollars. quarter-dollars, and iS'i-mt pieces 
— the last named coin being a favorite one 
with the Hawaiians. The new coins will be 
of the weight and fineness of American coins.

When a sanctimonious clergyman said to 
one of his humblest parishioners,who was sur
rounded by little ones enough to make a rainy 
Sunday congregation: “ .My friend, He who 
sends mouths also sends food,” the poor man 
replied: “ That may be, but the trouble is 
that he sends the mouths to one family and 
the food to another.

At a Buddhist meeting held lately in Japan, 
one of the speakers said: “ Of late the pro
gress made by Christianity has been marvel
ous, and may be compared to a fire sweeping 
over a plain, which constantly increases in 
power.” Anti-Christian literature is in such 
demand in India that in Lucknow andCawn- 
pore there are said to be no less than forty- 
five publishing houses doing this work.

The Baptists had planned a general Bible 
convention, which was to have met- at Sara
toga in November. But the plans failed from 
lack of enthusiasm, anil the convention has 
been postponed, until next May. It is expec
ted that when this convention meets some of 
the vexed questions as to translations, ver
sions, and circulation will be definitely set 
at- rest. These have for some time worried 
the Baptist denomination.

Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes lives in summer 
time in a charming home near the shore of 
Blizzard’s bay. His house is a red-roofed cot
tage, with generous gables and huge old- 
fashioned chimneys; at the door stands a rug
ged old juniper tree, scarred and seamed and 
banded with iron rings to prevent it being 
torn asunder by wintry storms. Within and 
without the house bears the imprint of colo
nial times, and it is surrounded by a wide ex
panse of meadow and moorland whose only 
gardener is nature.

“Brown’s Bronchial Troches are ex
cellent for the relief of Hoarseness or Sore 
Throat. They are exceedingly effective.”-— 
Christian World, London, fitly.

JOHN W. FREE & CO
Government Bonds, Loans,

RAILROAD AND OTHER STOCKS.
.Make a Speciality iff PROSSER CAR S1WK an: ILLINOIS 

MALTING CO. SIWE, and lire fsaniing of Malling C:s?J- 
Hies in other state:, similar to the Illit::a3 <’i>.

Retebescej: Amur, T. Hall, See. I'. B. & y. E. Il,; Sicitcb 
&lt:i!l; EsGuv. Uric--,; J. E,Stittertui. Rrukcr, N. V.; ■!. a 
Butidy; I’K-.iasi, Keati & Co.

ROOMS 8 A 9,130 DEARBORN 
1 & 99 MADISON ST.,

limited to S’-hi copie ;, numbered and signed : 
by Prof, Porter, containing nineteen magnifi
cent original illustration-: by Frank Dickseo ■ 
A. it. A., fifteen of whieh are eh-ganily repro i 
dueed by photogravure by Messrs. GoupH & 
Co., of Paris, and four are proof impressions 
on India paper from the original blocks 
beautifully illustrating Longfellow's poem 
of Evangeline. The publishers claim that; 
this will prove the handsomest artistic gift 
book of the season.

Wstesi Mattel
All lovers of delightful odors for the handker

chief should try Dr. Price's Unique Perfumes, Alwta 
Bouquet, Pet Rose, etc. 

— --
The Magnetic Healer, Dr. J. E. Briggs, is also a 

Practical Physician. Office 120 West Eleventh st., 
between 5th and-iith ave.. New York City.

Hudson’Tiutle lectures on subjects pertaining to 
general refer and the science of Spiritualism. At
tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon, 0. P. 
0. address, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Sealed Leiters answered by R. W. Flint, No. 
1327 Broadway. N. Y. Terms: $2 and three 3 cent ■ 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered.! 
Send for explanatory circular. I

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder lias gained its 
popularity from its being tlie moat perfect Bakimr 
Bonder made.

The Wonderful Healer and clairvoyant.— 
Diagnosis by letter-—^Enclose Jock of patient’s hair 
and SIM (live the name age and sex. Remedies 
sent by mail to all parts. Circular of testimonials and 
system of practice sent free on application. Address, 
Mrs. C. M. Morrison, M. 1)., P. o. Box 2519 Boston. ; 
Mass. '

With great care, by a new process, Dr. Price pro
duces flavorings of rare excellence—far superior to 
cheap extracts. Ask for Dr. Price’s:

CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS FROM LOCK OF 
Hair,—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed 
and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes, pro
gress, and the prospect of a radical cure. Examines 
the mind as well as the body. Enclose One Dollar, 
with name and age. Address, E. F. Butterfield, M. 
D., Syracuse, N. Y.

Cures Every Case of Piles.

^i^til to ^pirit-^ito
Mf. George Leekwe.uil Manin, a resident of Buffalo since 

ISSJO, passed to spii IMIfo from his home in Buffalo, N. Y.
Mr. Marvin was widely known and esteemed by a large 

circle of friends. Ho was born at Clinton, Oneida Comity, 
April 251th, 1810. HBiimsued his preliminary law studies 
with the late Judge Woodruff of New York, and in 18315 
giaduated from Yale. Three years later lie was married to 
Elizabeths. Lockwood of Milan, O., who survives him. Ho 
leaves besides three sons and two daughters. Mr. Marvin 
served as Supervisor from the Ninth Wan! from 1854 to 
1859, anil was Chairman of the Hoard during his last term. 
He was a Quiet, retiring gentleman, a spiritualist of lung 
standing and an ardent friend of me Joribr.it,.

Spiritual Meetings in Chicago.
SECOND SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS meets regularly lu 

Martine's Hall, No. 55 South Alia Street, between Madison 
and Washington Streets. Services at 10:45 A. M. anil 7:45 
p. m. Lecturer: Mrs. J. T. Lillie.

The Chicago I’nvresniTe Lyceum convenes at 12:30 each 
Sabbath at Martine's Hall, 55 smith Ada Street, to which all 
are cordially invited.

Mediums Meeting at Martine's Hall, 55 South Ada Street, 
each Sunday at 2:30 o’clock p. m,

SOUTH SIDE SPIRITUAL TEMPLE. N.W. corner of In- 
ill*ra Avenue and 25th St. Services at 10:30 a. m„ and 7:30 
f. M. W. J, Colville lecturer.
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Sawing Made Easy

Fmi.i.-mciini! L-a-.i-.A 3o i-u;.-n:s riled vj| 
r.iu!::*-:-:. lloiivi* hu-. iuiii:i:i;i water in -• • !:d .................  
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Is,>:Sj two litic-k: f:in:1 Jmunul <:;;;:-:-. tort-ri, 'I'..3Mi 
wf.li-.-,fci;:s!,(l«i.li!>c.i.Ii. 1’aitl.- wMutiB’umai.i-c-i;. 
l::rir t;i>:iu* anil tiiaki- ira.iry at Hu* -ciaa taii>- canned : 
till; by. Will Ic.-ar inspir-iiou, ;;IJ;; ii-a-uiis ts-rilru
■•Address' .

K«Ull JKI 
mi thUii

Room :t. 51 ('lark St,, opposite

Sherman House. Chiea^o. ■

MAGNETIC FOOT BATTERY ’

The Orchestral Harmonette.
. The most wonderful Musical Instrument 
in the world. 1‘ ‘'•■cifwes tiftie auntie a:cl i:ef 
aifian. Novel in i sim-trueliim ; vlegnntin fci® 
aud >leeorattoi; powerful are! mebuiiuus in ciTm-t: 
aiwe notes aad more poo rf-il tl.aa $1/ ttrpan- 
‘ltrs. It ylays any tune.—'lance, popular, or 
-ai-red—ami a li‘He child cun operate it. 
It i-mitain ■ ::,-:. . a -.t-ntei! impravemi-:.^, an-l :,i 
Liu: m l, [ -".i-. -' i-.Kcai itistrunv'tit in 13..- tn.ii- 
kut. l*rkr of Music, only 4 cents pi r foot. 
Music ean he sent by mail at any time This is 
the sw,! beautiful ami aa epasile prer-i.! that 
can lie u::ulc to any one. It. will iamiSi m;.<-: 
for any orea-sinn, and any one can phi-/ it. 
Prim.-, s- Special price to those wi-:bh;g 
to act. ac our Age.its, $6. ,s‘ «t’^‘'si i-- ■ 
onrfi-ciiiti.t price. A'ldi-i -1- MA■'*.!< Ui -T. !'; - 
ORGAN CO., 5" Wae’iiuy.tim sti-e. t, B>>>iti>a Ma-,

'&■«• Mwii'tv Fuji Ihtlwi1., will ko.-p y .i.-| Ji',-: «.i:iii in s 
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<ito from the Sw|K - Nla<!«*-XolliK-r. ChriMtanitj and Spirihialhm ' Itfins fromOorge H. Brooks.

My Brother,

T-iec-ii'eref the Jto’i; v. WO -"tll 'timi-stiiee up- 
;A. i f. t,y ;t i dy *q <,■( ^irp totohy au i literary at- 

t;:b.:ij“to. ;"■•■ th* ’.sin >fZ.Ikns W'ffk,untillei 
-to,” ?,: :.-:,’? I'k iete “h - - i.r- d -Jutstede- 
Lii i renii-o-l .,.■'!:•:■ ..g.i fo-mi*! to •>* a--lin

'Hi the Editor of the Keiigio-i'iilto Milifrai Journal: ; lo the Mitre re the R>*:igi>r]*Mi.rti>i.hicai JouniHl:
t'hridi.tnttv, as uudvrhtu<i-l lie the v.t-t nufoiity of i When i,i life’s struggle forfnnh we find our work 

fh'-Mitw felb-rers fo the p>t and pre-- it. distinct- <-, sometimes hard re ph a-reut, wo generally feel hvt- 
Jy affirms tliesahatii-.i of man Thiunrii * bast ufora*.; hr when w<* can fnetm.- mind to rome om*. and in
VhrM a.-l him cinrify;'

UTA SARynvi SAW :r! aw’.ele ic tl-.* dm .-.pal, wlifoh w-u.iil ?'..rire <
Big >1 kreii the pulpit re: I th**.
It :s ric great erinite i lea ol 11“ < hri-tian system,

irefetatjfuiW^^ j —
' ^ in golden pins,- . • 2

to y re..’ h'.iuu i A" ’:
: %^ and th’ loved or.llto^
iuri bright yo:i::.’f ' fita Isfo-ling ”V;’ 
1. hi:-,ri: raid &,.;:>', a:w im? jaee, 
V.!- ‘2 th*" iiiig'ring wor'i of toe ’lay wire uju’, 
When will you ?wt ’rara' feme to me?

Ii.av.tlfel icothar with trusting heart,
° Te-’der, and true, and feting aiway— 

iteiirite, wilful. imt’Rew-r tia’uau, ■ 
Wi-creart thou rimming front me to-uay. 
V/ho hath ted thee with visions bright l" 
Who doth hold the? with nestle nuell? 
Leave with the dawn of the coming light— 
Break from tlu-ir o^e, returs and toll.

KiHtagly, <X * - . . ~ .

Th” “ri s i-*:n *nt. of (' rri t" i? the ftt’alameiiial doe- 
. . nine ■ >lhf. remly hiti-.pre *; i, It istiue. • of al’

v.-Tigkuib rere.’-R’.b ! to hen-aiid at ao drea'ri <l:'.v • ia:: u* in-ini’iations. The fel‘d man iff-M a*.' ‘■state 
. ■ ef virtue awl hh conscips od total depravity, present

■ ie- ?:r ?m :■ a irily .’.fete .tr i i: ■; cry re -I; w * were • revolve i.framd the great ■-•• ntrai Christian kirtria’ of 
■ta:O’ • with :fe foil'iwli:’-’ iuteii -. ly iatreretl!:.';’ k t- , 'Thiist and his erere” Wha what degree of eeuylst- 
t u\ wtaeh -re t :fe the lik’kr of copying almost en- j ^..‘ri1:! ™ ‘"py

. । Em. t mismm? Is nut tl;.'pl:ia-e. < hi"’d:an spint-
tUt‘- -. rallsm, a plait: e'!iiM®?iiin in tonus’? Spirituraism

“I tawe jv?.-l the “Tranre-iE-hmta! Phys.io..” I had : renu.’htes as ear-ihaticalk’ a- does either free- reiig-

for its t#i®ite sow tta ®ul Tin work i

hiirde iof tlieteneh- j that element I shal! unburden rajself to yanrvalu- 
.'*re of •‘hriMiiini'y.1 able paper. It was my goo I itece to vis!;, the 

, State of Wisconsin rids sunim t and feel tiw pulse 
I of Spiii-jtaiisw, rad I confo" it was rather ;nw. 
; Portage was th:: ‘re: pfra I ri nt-1. Tip erase is In 
; a l;.i‘i Ciralitlrai owing n one <>r two n?‘ liuH:a that 
; hav.- undtn:>' al! the g«Md they eve:’did whii" the’.’ *.

I’oriage is l.^tey i-.ermau, but has many fite tliii& 
i ere. I had a veryg.r.i l rawraea and the friends 
i were anxious ‘re rae to renaia ail Him:n i’» but I

did not think it fe..t. I? Madi -ix there are many 
spiritualists, but nah a few families tliat dare to 
come kten the world as such. Madison is purely

' orthodox, and tto* iirese f^rati® must t>:t«
i a^'-Hlwe:} ’ntn asuXHtonsy. n.<e^ h.’^what ; Moranterfafr^ai! th* pceiiwr and distinctive j away b??bYe Epirltutu miih*\vi’:l‘^
, it is, a^st of ptoemte.I defence, of Mr.Sjuie. I have i iloftrinn of the Christian nfe’i Christianity with { ey. In the country around MadiF iii there are many
i ho doubt of the airy of tho manife dations pro
■ duerd i:: the presence of Sfele.'and it seems to me it

■fata Peetsy.

Co tiie Sister ef tho Ball-Io-KilItroEKeR’. Jouma:
The hvle.i is not “edited in ht-avea:” in Jaet, it e." 

ehc<;a beltef in ths hen-after, and tiiiala this world : 
quit? enough, and iii Kia!jy ways tan mueb. Its 
V/sta would consider the 'charge of being "centroll- <

i would hr? brer: fetter to have quertione i int?l!i~ : 
i gently mi his special 'lib.TCts, than to have submit ted 
! ;;) niatiy testa for rotation. &i:ds in the other life ■ 
I me alwtwr, willing to teach, and th"" will take us un I 
i al fair standpota;, aa! go on with us as far as we 
i can go. it is always a bad plan to ask for tests, for j 
' it interlaces at once, a dispntaelous element, and the j ,_______,....„ . .............. ..........
I spirits ar * re real to me, that I should think common manifest dissimulation and hypocrisy in professing 
; politeness would be as murii in order with them, as * —, .,„...:>..
j with any one else. We do not begin with doubting i 
I a stranger or visitor whom we invite to our home, or ;

Ksitoi-atncnisat, its holy water and its hell-fire, firm Movers and it was my good pleasure to work 
its infallible revelation ar.<l its “come to Jemo, just j with them ail su*nmnr. I was kept busy iier iiay- 
now,” has always plante i iheif uerily in the way = * ~ ’
of the physical, mental and moral elevations of the ‘ 
human race, eke all history “ears false witness., It 
is the most bitter ami impl teab’e foe with which | 
Science has ever had to contend. Its progress has [ 
been marked with fire and blood. It makes up for :

ton and Albany. In both places the friends iiad 
passed through some unpleasant experiences, and 
as a consequence had held r.o meetings for two year;!, 
though they had a fine medium in their midst, Edna
Ford. I spoke in the. Faulke’s school house every

past malignity toward selenee and reform, by present

eu” as lit elous. and yet it h qucKtionaclo if come of: 
taern would not gain by a control, even if of the ore ■ 
dinr-ry somnambulic sort. Especially k: poetry do I. 
urge tii<- Index- to recure somiThiiig of the kind. I 
iratene** the following from a late ntim!;?:’ and re-; 
ej:cetfu1’v ask tl.e editor what he would hare said of : 
it, hod ii’hcen p?.bli«hwl in a spiritual journal a:; pur
porting to come fnmi the Spint-v.orlil? It is a fair _ 
oswjnfe of “life-wr’ poetry, sal possibly represents I 
tho big! ' st type and quintessence of “Euston culture?’ |

It Is t.tled “Whisnsring Mnen at Night?’ J

who comes uninvited, and I am sure commo-; sense i 
and t:a* fear of kurt;i:g their feelings ought t i govern j 
our iiifeKKrs? with them. At all events Jet us he ■ 
conventional while we are dill In the fireh: they will ! 
iki sfonbt appreciate it. ft seems to an* Slade has had 
a very hard time of it, ami I must say I ten* a fellow । 
ft ?ltog for one who knowo howto defend himrelf. I | 
have had to light, for even tiie right to iuvei’.igate | 
foiiritaali- m, with the very nearest and iM"*a of i 
friends, ami 1 won the victory for myse-f tool eon- . 
verted my friend, so I know of what I am si.- -.iking, j

friendship for bith of them, ft is the most deadly 
enemy of rational free thought and had it the power, 
it would sweep Spiritualism from the face of the
earth.

I had im: one foothold that 1 had the

other Sunday awl in Albany. Always had large an- I 
iliences, people coming thirty mites. While I was in 
their midst I labored hard to make the friends work i
for the higher spiritual truths. I succeeded much 
better than I expected, and completed au orgauiza- ! 
tian that I think will be effectual for much good. At; 
my last meeting the school house was paeked and in । 
the audience was a go’ d 3Ieihndist preacher, who 
sat as docile as a iamb, throng’:: both services, and at 1 
the close of my im'diiig I never saw such heart-felt । 
expression of good will and love as we.1’ extended to ! 
yoiir humble servant. I

O s- veet suwai s?wy Of words, 
IE mien whispers feint ami tow! 
Year emuith-s aroma’:? tongues 
Jour patient, lisping bsigiw. O pirn’s, 
A hearken a*, here! walk the ills':,

I right to study any ss'.ii ’d for ray imtnietton, and no 
I one had any rigiit to hinder me. I have had the 
| pleasure to mntwiiee mini; after inta.d !;y an expla- 
i nation of my own reasons for believing, and an un-

It is vain to argue that the Christian foes of physi
cal and spiritual science, the persecutors of Bruno 
and Servers, were not inspired by “primitive” Christ
ianity and could find no prescriptive aud persecuting 
texts in either the i >M Testament or, at least, the New. 
It is in vak: that tiie attempt is ma le by Liberal 
(iiristians, Christian Spiritualists and in some instan- _ . . u. 
res by Orthodox Christians themselves, to soften • society which I had organiz*’--!. I received many 
down ot change the meaning of scriptural texts j other expressions of gixid will from individuals 
which have inspired the believers therein with bigot- I '' * 
ry, indolence and a thirst for blood. No branch of i 
science can la* named that has not had to meet tlie

J. O. Tyler writes: I am well pleased with 
the Jovrnau It is nut second in being read by the 
most refined and be-t educated people. I frequent- 
Iv M-nd mine to my oilhn-lox fi ii-iids, and iltey can 
nut tak>* any exceptions to .vow straightforward. 
op‘ii aud iiuniy priiirip**-. They like pariieuhnlv 
yaw dirft-H’it-‘’.<'.tiici ig <d ^ and fiaii-lulem mr- 
■ Huub. Yom- exp- Milo;: of tlie suue is 'lading ^ 
re-p-.-ef. air! will contiii’i'* to grow tiil such nraeiias 
are stop;;.-I, and a- you are tire first to attack such 
i-viis. let'llS gwa pulsr WhlW J>luis? is line.

IJ. S, Ki'diop Wrib-i: I wW: to us'we. y a*. t,i' 
ray hearty‘-*i:‘Ia!S";n:^ eoinv la exposing 
fiauit it> tin*?* who claim to Ire mo!i;’m?. 11 makc- 
in? hvari reio’-.*f* 11 taiow that tlrw are those who 
va!;;** pritiei? . tenth and purity, that are the terei- 
eis iti >mr ran’:-!: tluve who will n.it ti-rep re pamler 
to the depraved iiakav of trefonr.?;; huraanlty. Go 
or. in yew work of di-'nimiitating truth.

.Hiner? a JI. TJ»or«bnrsrI». of Santa Matta
<’al., write .: Mrs. Greo- F. Snath, the re.wwnv: 
tr’iiaipet ra dium, h here, and a more reHab!*1 me;<i- 
ui« or truer wmoi could not be. I have sat abrae 
with her, ami spirit friends talked for three hours 
with me. Truly, ow loved ones are neither ilft'ct nor 
sleeping, but fully alive to al! our needs.

J. A. Bachelor. Attorney at Law, farista, 
Iowa, writes: TheeaniK?cf the Jourxal on sham 
maiiifestatioiis of spirit presence and power meets 
mv hearty approval. A seance may in* made each 
that fraud ami deception dare not show their heads, 
whether prompted by the incdinm or the spirits. 
Let us have such or none.

A. 11. Hicsey writes: I am well pleased with 
tiie Journal and shall take it as long as it continues 
to ba nublishvd in its present independent anti ont- 
sufike?. manner hi regard to all shams and frauds.

3Ion-iay, my birthday, the friends gave a party and 
I was presented with a gobi-mounted cane from the

which were so hearty as to make me feel as though

Your u.li’A sweet Noum-mon, 
Through 1lie I'haiuomeuon 
Thus subtly streams forth, 
Full of immortal fer.

Into our bU-’t.

IAfter reading and praising to catch one's breath, 
S in wouder'what does it all .man? The author

trade a nlip, and «iii:eil a word not in the dictionary * 
in the beginning, aud though I have heard of “ISiii- j 
cine’’ music, I never did of “TEoaian," nor of tongues t 
items “amniatic;*’ though healthy, sometitars are ■ 
quite otherwise. The application of “Ji-s-oni," to 
“majestic” pines is quite fresh, and it is a dsitt way . 
ofr-ajmg that tin* stars glimmer through tie* branch-1 
er, to make it: “The clustering goiu-r-wlis west- . 
Wind v heel, fcr-taur-tai on the arc*: of night.” i

But the eraw ring ftfori is in making poetry the 
hEi-hnaiii of phiforophy, and telling bow "<wei*t 
Noumi unit.” -trains forth fora tin: “Phainonieiioa.” ■ 
Had tiie ‘rarua ” fe?n signed “Dundreary," I w< uld , 
rave hel l’ that there was intoaii evidence of its • 
gvtmiii®:. Poor fellow, he is a sjiiriinowtfe; 
went into the othre w nl-1-b u-entefi by reli?£?<l of i 
r.-i-teucK which wi re jingles of words at:d he e-ra- 
oet haw? recovered bi- .«reng\h of- mind. If asked 1 
uiat it :ne:urt, he wreiM say tliat it w.:s s” nothing 
“co fellah can fanl out!”

A Wi>ii:kx’ Reath;!;.

wavering and true respect for their opinion, always 
ckilming tlie same for my own. I have the facility 
of Feeing how to approach each mind with which I 
com? in contact, what St. Paul insist when he said, 
“ke all tilings to ail mem” ttome minds can be 
reached in cue way and others in another, and some 
I cannot reach personally at all. I neve:’ flatter 
any one though that is ah easy road, but very un- 
Kife and menu.

If you will fe so goi.-.i ns to look on tho S2nd page 
an l read the “four diinensisms” you will so? that he 
’mows nothing of spiritual phcuomcraa. He talks of 
passing mstE-V through matter. I know that where 
one thing 1-. uiioti.er cannot In*, wiihmit removing 
the former. I haw* set my i;m-r C'uisctausiiess at 
work, ai:-l one day it will work out the puzzle for 
me. Tl.** ('hine-a* have conge-tea of rings enelo eii 
hi a Lt-11 wirter: shows no pint. They may tniih r- 
stand the “four dimea-ruiis,” But, so far as chic
voyar.ee is conrewied. he quotes a pas«tige from A. 
J. Lavis which is euptaiiatoi'y an:i which proves that 
the author. Zellner! ::a I no spiritual development. To 
th-.* spirit sight the materia; is invisible—it ’.lows life 
iigii t through glass anil interpenetrates it. It throws 
its light !a- fore its path, as tie* headlight of ?fe 1«- 
ita-tlre;:.!.-,:. ;-.nd matter fec-mieA ite'df, iiai -iife it is 
so iTuk-v, i.lumiiiated. ;:<, tfe clairvoyant'*, nur- 
roim-ltagsvaiiish.tta* WTiob treat of the ’.muse i hare - 
s -eu dis.tapear. ire if it ha i fei-n taken away, and 
•--very intorvi cin:;' object, as udi.wii • jMI of spirit 
light as to have c -aipk-teiy vani-da-d. If I bit-l n 
ch.TViijTaff. 1 w aibi red t s ard* about “four'’ or any
offer number of "dim r.<i:;i<’Kj 1 wouhi go iuto 
tia s-uil i-ithiK^ tin- rri*;.;. d' -xr; of this magiii-i- 
e.*nt tartare ;wh!i::-1 w. •>? wkieii we area part, au i

W», ’iter: I s;*n«l you tire fol-
for/ing little etqa-rien-'e with the hope Unit you or 
:.®p line 'ri your many rea lets may kimiiy furnish

which we -ii: 
Siquu.ce 
trie tri ri', <>/ th 
iael'ki:: JI?.!-

perfttely unti.-r-taud; it is of no con- 
il e riu'-s were pte'ii on the legs of 
terete “'ik she rep-*: tms? things

striation-of the, ificoinpreh ■:<* Is* .ireur-

T'ur writer then g.rs on to relate how :*. friend 
rite vhifing th * eiiy ami ertente.; at I.-t e.::m-t 
soli;ita!fou :■> v; it severa; m > Hums, T.i-.* visitor ba i

thra tlra 
tr-Hilde.. 
eiste th' 
tie- i’ll:

(ill'?;?.:: iciit. 
the j vre -ha!

if I'ruf. Blitz, r.” ; <>.<.- 
: niiiK-i’A,;:- ri foiee 
:'l-.‘ tilllllgh T.ithO'lt

th -way?' it ri-a ;>i;y trsc ph.;-i. 
1 gift * om -ef jhe Cilia, !:1?1:: •

rillings with r-w.u w 41 m.-llmn-, wtehfAi treryd

t, a-ferefoM.'. Sfecfe iiu-W, tl 
drii- ak y Itou - nilgii; Itara itsw volt 
eig.taii itfo'.l <>£ the iambi;: ;- run'll

given catisfa ’tion an I ernfort to th.imn Is, but they 
canid give b"" notaing. In ma* ca o th? medium di- 
srrifed “a gentle loving brother, ’-’ w io !.ever existed. 
Tiie writer then cap:

there wh-. its1 his rrtiuCT.”

CuMTa Helpers,

of

“New please give me th” re bra: why this lady ft-.n I 
ges 20 satisfactioa? Sfe* is v.illi^ and ready—won*'! > 
like, £3 r-fe Illa s to ta:<>w :>M^ of equal in- ■
tecs'; to so many «,f her dearest friends—to hear ; 
something qbout this b-?.ntiful c*-::amty; this look-; 
tag beyomrthe <iar.';, dark grave; this thing we call j 
Spiritualism-; but this is her s-ira -ss, or want of sue- i 
^^ ■ I some one to wash, but, you do not -seem strong

Tiurexperienc.* of this lady :i is been duplicated i enough for the work.”
“< Ih, yt«’m; only try me, ami yon will see. I have 

been sick and got behind, and my children need bread;

“Take, uh Ir-itman, thrice thy fee.
Tain—I gin* it willingly.
For iiivisl:1'’ to tiie;*
Spirits twain have twied with me.” 

“t'::n you give mi* a day’s work?’' asked a ponrwo- 
man of a well-to-do mutton.

“You look very delicate,” said the lady. . “I need

citea. The rationale of this special case we cannot '
Efe.* ton rite data supplied. In a genera! way it1 
may Re said, that now and then mi -h instances occur
®iLS without apparent cause; at ot.ur times the me- 
fes may be out of condition, or the inquirer may 
tHts.niMcio.nly ii> luce conditions unfavorable to the 
cSjee?. asgW. Some people surround themselves 
wit?.' a mental or spiritual atmosphere nearly or quite 
iapsiTw to their spirit friend-. Every chemist 
Snows tlie gre.it cw? needed in his experiments, and

besides, Charley will help carry the water and 
the tubs,” concluded the woman eagerly.

“Who is Charlie?” asked the lady of the house.

offer. In repeating

pronounced hostility and thundering anathemas of < 
Christanity. Every reform movement, temperance, I 
anti-slavery, etc., at the start, has been met with 1 
Christian curses. Christianity has not in a single in
stance, mellowed towards any movement of genuine 
reform, until the reform became popular. To say 
that Christianity has always festered science, reform 
and progress, is not only to fr.lslfv the facts of history, 
but also to talk such nonsense as .Spiritualists ought 
to lie ashamed of. Spiritualism, iiiy deism, atheism 
and pantheism, is entirely devoid of any genius for 
persecution. Like other forms of so-called infidelity 
it is the friend and ally of selenee. It needs neither

I was unworthy of them.
In the past year I ‘nave organized three societies, , 

aud all are doing well. I presume that if I keep o:; 
in the missionary work I shall become so inspired
that I will yet visit the heathen, so-called.

I also labored in the temperance cause, and during 
one week spoke at different places, awl in some 
points where a spiritual Ie lure was never heard of. • 
On my way home I visited Milwaukee and found our | 
good Sister Dickerson still busy with her medium- : 
ship. Right here Jet me say that Sister Dickerson is * 
doing much good tor our cause, and I consider her [ 
one of our best mediums. Any one visiting 11'? will , 
feel abundantly repaid. Her address is 117 17th S*.

the Hebrew and Christian “friptiire’, nor yer the
very modern Oahspe for its bible. For thirty-four; 
ye.irs it has done nobly wkimfe any bible other than ’ 
that of I’niversnl Nature, without a personal savior : 
and without a Jehovah.

I Spiritualism is about the samsas last siimim*r. D , 
has made no rapid stride, forward, but I hope it will ■ 

tills coming winter. ’ ’
In Wisirniisin ranch work is needed. I hoe? to t

: (Stir Christian Spiritualist t.relbren. while ofte:;
J speaking of Jesus as brother, < Ider brother, master 
’ and teacher, seem studiously to ignore him as savior. ;

Any alleged form of Christimfily, however diluted, ; 
which ignores Jesus as at om e a personal an«l a nn:- ’ 
vt-w ■»’ s-tvier, fully deserves, > at teas-, so it seems, to i 

• the writeriflie title of “baptize! mil-telity” or “white- ;
wiista'.dinfidelity.”epithetafestewed [>;•■ Evangelical 1 
«’hri<iauF, upon Universalism ;fi I mtariaism; tmeh . 

; a w-ignaiioi) is far more i-p’-lmalde to (’hiisliira ;

F-virit the State, and if I (to, I will work harder ihaj: ■ 
ever. Tills winter I shall labor in tiie south. When . 
I get started I will keep my many friend? posted, ’ 
from time to time, as to my whereabouts. God bless ; 
you, Brother Bundy, in your noble work, for you ai»". 
(in.:;? mmegoii.! than you are aware of. &hj-. 
w'm.Te <fo I hear from there who take your p.ipm. ’< 
wr.rm-p-aists fie-yom- manly com??. Yours for 
truth ;:ud light. G. H. Bmuxis.

<'iuea-.;o, ill.. Nov. 5th, lte2. ;

;ft

“My husband, ma’m,” was the low answer.
The woman was engage.!, and did her work well, 

but there was something tliat troubled the mistress 
of tiie house greatly. Is soon as she left the kitchen 
the woman would cajn'harlie, and she would hear 
her voice talking and laughing, and holding converse 
with someone, but when she went into the room 
there would be no one there. The water was carried

familiar experiment he ii: met i the tubs ell lifted into their places, bat tiie slight 
woman who washed was the only person who was 
visible. When the lady of the house paid her 
she said: “Call your husband; I would like to see 
him.”

iyumne unlocked for obstacle which eventually he \ 
Sai-i to be in the quality of one or more of the ingre-, 
Seals, which was not discernable to ordinary observ- 1 
arias and is'oniy detected by cirefui analysis. So it • “He wouldn’t come, main,” said the woman, simp

ly. “Noone ever sees him but me,”feu?dealing with the forces whereby spirits maul-j
fei; some simple factor may be Jacking, which to i jshmeiit
ike u mphyte or even to the experienced investigator I “Why, ir.n'm, Charlie is dead himself, but his spirit 
“3 ^r”^,nm - Wn >^t attempt to dog- ! “(i K^’?^ tab? of

matsz“,to advance tinpiowtble theoii&>, but we prre . ,yater alone than you could, ma’m! He’s come ever 
fer to leave the matter here. If the lady persists in since I was sick and helped me that way?’

“What do you mean? asked the lady, in aston-

ta attempts at investigation with the perserverance
which the importance of the subject warrants, her 
efforts will probably be eventually successful.

^s Frances E. Willard delivered an able address 
mi Temperance at the ninth Annual Meeting of the 
W.N.C. T. U., which lately convened at Louisvilfe 
Ky. Among many other things she said:

“Electric indeed has been the rapidity of growth 
in.temperance sentiment throughout the nation 
ibis wondrous year. Iowa, which was last year a 
tremulous hope, stands for the glorious victor. Kan- 
® nobly holds the' fort for prohibition, aud, like, 
iho wiiite plume of Navarre, gleams the ensign of 
that beloved leader, John P. St.. John. Indiana oc- 
supies theextreme skirmish line of Christian eivili-
EfiGnjfor the twin amendments, prohibition and 
w«n’a ballot, if. simultaneously carried, will not 
wly give us the enemy's citadel, but garrison it with 
million; loyal and invincible. In Michigan. Massa
chusetts, Connecticut, and New’ York tlie dominant 
TGi# pronounces for the submission of the prohibi- 
sion amendment, while Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Uli- 
Ks are in the throes of a struggle whose final out- 
come is assured. The defeat ot the republican party 
Sc Ohio was a foregone conclusion when it alienated 
Mie Germans by tlie Sunday-closing law, and the 
Temperance people by committing itself squarely to 
Umi license system. Naturally enough, the former 
coaid not see why it was wrong to drink on the sev
enth day a beverage from thesaleof whieh the parly 
was willing to take a revenue the ot her six, and na- 
iurally enough, also, the latter exhibited what the 
party leaders are pleased to call “a mysterious apathy” 
concerning the fate ot a party which in these piping 
limes of prohibition, refused to submit that issue to 
ihe people. If ever the Laodicean in polities receiv
ed a merited rebuke, it was when the prohibition 
home protection party ot the crusade State, bv its

The prospectus of the RixMiio-PHiLoaiPHiCAi. 
dOin®M» the ablest exponent of BpirMsui in the 
world appears in aKotlier column. opponents of 
Spiritualism and all who derive to become heifer ac
quainted with its doctrines will find tins paperafair, 
candid and trustworthy channel of information, 
while believers will find it an invaluable assistant in 
their researches—rfofevf Comity Kunwn, Jczxs- 
foya. Kans.

Wotes au<l Extracts.

Spiritualism than to tlie hc-t<*ia.fox sects aforemen- ; 
tinned, itareijamh tre there sMs l-ritee in Je.-us and I 
him alfoje.a- tie* savior of in"!i from soi and its era- I 
sc-memT -r ■» enure? I am k«“ * fo tie* more ra licni 
biutarlrar-who re*r.i to occupy a s uae n - ;
la ; e to'tairii.mhy, ire the CiMiiui Spii’itaalir-ta ■ 
ttanusvlves. l

rii.* wii.--’ of ’.lie conran..': ■ num Irra i >.i>* otter ■ 
th:-:. ;>)<- \ ur.n,! t fei-iiug :fi = ■•:> ■:■! .-'.■; I eris -m for I 
three v. .. :':t:; •.h urw'ie-. i an-tl?.'’ tea itmuL-ts. 
'•'>:n- ::;.) t priz 'd a ;1 ci; •: h, i": r-’' 'nA b-long
to ’h •.' p r^:. eb-.;, Hi-aim ,- * to 1. to poi P out ri;e

War V/:jsh‘ of Food

Mr. Edward Atkinron writes to the Boston .ld,v<- . 
tl*:i’i Iii i:a* recent report of tlie Commissioner!-of 
Dris'dis i i-iffi a statement of th? "ast of provisions , 
per week p;-r iirkuuiv ri tin- yrnrl.Vd.' By thi’ ■ 
stsfeUrier.t It appe:”:- that ft; the p:i*:!i<i and l::i:;tK 
of eornvti m k: which ary emrei ierab'e immiier of 
pris ra-ra are to-tar;e.l, tlie cred of pwiroiiis per . 
wc«*l; ranges fra;!; -‘"J rents to §1. In re'ard to a’ 
leite. srae (.1 th,-* large:’ hra-e*<>£ ileteiitam. where

it bar, 
lem't* a:.ri i< 
it Mil h< ed-

t feci tu ifirik.f ' hri-tianity i-. jus; 
ii.-iite u:-i: ntag* i:Mi? to Spiritnaltain. 
hrea io pi:y: i.i ran ^li/i-rieai 
i:f.i’::i rar. preg”.«s pwirik. t-pit”-

ye:-; ot :u-"a .uire 
ari fery fmu.i**- 
liivii aA li-i.y fa 
iirs;i -.:rii!X mm;? 
on te o»r. m -r!is

Iteireg w.'jauiteta i-mr-flihl.* 
’.to :<y lire- -2 -.i ir. ii:i:A -ieEs 
d.-v<: ej-.-riag j.sto swine, in- 
;: tlm d’-a... ‘‘taptettfog re/nri-ts 
-. a :; :•. * m Utaiy abi-.* to st-imd

W. i ’. Bo-Witx.

Spirit. s:al ism si nil frecept ion.

futile j.:M". liethri-i-PliUteiil.hral Ju:;n.a:;

vary > 
ce::S p 
rills for

have is 
think 
pl?i!i 
in .’.•■

v but liiic’is are he! . trie c
•r w ri: per priun**:-. te-s
:ul ii;<* foii lrMiisnme i. In

re is 1 re; tlrir: ■' 
ihras 12 ei-iib- >:

.( and m *. I1 irate hr '.tl.
I-; of the -’.
: which th-

i e- ii. -t
li.e b ri

.0'

afe

Kiss’riw-er 
tie- part ot ’ 
■may be sustri.

’!. 11: * :>: J.cip..s L.iid, ?■ I! re'.-; :•. f 
;i- tiiere re revdi in tbi-- 

ter i crate ana batter preite.r'- d than 
wra ahtrafo uiaiilj ia tic- Stet*: of 
:n<: I tkiuk tip* que -tica of wash* on

seas "rage memb/e of th? raimnil; 
;;■'.! by reference to tie* proverbial fry-

The compassionate lady placed another coin with 
those she had already given. “For Charley and the 
children,” she said, with tears in her voice and she 
saw afterward that the sick and wearied mother was*
helped by living hands.

Bet there must lie" many people bearing burdens I 
greater than they are able to, who are helped and i 
made stronger by invisible guides—the memory of 
some dead Charlie, who lifts unseen the heavy load, 
with whom they commune as they work! How 
would the dull routine of daily life be glorified, 
could we for one moment see the angel helper at 
our side! It may be oniy a vague theory, the delus
ion of a sick brain—and there is an infinite sadness 
in it—but surely

“It is a beautiful belief
That ever round our heads

Are hovering on angel wings
■ The spirits of the dead.

“To feel that unseen hands we clasp,
While feet unheard are gathered round;

To know that we iu faith may grasp
Celestial guards from heavenly ground.”

Detroit Free From.

While the Jto'uSAt. i« dealing '.igorm^ blows' 
against fraud and der-ep-ion among tin* rank ’ <d pre- ! 
tended and tricky me iiimw, and thereby doing a j 
herculean work for th-.* re.iLw of tru** Spiritualism, * 
imfe-levers, lAitsidcrs who haw* never Im*.:,or availed ' 
themselves of.’he eppuriiaiity to investigate its more l 
palpable phemsn'.eii:1., are rai-ing the inquiry: “If 
you are no- all frauds, why do you have dark circles'?” 
darkness l-efog t-> them tin* sy iiiuiym of deception. 
And so tlie qn stion arises in o::r own minds, can we 
not circumvent these fraudulent practices by remov
ing th? one thing tliat makes them possible? !

We tail; learad'y of the positive effects of light, > 
and the ‘’negative'’ darkness, and knowing as we do 
the wonderful in fluence of light, weeasiiy fail into the 
belief that the more ethereal essences require ail the 
minute different’.! of plaeeaml Mirroumlings procura
ble. With partially developed mediums we Know that 
often the nv-st trivial things exert a strong influ
ence, as for instance, one medium through tlie early 
stages of her development was obliged to sit always ■ 
ir. the same room; another to haven high backed 
chair whereon to rest her head, but by constant en- ; 
deavor, as they became more fully developed, these I 
peculiarities were overcome. And so I ask the ques- I 
tion: Is there any possibility of so strengthening the I 
circle, by added numbers or by time and develop- I 
ment with that aim in view as to do away with the • 
necessity of dark circles? I

Ot course, we wiio are believers in Spiritualism,! 
know that materialization is possible, and that there 
are true aud honest mediums; that deception is just 
as rare among mediums as is crime among a com
munity of honest men; but we ave sorry to say no 
more rare. There are frauds and cheats every where, 
no more in our particular “ism” than in any other, 
but the worst of it iks in the fact that all the world 
hears of one fraud, and a bun ;red honest mediums 
can not undo tlie mischief done in the minds of the 
people who would so giadl v accept our comforting 
faith, were it not that having once been deceived, 
they decide it must be a deception. I fully believe if 
we could secure as perfect manifestations in a fair 

। light and without a cabinet, and thus make frauds 
impossible, we .might convert the world in an iu- 
credibly short space of time.

Mmjde Meredith.

ing-pan, pal? pie and haif-b.tke i Iw.d raised with 
saiarates or some rimitarahmnmiitio::. Even the av
erage Englishman knows bow to make better use of 
beef than we do. The iiKjiite-'x sirloin awl tiie 
Hke.e->:m»’n:d higher prices in Boston than they <lo 
in Lonsior, while the coarse pieces eomman-l much 
less. It pays to export beef to England, even though 
the sirioins sell for le.-s; because the people know 
better how to make ns* ot the rest of the carcass. 
Few people know even how to cook the rirloln. They 
roast it flank anil all, white they ought to cut off th-; 
flank aud keep it for the savoiy stew for 3Ionday’s 
dinner.

The Yellow Fever.

In a private letter from New Orleans, written to 
us during the latter part of September last, the writer 
speaking of the sanitary condition of that city, ex
presses an opinion with respect to the origin of the 
yellow fever, which few have heard advanced, but 
which seems to Im very plausible, and is, we think, 
of sufficient interest aud importance to warrant giv
ing it place in the Jouknal. The following is an

George I). Search,

A Blind Jinn Who Sees.

The case of Prof, Fawcett, who is a member of tiie 
British Cabinet, has often excited the wonder of 
those who think vision is indispensable to the trans
actions or the work of life. He writes books, makes 
speeches and is one of the most efficient heads of the 
postoftice Groat Britain ever had. Now comes to 
the front another remarkable blind man, 31. J. Pla-
tean, of the Royal Academy of Belgium, who for tlie 
last forty years has been so totally blind that he may 
direct his face to the sun without being sensible to 
the least objective clearness. His researches into the 
phenomena of light have excited, the admiration of

«„.uvUvu „t ,UD bis follow-scwntiBt; his experiments, for example, on
notes against audits thousands of stay-abhrawsym- 1^,^ c51?^/‘p.6?^^ soap-bubbles are exquisitely 
K?'^1 t0 p.161^'^ I«rty: “Because ; ^"±S±“’f,3.^ 
«wu art neither cold nor hot, behold I
Sw out of my mouth.”

5. I*. Ayers writes: Itiloi 
to read yourexcelknt paper.

Ml T" win ww ®t,MS sensations which he experiences in his eyes, 
raoi.1 i win spew wbk.j, js lwt fm!y interesting but calculated to be of 

practical value. The results of liisresearehesare too 
elaborate to be given here, but are the wonder of 

is my very soul good j sricutMs whose sight is uuimpaireil.—Zte/.uor^t’x 
. 1 M&ifkty.

Ta ths Editor of the Hehgio-l’ailosoptacal Journal
In the spring of ISM, 3Ir. Search visited our city, 

and through his mediumship was given some splen
did independent slate-writing, that we knew to be 
genuine. He came here a stranger, and wo treated 
him as such. 3Ve have had so many frauds here 
that we watch carefully all who pretend to be me- 
diums. I had a private sitting with Mr. Search, and 
got some slate writing. He ’had some four or five 
slates, I held the slate on whieh the spirits wrote to 
me, and I washed it carefully, perfectly clean. I did 
not take my hand off of it till the writing was done. 
I got several communications; the lost one was writ
ten in a sealed slate, on the top of the table. My 
husband had two private sittings with him. Tlie 
first time he did not get anything; tiie second time 
he got a communication signed by B, F. Hughes.

We have had one dark circle with Mr. Search; it 
gave good satisfaction. There were fifteen of the 
Sedalia citizens present and they all treated him as 
though they thought he was a fraud. We had five 
musical instruments, and they were all iu the air at 
once, playing “Home, Sweet Home.” The spirits 
would touch the ceiling with them,which was ten or 
eleven feet high. The medium sat with his feet upon 
Mr. McLaughlin’s. Those present could then feel 
the spirits touching tiiein. It could not have been 
the medium, but I can not say that he does not prac
tice fraud. We are sorry to hear bad reports about 
him, as we thought that he was honest and wished 
him to come back to our town again, as a good me
dium could do well here. We are having sittings 
once a w< ek with Dr. W. J, Atkinson, and hope to 
have something of interest to write aliout soon.

• Sedalia, Mo, Mbs. Eliza MtaiHMX.

orthe one hundred good things in thislife, ninety- 
nine are health.

By cramping tin* mind, you limit the Ksailaes 
of mankind.

The closer any one keeps to tlie natural the near
er they are to tai.

Ths* supernatural is simply r. terra used that has 
no direst meaning.

Il has been o::e of tiie special acts of the Spirit- 
world to convince racikiui that the anathemas pro
nounced against aiibeileven; ansi doubters are of 
human couceitioif.
. Without a fell:" in personal imiaortaiity, relig
ion is surely like au arch resting’ on oil* pillar, like a 
bridge ending in an abyss.

There is in all this euld aud hollow world no 
fount c- ilcep. strong, death -t-!- love,save that within 
iiciother's heart.—IhuHini;.

Save and learn is nature's divine eominaBd, Imt a 
desire re 'earn must he cultivated where it does not 
ex.!-!, and this command bears equally upon the .spir
its as i;pmi mortals, because nature re the same wher
ever iite is- formed.

.* change of condition docs not transfer you to 
.-.,.-’,:’ etta r elin:e feycHd tin* natural. Nature is the 
liiiw r of Goii msuifer.t to man in visible form, and 
the more te leiti’ns o.’ nature, the clearer will ia* his 
compreh'*iisio:> of the divine.

Muun>r spirit can wit go any tai the? than ti.e 
iirfirul: they may k1 carried on the wares of thought 
far into tan leak:: of tin- ide.".!, l ist v. he” ifey want 
to take a step in advance, they Imre io b-ave the ideal 
aui .!,>m>- do wn to th * mdiiia'.

“So far, this city has been exceptionally healthy, 
and if we can go through this month we shall not 
fear an epidemic this year. I think, undoubtedly the 
yellow’ fever originated in the soil, and has epochs of 
ripening which do not often occur in successive years. 
An old physician, Dr. Dowler, who some time since 
passed on, attributed it to a poisonous water plant, 
with winged, tiny seeds, which ripened about once 
in ten or eleven years, and he stated he had detected 
the spores in the sputa of yellow fever and in pa
tients’ blood. He was a very scientific man,aud trans
lated from the French a pamphlet advocating the 
paving of tlie entire city with granite, and its drain
age, stating that Lyons had been similarly afflicted, 
and the measures taken, which were the same he 
recommended, hud given the city thenceforward en
tire immunity from diseases of this type.” The letter 
continues on another subject as follows:

“I have read with great interest of your journey- 
ingsatthe various Conventions. In the case of the 
exposure of 3Ir. Sow, how shocking awl wicked an 
imposition he attempted. It is so dreadful an out
rage on those who have gone before, and I realized, 
as I never had done before, the absolute value of the 
mission you are so fearlessly fulfilling.

The Concord School of Philosophy,

To tho Editor ot tho Eeligio-Philnsophlcal Jounial:
That eloquent and versatile writer and clear’ think

er, Hester 31. Poole, passed a few days at the Concord 
School, and has written an instructive article thereon 
for Our Continent, whieh is finely illustrated. The 
pleasant, good and pre-eminently weakfiiceof Bron
son Alcott is at the beginning of the article.

This “school” has been founded for four years, and 
draws together a small body of those inclined to the 
metaphysical methods of thought. It is a strange 
anachronism, and inexplicable except on Darwin’s 
theory of reversion. A study of the tace of its found
er, gives ns a key to the anomaly. He knows nor 
can know nothing of science or of scientific methods 
of thought, consequently he is a thinker without 
any thing determined or determinate to think about. 
Thus he is at liberty to plunge or soar, and obscurity 
of utterance can pass for profundity of ideas. By this 
method, thinking takes the place of knowledge, and 
as there is no standard of measurement of truth, the 
“thinking” of one becomes as valuable as the “think
ing’of another.

The Concord School is interesting as an expiring 
flicker of the old methods of thought. - It has no vi
tality, little in common with the age, aud is far more 
conducive to the exaltation of the teachers than the 
instruction of the learners. Hudson Tuttle.

W. Parkhurst writes: I am much pleased 
with the course of the Jofhnal. It has teew a 
necessity with me, and so I renew my subscription 
with pleasure.

Oace- sight ' ■!' '., >n:” ni.^iu:
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mak” lie- huni" Fivitmg for Ids eiik'iMi: to;', in*may 
spimd ten inm-■• ta.it. yea a hum:?* i timi*?. in getting 
•nem oat of tr»ii;Js which they have brought on 
by reaming in the stre-ts

How many a soul-gem Hidden lies
Upon th-.* darkened earth.

For iack of lustre from the skies 
To show its ccmiuess worth!

—lie. D. Atnl-rotr 0011.1.
The Ii; st externa! revelations of the dry rot in 

men is a tendency to lurk and lounge; to ho at street 
cornets without intelligible reason; to be going any
where when met; to be about many places rather 
than any; to do nothing tangible, but to have an in- 
tentimi of performing a number of duties to-morrow 
or next day.—P/mns.

II makes little difference whether spiritual ua- 
foidment begins before the change or not, si far as 
the rest of mankind is concerned, for an eii [-thought
ful person always injures himself as much as he 
harms another. It would lie fetter if the whole 
world could-move forward in solid phalanx in the 
right direction, but as this is a moral impossibility, 
the rigiit way is to group together as many as are in 
the same sphere of unfoldmeut, and thus with a 
united effort brmgaliouta change in harmony .with 
the unfoldments in other spheres. It will tie observ
ed among Spiritualists that they differ widely in their 
comprehensions of spiritual matters, some show 
greater proficiency than others. They can solve 
more mighty problems: the mere every day matters 
they are not interested in, for having passed through 
the rudimentary classes, perhaps while they were 
yet in mortal bodies, they now reach out for what.is 
liefore them and not what is behind them.—Olive 
Draneh. <

i KIDNEY-WORT-
IS A SURE CURE (

for all disease# of the Kidneys and 3

— LIVER— , 
It has specific action on this most important 

organ, easMing it to throw off torpidity and 
inaction, stimulating tho healthy secretion ot

i tho Bile, and hy keeping the bowels in free । 
l condition,effectlngitsregulardiacharge. ।

j Malaria. mS^^ha^'th’nchills, ■ 
I are bilious, dyspeptic, orconstipatcd, Kidney- ;
I Wort •will surely relievo and Quickly cure. । 
re in. the Spring to etoansottm System, evwy i 
I one should take a thorough course cf it, |
I 4i. sfiLO BY DRUGCISTS. Price SUJ

I kidney-wort_
AYER’S PILLS.

A largo proportion of Hie diseases which cause hitman suf
fering result from derangement of the stomach, bowels, and 
liver. AVer’s Cathartic EiM.S act directly upon these 
organs, and are especially designed to cute diseases caused 
by their derangement, including Vmutipatlim, Iii<ligettio>i, 
Ii’jfpipUn. lleid<ie:i^, P’.ientery.auaahiistof other ailments, 
for all of which they are a safe. sure, prompt, and pleasant 
remedy. The extensive use of these Pills by eniinei t physi
cians In regular practice, shows unmistakably the estimation 
In which they are held by the medical profession.

These Pills are compounded of vegetable substances only, 
and are absolutely free from calomel or any other injurious 
Ingredients.

A Sufferer from Headache writes :~
■‘Avek’s Pills are invaluable to me. and are my constant 

companion. X have been a severe sufferer from Headache, 
and your Pills are tho only thing I could look to for relief. 
Oue dose will quickly move my bowels and free my head from 
pain. They are the most effective and easiest physic I have 
ever found. It is a pleasure to me to speak in their praise, 
and I always do so when occasion offers.

W. L. PAGE, of W. L. page & Bro.”
FrauklinSt.. RhkmMd, Va.,Jnmti, 1882.
TlieRev. FKaxcisB.Habluwe,witting Iram.Ktata. Sa., 

says: “For some years past I have been subject to constipa
tion, from which, in spite of the use of medicines of various 
kinds, I suffered increasing inconvenience, until some months 
ago I began taking AVer’s Pills. They have entirely cor
rected the costive habit, and have vastly improved my gen
eral health.”

Aveii’S Cathartic Pills correct irregularities of the bow
els. stimulate the appetite and digestion, and by their prompt 

- wid thorough action give tone and vigor to the whole physl- 
jeul economy.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass,
Sold by nil Dninfeti

voyar.ee
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A letli® tilts i>liiiMttli«M.

A very few of our Michigan readers in op- J 
position to the majority, felt aggrieved at our : 
pointing out the inconsistency of spiritual-; 
ist Societies hiring Mr. Burnham to preach । 
materialism to them. In that article we in
timated that Brother Burnham had failed to 
assimilate his reading; this, too, was regard
ed as severe, and it may have been, but that 
it was true, seems to be substantiated by the 
evidence of one of his old Methodist brethren. 
In ah editorial on the Watkin’s Free Think
ers’ Convention, the editor of the Christian j 
Advocate of New York speaks of his old col- I 
league as follows:

“D. M. Bennett, the martyr in the cause of 
obscenity, was there, ‘the noblest Roman of 
them all? J. H. Burnham, of Michigan, was 
present, and delivered a discourse against 
God. Poor Burnham! When the editor of ;
The Christian, Advocate lived in Michigan, 
Burnham was a minister of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, and a member of the same 
Conference. He never had anything to say- 
on the practical work of tlie Gospel, had little 
interest in the salvation of souls, but had a 
marvelous How of metaphysical language. 
The writer heard him in a debate witli Will- 
iam Clay, “the metaphysical barber’ of Detroit, 
with whom William H. Seward corresponded. 
Burnham was as linen t as an auctioneer, 
Clay hesitating and cautious. Clay said that 
Burnham was rapid but shallow; Burnham 
intimated that Clay was muddy. Careful 
listeners concluded that Burnham’s meta
physics was of the phraseology sort whieh is 
imbibe* from books rather than thought out.”

The last sentence of onr Methodist con
temporary is identical in thought with our 
criticism on the gentleman.

Snakes as Life Destroyers.
The loss of life in India due to tho ravages 

of venomous snakes is aimosl#iicredible. Yet 
Consumption, which is as wily and fatal as 
the deadliest Indian reptile, is winding its 
coils around thousands of people while the 
victims are unconscious of its presence. Dr. 
R. V. Pieree’s “ Golden Medical Discovery ” 
must be used to cleanse the blood of the scro
fulous impurities, for tubercular consump
tion is only a form of scrofulous disease. 
“ Golden Medical Discovery ” is a sovereign 
remedy for all forms of scrofulous disease, or 
king’s-evi’, such as tumors, white swellings, 
fever sorc-s. scrofulous sore eyes, as well as 
for other blood and skin diseases. By drug
gists.

Boston is the largest market for boots and 
slices in the- world. There were shipped dur
ing lhS<>, over 2,!"Ai'>:Fi eases of boots, shoes 
and rubbers. At a -ow e-’timate, the eases 
contained fliV1^^ pairs.

Good Advice.
Nearly aE the ilk that aiHiet us can bepre- 

ve^t?:! ami cured hy keeping the Ftumach, 
liver and kidneys in n-.-rfect working order. 
Ther? k no ri.-lirkm kn'-wn ihat will &;ji-i 
ar surely as Farkors’s Ginger Truic. See adv.

&. Jelii! Fkbl •iiis pri'sre:! au estimatp 
fiou: Hb’lt.-emint'' «f tko'coEinauii-; oith? 
cua.-iiify o£ uas us?d in Loudon hist year. It 
w. ;aiBri;ii!:-! b umbers. '2o,2H-vUHi,f^ cubic 
fee*. Tins is equal to a b-Gkom* mile square 
by 72u fe>?t high. Cimsuiiieis paid sU,;«"),ihhi 
for this immense supply.

"I. ’No woman really practises economy 
unl-s.s she us“s the Diamond Dyes. Many 
dollars can be saved every year. Ask the 
druggist.

The Church of England as a whole is the 
largest landowner in the kingdom, and Canon 
Wilberforce has called attention to the fact 
that it is also th? largest owner of publie
houses, and pronounced it a “grievous scan
dal.”

Taken onto!'Bed.
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.: Dear Sir 

—I have to thank you for the great relief re
ceived from your “ Favorite Prescription.” 
My sickness had lasted seven years, one of 
which I was in bed. After taking one bottle 
I was able to be about the house. Respectfully, 

AMANDA K. ENNIS, Fulton, Mich.
Caution in the premises: “Hadn’t I better 

pray for rain to-day, deacon?” said a Bing
hamton minister Sunday. “Not to-day, domi
nie, I think,” was the prudent reply; “the 
wind'isn’t right.”

LIGHT FOR ALL,
J SPHI ITU A I. JO UltAA U * '

321 Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal.

This paper aims to ream ? ’hgutry anti MiieKiti® from al; < 
reHgloi.s; it Invltt’s the lmi:r.-:t Investigator alter tRtl:, te ’ 
w hose inquiring mm<! it presents a iciiglous i kitosci ’w ad- • 
v«ated in the principles ef

rnheiiaal Fraternity and Universal 
Redemption.

We lahar tn awaken a:ni remi’Itl the slumberim*, eree:1- 
bound tt-achings <-f ihe immortality of tfce.“>:ul<'r:.i.irit; to 
prove Hit* tt utii of the grain! scheme of eternal nrogressiou. 
In the spa it as weli as in the Enily: to prove the value nr geod 
deeds in this life as a preparati'ii: tor the future are, and to 
that end we call t:-:1 attentinn id iivni i'S to car Sr.:r:t A'«- 
V'lje Iw-irl.iiea:. wherein will be found eanituiiilca’lona 
from spirits who were once dwrfleij on tiie earth we inhabit 
tending tu

Prove the Immortality of the Soni.
Tlikttn fj Week.;; Free Circle ar.t on an.lleatlou to tb* 

Editors.
This journal is putHs’u d bi weekly rere.-y tr,<; uetS), at 

the low 1 riee of $2.co per year it: ::dv.iiwe.
K is the only Spiritual .liuasi on the i-arii’c C«a=t. ana 

having a constantly Pieriredn-' clrcrh't.on, :t is oueof the 
flnest advei thing mediums on tho co::st,
ME & MltS. A. S. WINCHES'! EK.................................... Editors.
A. S, AAlWHESIEll & CO.............Publis’itrs and p.-cprlttiE 
^Address al: lettetiitoP.'i.- toiliceBor So. Ihlij.fcnlfr.-’.r.eEco
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The leading; NrienthtH of to-day agree that most 
diseases are caused by dinudered Kidneys <;r Liver. If, there
fore, the Kidneys aad Liver are kept in pi rfeet older, iwfeet 
health wiil be the rfsalt. This tnitii has only been known » 
short time and for years people suffered great a'piny without 
being able-to find relief. The iliscoms «! Warner s Safe 
Eidiiey and Liver ('are mark; a new era in the tie-.’ment (.f 
these tiwabli’s. AIr.de from a simple tropical Fi' «.f rare 
value it coiituiirf just the elements necessary t'i niimish and 
invigorate both <it tin 4' great organ -, and safely restore and 
keep them in order. It is a POSITIVE Rrmeily for all 
the diseases that eniu e pains in the Sower part cf the Indy— 
for Torpid Liver-Heailaehes Jaundice - Dizzine-'i-Gtwel 
--Fever, Agtr-’—Malarial Fever, and ail dillicultle? cf tin 
Kidney"- Liver and ITinary Organs.

I It is an excellent and safe remedy for female.: daring Pieg- 
; nancy. It will control Menstruation and is mviduabje fo: 
j Leucoi rta a er l'alling of the Womb.
f As a Blood 1’arifiiT it is uneauuli->I, fcr It cures tlie « 
j that niakp the IiIoikI.

This Itemedy, wliich has (bate saci: wonders, is put ..... 
r the LARGEST SIZED BOTTLE of any medic:n>* m::i:i thi 
: market, and i'isrid by Druggists and ali dealers:'.;Sil.‘A3 
! per bottle. E’er Diabetes, rawlre fcr WAHNEit’.S SAFE 
J DIABEIESITKE. It is a POST! IVE Remedy.

H. II. WARNER & CO., Rochester, N. Y.

Washing arJ BMing
In Hard or Mil, Hei or Cold Water.
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RULIPID TIME-TABLE.

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PAC^r.
?~::ci. C irw v."’; um?'; ax! iun stw ■:<::c:

O.T.'r. MCwii'i’a'r:, g^:-r:nan

9:ijam f . D.twji.nrt u:ii P. . via "•:?n-.::..... 
12:03 p IF. T l<.'<sUi;cii!ilc!Fiia:< Eoin--........... 
13:03Pm ■>■‘KansasCity. Li-avrnwoi-th nn.l At

, eliansi Fn-t lisiws-i.....................
11:09 am * ! MjaieapnlLsanil.-it.J’.'uui::^^
11:00am b ’ Kanra<City. Atclihon anti L'*..vtn 

I mirth Express.................... ............
3:90 pin t; Peru Acc<>Eini<><!at!oii.......................
9:15 pmti : Council Bluffs Niitiit Express.........

10:45 P mt; [KaiHasUity, Leawnv.ojtli awl At-
I cliisinSigW Express............... .

9:15 P mtt Mfiineap ills and St. Pan) East Ex 
press........................ ........ ..........

7:45 am fj Snuth ClMSfii AiTouunndatina....
4:30pm fl" ” “ .. .

11:30pm a i Theatre Train............. .......................
1:15pm b | Church Train................ ............. ;...

Anta'.

■■ 2:;:ipm 
' SiUDii::1

Ii iiuMIpm 
+ 9:35 am 
t 7:13 am

+HH)|H!m 
t (hatljHn i 
all:0Gpm 
blh:«5.vn

. * Daily, t Daily Except Sundays tt Dally Except Satu? 
day?. * Daily Except Mondays, a. Thursdays and Saturdr? a : 
only. b. Sundays only.

1?^! Dr. KEA^,
173 South Clark St., Chicago, personally or b s 
mail, free of charge, on all chronic or nervous diseases. DR., 
J. KEAN is the only physician In tho city wim warrants cure;* 
or no pay. Einest illustrate:! tot extant; 536 pageA lieauti- 
fully bound; prescriptions for all diseases. Price fl. post
paid. 33 R Ilf. 8
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For 60 Days O^LY we wiil present this 
ELEGANT STEM-WINDING WATCH 

FREE TO EVERY READER OF THIS PAPER.
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Cat-irrL. it n- elegantly print* d and Utu^atnl; 14* pag^-j 
I2n:;!. 1S70. It ha:, two the wean1. • f 4ivh? nnny valnatde 
ihe1’. Send tianre ami p^t-unice aclixrc^, with six cenU post 
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with any 4^"<i“.e Gt the Kose, Thru j* or Lunjys, Addn^. 
DK N. IS. WOLFE. Cincinnati. Ohio.
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BABBITT'S CHART OF HEALTH
Dr. E. D. Babbitt lias prepares a largo, handsume Chart 

of Health.over a yard long, to be hungup in Uomt-s stlumls 
aud It cun* r>H>ins. 'i'i.e following ara some of its headings: 
’III.-1.-*7,1 of Mature; Th? Lav/of Power; Th:* Law ci liar- 
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WHAT IS SPIRIT? WHAT IS MAN?
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Pa jut cuv£t. J7fi, up. Prke, t>o cents; postage, fl cents, 
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tBListnMthucsE. Chicago,

What makes Floriston Cologne wel
come on every lady’s toilet table, is its last
ing fragrance and flowery odor.

A missionary steamer, wliose hull and 
machinery weigh only six tons, is now moor
ed in tlie Thames in London. The vessel is 
named Peace, and has been built for tiie Bap- - 
tist Missionary Society, who destine it for ! 
the service of the mission i’t the upper reach-! 
es of the Congo River. The boat can be taken • 
to pieces readily for transport purposes, and 
the total number of pieces, none of which 
would be too heavy for a man te carry, would 
be 800.
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to ^® continue to 
actasEolicitorsi'or
patents, caveats, 

trade-marks, copyrights, etc., for 
the United States, and to obtain pat- 

vunw ents in Canada, England, Franco, 
I ikkl I Germany, and all other countries.

Thtrfy**«ix yeara* practice. No 
chargo for examination of models or draw
ings. Advice by mail free.

l’atents obtained through uh are noticed in 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, which has

OQ

c^ 
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the largest circulation, and in the inost- influ
ential newspaper of its kind published iu the 
world. The advantages of such a notice every 
patentee understands.

This large and splendidly illustrated news
paper ispublished wBEltLY at f 3.20 a year, 
and is admitted to be the best paper devojted 
to sei once, mechanics, inventions, engineering 
works, and other departments of industrial 
progress, published in any country. Single 
copies bv mail, 10 cents. Sold by all news
dealers. * , - c •

Address, Munn & Co., publishers of Scien- 
tifis American, 261 Broadway, NewYork.

Handbook aboutpatents mailed free.

NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES.
For Sala at the Office of this Paper.

Bonner of Light, Boston, weekly.........................  
Medium ami Daybreak, London, Eng., weekly.... 
Light for All, San Francisco, semi-monthly.. .. 
Olive Branch. Utica. N. Y„ monthly............. 
The Shaker Manifesto. Shakers, N. T„ monthly. 
The TheoeophUt, Bombay, India, monthly 
Psychological Review, London, monthly.............
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Catalogue FREE. Address or call upon DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, New Jersey.
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Thepric? at which it is* sold now phcc.t it within the reauh 
of thu HUMBLEST HoMK. while it; h-urpub.-wu* buautzuhof 
tone and design render it buitable for a MILLIONAIRES 
purlor. This new case is exquisitely proportioned Kohd 
walnut, is hand carved and decorutud with artistic and 
ornate arabesque dcttignsin fret and gold. Highly poHbhud 
lamp stands and knee swells of new design and power.

It contains 27 Stops, 5 Octaves, 10 full tots 
Tongue Ruuds, as follows: 
Manual Sub-Bass. .10 ft. tone.
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SEND A POSTAL ANYWAY.
T»T<»n4hanrxW)attesH^^^^
and Pianofortes. Space furbids but of a few brief 
extracts and names. For Ions list-of names of per
sons who are using mv instruments, in ali parts 
of the world, see Testimonial Sheet, SENT FREE,

Also, Coupler Hanaoninue, Harp Mine, Grand Expres
sion?, Vox Humana, Vox Jubilant?, Duplex Dampers, and 
other grand accessory effects as below.

H) Cello, (2j MelodU. (3) Clarabellftj (4) Manual Sub-Bass, 
(5i Bourdon. <6/ Saxavnone, (7) Viol ch Gamba, (8) Diapason,' 
(9> Viola Dolce. GO; Grand Exprutaune, (11) Flinch Horn. 
(12) Harp JEolmet d3) Vox Humana, (lb Echo, (15) Dulchua. 
tlfti Clarionet, (17> Voix Celeste, life) Violina, (19) Vox Jubib 
ante, (20) Piccolo. 12b Coupler Harnwnique. (22J Orchestral 
Forte, < 231 Grand Organ Knee Stop. (W Kight Knee stop, 
(251 Automatic Valve Stop, (26) Right Duplex Damper. (27) 
Left Duplex itamper.

If the above Ivatrameat H not aa represented 
after One Year’# am^ return It at my expense and 
1 will refbnd you the money with Intercut*

BEATTY’S PATENT IMPROVED ADJUSTABLE STOP- 
ACTION IS USED! In Rife action is attained tZie highest 
state of perfection. By its use the merest novice can com
mand the great variety of the Organ as completely as the 
mort finished organist.

This beautiful Organ is manufactured from the choicest 
of thoroughly seasoned and well selected Black Walnut. It 
win stana the test of any climate* It is elegantly propor
tioned. The case has a rubbed varnish finish and will not 
take the dirt or dust It is called '* BEETHOVEN/’ as Its 
musical effects are tbe most wonderful yet produced at any 
price; hence it is named after the World’s greatest com
poser. Tlie variety, expression, tone beauties and combina
tion effects cannot be equalled by any other manufacturer 
at 1ms than #450. Why? Because the Patented Improve- 
m^ts are my own and no one else can build an Organ on 

SUITABLE FOR HOLIDAY, BIRTHDAY. WEDDING. OR
ANNIVERSARY PRESENTS. ■ _

BUY ONLY THE LATEST AND BEST. THE BEETHOVEN 
IB ORIGINAL, UNIQUE, POWERFUL AND ALWAYS 
SATISFACTORY. COMETO WASHINGTON, N. J. AND SE
LECT INSTRUMENT IN PERSON. K nut convenient to

*u. Mv*. C. T. QnXTAIlP, oBh4mp of Tunn.Z’ writ* -!.—*’ I 
8 ft, tone. ! Pa'v ’^(”'' “ VlL* iH^trumun*; i.J nisi Lphly pU 3^. >t v/ill 
8P tone I p,eapn-^'Ute for me to n ci inini iul vmr instrument*, as 
4 ft. tone! ’ ^^f w^^’fbiiiuy all you rlaim tor them/’ * « ♦ *
‘ ' M?v?’ !<• HAN^AVabh’ton.^^ reliable house”

W> 1tH4>*’,\X£“^!?atkfit <l w<t^A instrument”
8” liwJr 9,' *?; ®lf^^ ’ bishop of N. J. “None bi tter” 
Hon. MO»M A. DOW, Bustun. Xuss, •• We are delightoih” 
J b ‘A??/.® haVl B’way Banki N, V, •‘Excellent tone?’ 

NcwAork, ’He is verv enterprising.” 
rMiA>rv?S'-!j!'"I“^K-J-"kitwlow business" 

^yJkV^ inemnat!; o„ ”Hunm&responsible.” 
D°p H nvi? T ’N^U /tV’^’ e L ’ ”vw li’^y appreciated” 
D. I>. LLOYD* I inteii Eta tea binate, v Entu'e satisfaction?’ 
||0?^^\^-I^AW'5Wk‘Jia.Pa,uPi'on()U’us'Jtir?t-t‘ia,,o: 

bl< KLESFather.N. Y.’•Sweetest organ ever made” 
?°J w 1 A BLAIR, k XtR.R.Ringi "He (Reserves credit*’ 
y' J'S???.,!? o..Boston & N.Y,“Best equipped factory”
J,m ?*\ J^ S< 'w? Callowhill pL.Fhihir •’Have dealt with 
«??«.r]«?fM^,<>tt dollars worth. Always prompt, reliable” 
^1!?^. ORGAh REED CO. Worcester. Mass., ” Largest 
'w^^VlIffcbKht of thokind in tins world, best equipped?’ 
Hon. SAM. SLOAN, President D. L. * W.. M* &K*N. Y.. L,

liEiMll Dl ISANIL 1’nAf 1, * Lhil vrril.D MUMSi 
ORDER. REGISTERED LITTER, OR RY EXPRESS, PRE- ’ 
PAID. Remember SHtirfsetion absolutely guaranteed hi I 
every particular, or money promiitly refunded, with I 
Inlerwt, If the Instrument is not urwlsely as represented, 
after one ?.«■< uw. FACTORY RCSNIKO DAY * NIGHT.

EDISON'S ELECTRIC LIGHTS.
The only < »or»n and Pianoforte establishment in the world 
lighted up ac night by 330 Edison's Electtie Lights.

DANIEL* F." BEATTV’S MANUFACTORY, 
Corner Railroad Avenue & BEATTY STREET,

Ground occupied for Work* and Yard# THIKTKKN
acres. TOTAK LENGTH OF W OKKK. 1,OW FEET,
Before buvinc elsewhere BE SURE to pend for my
latest Illustrated 4 “ataloRue. If you <lo not desire to

, purchase please mail or hand tills advertisement to
i a friend who does, or post in a conspicuous place.
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RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL NOVEMBER 18,1882.
Microscopic Beings and Disease.

BY HUDSON TUI TBE.

form of the original disease and death fol
lowed more speedily. He found that these 
germs were tenacious of life, and when ani
mals dying with the disease were deeply 
buried, the earth worms years afterwards 

i bringing up the soil, brought up the germs

tall, had a large head and was partially bald, 
wearing black pants and was without a coat. 
While the shirt he wore, though clean, was 
unironed and had a faded yellow look. My 
friend at once said, ‘Well, you have exactly 
described Mr. H.. a man who mademeexecu-

Death is not the Logical End.

There are two worlds; a seen and an un. , „„ ,R „F ^„, „.V„6U, „F ,„„ avi^, 
seen. There are elephants and atomies, but - therewith and the animals cropping the 
the atomies are as mastodons to the micro- gtags growing thereon became subject to the 
seopie beings beyond them. He have gazed, disease, 
at the comet blazing in the morning sky. ihL
How strangely fascinating as it hung in the patient investigator found that the germs 
fringe of rosy twilight, the star of morning admitted of cultivation in two directions, 
blazing calmly on the threatening stranger, j «-  ------ *—*—«— *— *--*«- -* —
and the crescent of the old moon like a 
target of the earth, warning the intruder 
from near approach! Thus we stand on the 
coast line of ihe earth and look into the 
depths of immensity; the infinite expanse 
flecked wit 1 revolving worlds is unfathom
able by our limited faculties. We cannot 
comprehend the line reaching even to the j . .................................     ,„v
nearest stars, nor the sweep of the circles suit from germs which are scattered by de- , -- ---------------------------- ------------ -— - - , .
along whieh the stellar systems move in fentive «anitarv conditions. The contents of 1 fell fromthe lady’s lips, and the writer being 
periodic times. Equally inconceivable-we the cess pool, the stable or water-closet find j personally acquainted with the parties re
adjust the telescope- and look through the their way to the well, and a draught of clear! ferred to by the spirit, can vouch for the sin- 
entire star-stratum of what we call the uni- ^4 wafer earrje3 with it the deadly germs ■ cerity and veracity of the lady giving the

disease.
In a similar manner in diphtheria, this

By transferring them to a bath of chicken 
broth, they became mild, and when intro
duced into the system only light symptoms 
ot the disease resulted; on the other hand, 
by placing them in fresh blood and making 
several transfers, their virulence was so in
tensified that death soon resulted from their

“Harmonial Man; or, Thoughts for the 
Age,” by A. J. Davis. Designed to enlarge 
man's views concerning the political and ec
clesiastical condition of America, and to point 
out the paths of reform; also considers scien
tifically the meteoric laws, and the philoso
phy of controlling rain. Cloth, 75 cents; pa
per 50 cents. For sale at this offlee.

To tbe Editor of tho KellgioPMlosoptiical Journal:
Some time in March last, Col. Bundy gave 

a reception, at which were present a house 
full of his friends, among whom were the 
medium, Mrs. 0. A. Bishop and myself. I 
then had no personal acquaintance with her, 
and had never had a sitting with her. Dur
ing the evening she was several times under 
the influence or her principal spirit control, 
and on one of these occasions she was brought 
and seated near me. Her control informed 
me that a spirit was present who knew me 
well when in earth life, and that he wished 
to speak to me. The name, Ebenezer Peck, 
was given, The control said he would allow 
the spirit to use the medium’s hand to com-

tor of his will and guardian to his children, 
aud died, only yesterday afternoon. Very 
strange,’ my friend continued, ‘the shirt you 
described belonged to his brother, who died 
two years ago, and since his death the shirt 
has been folded away unused, but was given 
to Mr. H. a few days before his demise.’ ” 
The lady proceeding with her story declared 
that she had had no previous knowledge of 
these circumstances, and that she (although 
not believing in Spiritualism) did firmly be
lieve the sight she saw, was the spirit of the 
father to those children, with whom she

munieate in writing what he desired to say. 
Pencil and paper were taken from the medi
um’s pocket, and the spirit wrote, expressing 
his pleasure at being “given an opportunity 
to re-enter the gates of life, which he had be
lieved to be closed to those who put on im
mortality.”

The paper was then handed to me. Direct
ly after this, the control said there was 

j another spirit present who desired to give me 
: his name; the paper was taken back, aad the 
j name, Sidney Breese, was written on it.
I Ebenezer Peck was a lawyer of consider- 
। able eminence, at one time the reporter of 
: the decisions of the Supreme Court of Illi- । 
• nois, and a resident of Chicago for many ; 
i years. Upon the establishment of the Co art;

. , . „ « . « i of Claims at Washington, he was appoint-1
The lecture for the Conference Meeting, 5 e$ a juqge of that court and held the office j 
riday evening, Nov. ord, was by Wm. L ■ until a short time before he “put on immor-

Bowen, and the subject selected was, “Morals ; taiity ” I
in Politics.” The speaker gave a history of j gj(ja'

—- ^n-v— -tr—-> — the Hebrew nation, aud of their desire for a
lorward until its appointed time, be it a yeai ence of a fungoid growth is the cause. The king and their appeal to Jehovah to grant 
or a thousand years, when it will again fall germs floating in the air find the wound a them their desires, and while he did not 
toward the sun, with the swing of a gigantic proper soil. A carbolic acid dressing at once " ------- -
pendulum, to again depart on its remote destroys this growth and the wound heals, 
journey. . Malaria is referred to vegetable germs
- It we are appalled at the contemplation of ; which are liberated from decaying vegetable 
sueh vast magnitudes and distances, equally ; matter and are taken into the blood through 
so are we when we gaze in the opposite J tiie air or water. There they multiply with 
direction, that of minuteness. It is a world ; groat rapidity. This rapid growth means 
the unaided eye never sees; a world of life । the destruction of blood, for they really feed 
within the world of life, and an explanation 1 anq are nourished by it. Not only is the 
of the most difficult problems of biology; | blood impoverished, it is filled with poison-

I shall never forget the first time I looked ( ou3 matter which the liver and kidneys at- 
through a microscope. There was a minute j tempt to throw off, and failing become dis- 
drop of stagnant water, in whiea the eye ; eased or break down altogether, 
could detect nothing. The lens revealed a The chill and fever is the el’

introduction into the veins of an animal.
Typhoid fever is now known to be the re-

after her marriage, became acquainted and 
whose interests fell to her lot to protect.

I The above is almost verbatim as the words

the cess-
suumuy tviumwiiD. xhv utmtvuiBu*. j **r^,^™ v»v

:-pool, the stable or water-closet find personally acquainted with the parties re-
*• > j« «■ > w i » * .1.. ... '1 fAnnAirl .4/i hr* vk/, rm«i»4- z»nr» r*AiinIt raw riift nnn_

verse Dita space, black and absolute—beyond
ihe gulf into whieh our vision reaches, we ; Science has placed the means of preven- 
say there is another system like that we call tion in our hands in the form of disinfeet- 
the universe, with gyrating suns and worlds, - - -
peopled with sentient and intellectual beings, 
and we fancy we are able to grasp the move
ments of countless universes around a eoin-

of the disease wliich scorns human skill.

ants. Caustic lime is especially useful in 
destroying the germs of fungi, while car
bolic acid is especially useful in the destruc
tion of animal germs. It is for this reason 
carbolic acid in diluted form, makes such a

narrative.

mon gravitating center of motion.
We took through the telescope at the comet __ ________ _

and as we gaze it sweeps onward along its Especially in warm weather, wounds sup- 
pathway and,grows dim, until as a mote in h.„,.tk X____ , XIlv iVuiulc
the field of view it is test to sight, yet we e(jges. Sometimes what is called hospital Friday evenin 
know it is still moving towaruthe verge or gangrene appears which greatly complicates ~ ■
the system, further out from the sun than t|10 ease anj endangers life. * In all these 
the outermost planets, and that it will go j ( - ■• .,

So, Bro. Bundy, I send you this little square 
block, chiselled fresh from the mine of truth. 
If you cau find a niche for it in the temple, 
don’t be afraid to use it, it will endure with 
the best material. C. S. Ford.

Philadelphia, Pa.

iqurney.

soothing and effective dressing for wounds,

purate and unhealthy growth forms at the •

cases where supperation appears, the pres-

Brooklyn (N, Y.) Spiritual Frate/hity.

, Sidney Breese was one of the early settlers of. 
this State, an eminent laywer, for many years * 
one of the judges of the Supreme Court of the ' 
State; a man of liberal views and strong men- j 
taigrasp, who was very highly respected, and 
who had exerted a large influence in the af
fairs of the State. A few days after the 
above interview, I had a sitting with Mrs. 
Bishop at her house. Almost the first thing 

wma ^ control said to me was, that the same 
chosen above others, .and they were told spirit was present who gave me his name at 
flint *1 Viner wnuM calaat thow hrnvaar. vAiincr «‘.t « . A » \ . o . . « . ,, **»«*v u,~

vouch for the historical accuracy of the nar
rative, he gave it to illustrate a point in the 
argument. The Jews, like other nations, 
cried out, “Give us a king,” and asthe record 
reads, the answer was from Jehovah: “You
have been fairly prosperous; you have been

Electric light has been found to be a very 
effective insect trap, and its eventually com
ing into use for this purpose in bug-infected 
gardens and orchards may be regarded as 
among the things that are possible.

A LETTER FROM GERMANT.
SlEHEN, January 9, 1®.

Very esteemed sirs:
The praise yoar Liver Pilis have called forth 

here is wonderful. After taking; one and a hail 
boxes of your genuine DK. C. JIcLANE'S 
LIVER FILLS, I have entirely recovered from 
my four years’ suffering. Ail who know me 
wonder how I, who, for so many years, had 
no appetite and could not. sleep for backache, 
stitch in my side, and general stomach com
plaints, could have recovered.

An old lady in our city, who haa suffered 
for many years from kidney disease, and the 
doctors had given her up, took two of your 
Pills, and got more relief than she has from 
all the doctors. ., Yours truly,

' J, VON DEB EBBS.

swarm of brings such as I had never seen 
before, strange, grotesque forms of life, feed
ing oa floating specks. What were these? 
A higher power showed them to be organic 
beings. It seemed that there was au endless 
series, the larger feeding ou the smaller and 
these on still smaller, and these on smaller 
still, until matter itself was only an inter- 
blending congeries of living brings. But a i 
higher magnifying power dissolved the illu-1 
sion, and asthe telescope enabled us to gaze ■

The chill and fever is the climax of the
growth of the malarial germs. At the com-1 
mencement of the chill the blood is filled
with them, but after the fever they all disap
pear. Quinine seems to be a specific anti
dote to the malarial germs, in a manner 
whieh thus far allows of no substitute.

Many of the diseases of animals as already 
mentioned, are referable to distinctive germs.

that a king would select their bravest young 
men and fairest of young women to wait 
upon him and serve him. They insisted upon 
having a king, and the result was misery 
and sorrow to the people; so it has been in 
all ages among all people; this desire to I 
have a ruler seems to have been universal, j

। It is the genius of man, whether under a 
kingly rule or under more democratic forms 
of government, to rebel against any form of 
oppression, and history shows that kingly 
rule has oppressed the people and abridged 
their rights. In England men could not 
worship God according to the dictates of 
their conscience, and the king and the priest

; combined for this purpose to infringe upon

through the boundaries of the stellar uni-

Ignorance of this fact has wrought great, _______ ____ _ __ ___ ______ o„ „r__
suffering to mankind. Thus when stagnant: the people’s rights, and the result has been 
water is given cows for drink, the milk be-; an uprising of the people aud a step forward 
comes affected. The bacteria swarming in to more freedom. The Pilgrim Fathers came

verse, tee microscope enaehs ns .0 look the water when taken into the stomach, to this country and braved the horrors of an 
iiirough toe st.ra.uni of living^01 ms and see enter the blood, and as irritants or poison, inhospitable clime and a savage people to 
<.ne expanse of uuappropna«.ed mineial ele- are secreted out of the blood in the milk, find this freedom. They, in turn, while ad- 
men*s. L-re even in its minutest rnrrns is Sueli milk lias an offensive smell and taste, voeating this religious freedom in others, 
superimposed on ^^ and quickly sours. It may even become WOuld not permit the Quakers to exercise 
aniniuic'Uie a mil.-on lime?, smaller tLai. Lie J pytyffl, aud the butter is especially objection- this same right. These brave souls came 
uneat point that can be vioken from a 011®-1 able. The milk may coagulate before being here in order to give te all that civil and re-
^®e Ecriiejnattifestji mstmets as remarE-1 ^awn, and garget and inflammation super^ 
abte as are ooserveii in nigaer animals, Once ; vene. An examination of sueh milk with avene. An examination of such milk with a
in a (Iron of water I saw a speck just dis- * miero.'eope will show it swarming with bae- 
eernmne an.i mougni it umaT tne gla=j. It teria. and while not poisonous is wholly un- 
was a shnmp-like animat, of exquisite form,.-■ - - - 
and carried a cluster of eggs nearly as large j 
as ifoelf. With a needle I broke this away.

fit for food.

Immediately this being so small that its ex-1 
fete nee seemed an imagination, manifested j 
the greatest solicitude and began searching i 
for its missing treasure. It soon found it, =

» - j The blue color of old milk is produced by 
away. । the presence of bacteria, but there seems to 

1 " ' be some distinction in the type of those in
the milk after ;the cows have drank stag
nant water and those which always appear 
when milk commences to sour. Nor are

ami seizing fast hold of it endeavored to ; plants exempt, and the most incurable mal- 
escape; its maternal love was as ardent and । adies to which they are subject result from 
deyoteu as that of t.ie human mother for her i j^e attacks of these microscopic beings. The 
child' As affection, love ami thought are blight of the pear is supposed to be the work 
measured by manirestatioa and mu by size; i of au animalcule, and so numerous are thev 
it becomes interesting to know how limnite-1 qiat ;i drop of the san from an affected part, 
ly small tne aggregation of matter mu^ j -> • .>.- 
iK'Cuine before they cease to be. No words :
can describe, no pencil paint the wonders re- ’ 
waled in a single drop of stagnant water., 
No menagerie has more curious living beings, 
nor a greater variety. The species of ani
mals ‘and plants greatly exceed in number 
those of larger growth. They sport in ehinge- 
able forms and variations, and to name the 
countless swarms would be impossible.

More especially do I wish to call attention 
to that portion of the microscopic w< uid which 
lies on the borders of human lite, and is re
lated to the most malignant and terrible dis
eases which afflict mankind. It has been 
lately broached, and facts are rapidly ac
cumulating favoring the theory, that con
tagious and malarial diseases owe their origin 
to infusorial germs. These are floating in 
the atmosphere or in the water. They are 
breathed into the lungs or drank, and find 
theft way to the blood, whieh is their proper 
nutriment, and rapidly mature. No magni
fying power yet produced has been able to 
reveal these germs, or at least to distinguish 
them, but the product of their growth is 
soon apparent. They are called bacteria, 
and are simply organized sacks filled with 
fluid. They multiply by division. If you 
watch a matured form, you will observe a 
contraction in its middle portion, slowly 
deepening, until the being becomes of hour
glass form, and then breaks in two distinct 
individuals. This process goes forward with 
sueh astonishing rapidity tliat a single germ 
of diphtheria will multiply to 70,000,000 in 2 4 

. hours.
The terrible contagions of small pox, diph

theria, typhoid fever, etc., are propagated by 
what are regarded as animal germs. In 
these diseases the germs are thrown off from 
the victim and taken into the lungs with the 
breath. There they enter the blood and be
gin to grow aud multiply. When their num
ber becomes sufficient the fever commences

placed under a high power dances with the 
maze of life, and it would be as impossible to 
count the individuals therein as the leaves of
the forest. The rust of wheat, the smut of 
corn, the yellows ofthe peach each are re
sults of the attack of specific forms of fungi 
or bacteria, Every day new discoveries are 
made in this field, and we find that our dead
liest foes are the invisible beings, the exist
ence of whieh can only be known by the high
est magnifying power supplied by invent
ive genius. The tiger is a harmless foe com
pared with these infinitesimal germs. The past 
few years has not only vastly increased our 
knowledge in this direction, but also provid
ed means for our protection; yet we can but 
feel, when we contemplate the destructive 
agencies with which we are surrounded, that 
it is not strange we die, but a miracle that 
we live.

A Spirit Father Returns to Protect his 
Children.

Col. Bundy’s. I asked which of the two it 
was, and was informed that it was Judge 
Breese. The control then said, “He desires 
me to say tojrouthat, ‘death is not the logical 

j end.’ ” The expression struck me with great ‘ 
j force, and I asked for time to write it down, i 
.precisely as made, before any thing further 
should be said. The control replied, that he 
would give the spirit the medium’s hand and 
he could write it himself. Pencil and paper 
were taken, and the following was written.

“I was of the opinion, that death was the 
logical end. It only demonstrates the folly 
of judging without the evidence. I am firm
ly convinced, that nothing is so detrimental 
to progress, as a bigoted indifference to in
vestigation and evidence. Much is lost to j 
the people in earth life from their stupid I 
satisfaction with ignorance. Again, let me I 
add my testimony, Death is not ihe logical} 
end. Your most obed’t, ;

here in order to give to all that civil and re
ligious .liberty whieh resulted in the estab
lishment of this Republic. This was accom
panied in the ^outh with African slavery, 
which before its abolishment, culminated in
our civil war.

The Republican party was the outgrowth 
of this protest against the enslavement of 
the colored race, anil in its twenty years of 
power, while it has accomplished much for 
human freedom and for the civil rights of 
the people, some of its leaders have become 
corrupt and have lost sight of the grand 
truth which gave the party birth, equal aud 
exact justiee to all. In our civil government, 
each town, city or State, has its independent 
methods of self-government adequate for the 
purposes designed, aad each are jealous of 
anv interference on the part of higher officers 
to dictate or control their action.

The people of this State, and especially the 
rank and tile of the Republican party, are 
doubly sensitive to any interference in local 
political affairs by the national executive, 
and we find iu the general revolt against 
this interference by the President of the 
United States, in State politics, a hopeful 
sign, a desire on the part of the people to 
control their own affairs; and in our State 
the returns of the election so soon to be 
heard, wiil forever, I hope, settle the matter 
so far as our own State is concerned. I speak 
to you as a citizen of the State; not as a 
Democrat or a Republican.

Among a certain class of politicians who 
arose to the surface after our civil war, was

To the Editor of tiie lieisgio-l'MIocopkical Journal:
While on a visit to Cape May, N. J., I was 

reading to my daughter and others, the re- 
maiwable narrative quoted iu the Reugio- 
Philosophical Journal on Nov. 1th, from 
the New York Tribune. When the passage 
was reached where the writer says, “About 
five o’clock that day, a more impressive fea
ture made its advent. A distinct call (re
sembling a woman’s voice) was heard utter
ing the daughter’s name, Mar-ie.” A similar 
case of clairaudience accompanied with a 
materialization was related by a young lady, 
who said. “Even should these Tribune stories 
prove to be human tricks, she had an experi
ence that she knew was superhuman.” Her 
narrative was as follows: “One afternoon a
few weeks prior to my marriage, on going 
into my chamber for the purpose of arrang
ing my toilet, I saw with surprise, a strange 
man standing in the middle of the room. 
From his dress and general appearance, I 
supposed he was a workman sent by mother 
to make repairs and that in mistake he had 
entered the wrong apartment; but on asking 
who had sent him there, he quickly faced me 
and assuming an attitude of prayer, and 
with a pleading look spoke in a distinct 
voice these words: T have come by my own 
accord, to ask you to watch over my children 
and save them from being swindled.’ While 
thinking who the man could be, the form or 

;■ —, , „ . „ . - -— apparition, as-it really proved, suddenly
35 employed, .de same process follows as in changed its solidity and a misty vapor was 
small pox, with, this exception, the germs scintillating in its place, which soon parted 
have been modified in character by having • ■ - p . ......
passed through the system of the cow.

and continues until the vast multiplication 
exhausts the soil in which they grow. If the 
natient then has vitality remaining, he may 
recover; if lie has not, death closes the scene. 
When a person is vaccinated, the germs are 
carried with the vaccine lymph and the re
sult is the same. It is like introducing yeast 
into a mass of dough. The yeast is filled 
with germs of the yeast-plant and the dough 
is tiie proper soil for its growth. By its 
growth it liberates carbonic acid, which 
lightens the dough, every particle of which 
is filled with the plant. When bovine lymph

into fine ci curls and became invisible,

Pasteur has illustrated this in an interest
ing manner, by his experiments, in determ
ining the character of splenic fever which 
admits, of no remedy and threatened at times 
to sweep away the cattle from whole pro
vinces in Europe. He found that the disease 
was propagated by germs, and these germs 
could be cultivated so as to become mild and 
easily controlled when animals were vac
cinated with them, and that this vaccination 
was a sure preventive of the disease. On 
the other hand, ho increased the virulence 
until the vaccination was an aggravated

leaving nothing but vacancy at the place he 
stood a moment before. Strange,” continu
ed the lady/“I did not feel frightened; but 
began to wonder who the children were that 
I could save from being swindled, for I never 
saw tlifeman, and, of course, did not know 
his children. I did intend to keep this in
terview with a ghost a secret, but, on the 
following night, the gentleman to whom I 
was Engaged to be married, called on a visit, 
and /I related the occurrence to him. He 
sanVI had been dreaming, but requested me 
tomescribe the man, which I did as accurate
ly as words would permit; that he was very
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“Sydney Breese.”
Several of Judge Breese’s intimate friends, 

familiar with his hand-writing, have pro
nounced the signature to this paper to be his 
genuine signature.

The full force of his declaration, while it is 
a primary truth in the philo.’op’iy of Spirit
ualism, did notappear to me, until I nan as
certained from his intimate friends what 
opinions he entertained, when in earth life, 
as to the future of the soul. I conversed ? 
with several of his friends on that subject, and 
ascertained that he had thought and talked 
mueh upon it, and that after much delibera
tion he had reached the conclusion, upon i 
which his reason and judgment rested, that j 
the soul and the body together constitute i 
the human being; that neither could be 
shown to exist without, or separate from, 
the other; that the two are absolutely and 
essentially component parts of one whole. 
So he concluded that it must follow, log
ically, that when one part, as the body, 
for instance, ceased to exist as. a living sub
stance, the other part must aba cease to ex
ist; that the death of one part necessarily 
implied the death of both parts; hence, that I 
death is the logical end of the human being, i

Since he “put on immortality,'’ he has had 
an opportunity to investigate the subject in 
the light of all the evidence, and as a judge, 
understanding the whole case, he now re
verses his former judgment, and holds that 
“death is not the logical end.”

Sanford B. Perry.
Chicago, Nov. 11th. '

a class whose motto is, “The end justifies the 
means.” “Do you not see in this a conspiracy 
against the civil rights of the people. Let us 
at this election with all the means in our 
power crush out this besom in our State 
politics. As voters, exercise your right to 
vote for good men independent of party, and 
when you can do this, your influence will be 
felt and the political conventions will respect 
you and your power.”

Mr. D. M. Cole said: “The speaker of the 
evening has told you some of the evils in our 
political systems*, but I cannot see how we 
are to remedy this increasing evil. Men who 
make politics a business, are ruined finan
cially. I know several who were once quite 
comfortably well off who went into politics 
and were ruined. Their consciences became 
hardened and seared. If we attend the pri
maries, we find rum and tobacco ascendant. 
How to purify and elevate man is a problem 
whieh in the present state and condition of 
society, I am uuable to solve. Politics is man 
worship inits worst form. The hero worship 
of to-day is what made kings in the earlier 
ages. Human selfishness is the bane of our 
politics. What shall be the remedy? Some 
say, ‘Let the women vote?’ Will this result 
in good? .This is a problem yet to be solved. 
I believe both political parties are corrupt.”

Mr. J. G. B. Pooler gave a summary of the 
rise and fall of the Venetian Republic, and 
denounced in strong terms the holding of 
large amounts of money and property by the 
few. and argued that every citizen should 
be the owner of land, and when this shall 
have been accomplished, every family own a 
home, with a clear title to the soil, there 
will be less misery and less corruption in 
politics.

Mrs. T. B. Stryker was controlled by one 
of her guides who said that he had been much 
interested in the discussion of the evening, 
and while he could not take much interest ii 
local politics, he would urge upon all present 
to live their highest aspirations—to love the 
truth for its own sake; to live the right, for 
self-development and unfoldment, and iu 
this right living by the individual, could 
many evils of society be remedied.

S. B. Nichols.
357 Flatbush Ave., Brooklyn N. Y., Nov. 4.

M. Duprez at the Munich Electrical Exhi
bition worked a plow by means of electricity, 
the current being transmitted over a distance 
of about forty miles.
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SOMim^ NEW.
Wonderful Discovery.

From tbs’ raili'-saiaibiaatins of utninsplierle comlilious 
living spun s are developed out of which all diseases have 
iipruiig that CeAi is heir to. My discovery destroys the i pom 
that produces the dheBze.. A sample box ot harmless mod:- 
ciuo s?iil by mail for 25 cents will cure all eruptions, itchli>:;, 
chi cores, Hies, Fevers, uatairh. epidemics, by destroying the 
spore of that di: ease. No perron mould be a moment wit:.- 
out it lor a odd may develop .I spore that will destroy life. 
Disease deecribetl free from Kioto. Address MUS. L. B. 
HUBBELL Box 1413. Norwich. Ct. 33 ;itf

Observations upon Russian railways have 
resulted in showing that for the period of six 
months 77 per cent, of the fractures of tires 
occurred when the thermometer was below 
zero, 4 per cent, at zero, and only 19 per cent, 
at higher temperatures.

The Island of Jamaica shipped last year 
about 5,000 bundles of pimento sticks for um
brella handles, each bundle containing from 
500 to 800 sticks. They are sent mainly to 
this country aud England, and the increase 
is rapidly thinning out the pimento trees.

MM. Fr^zon, Dumont, and Franeon have 
succeeded in solidifying petroleum, in which 
state it burns like tallow. The solidification 
is, according to Cosmos, effected by adding to 
distilled petroleum 25 per cent, of the puri
fied juice of plants belonging to the family 
ot the Euphorbiaceee.

An Antwerp firm has patented a means of 
automatically playing musical instruments 
by pnuematic and electro-magnetic appli
ances. The pnuematic arrangements are for 
sounding-reeds, and a sheet of card, perfo
rated according to the tune, makes and breaks 
electric contact as it travels.

A classic institution has been restored 
The Baths of Agamemnon or Lidja, in the 
Bay of Smyrna, were of repute years ago. 
They were still frequented of late years by 
casual visitors, who had to camp out. They 
are now regularly occupied, and a Frank 
quarter and a native quarter have been al
ready built.

The Supreme Court of Indiana in a recent 
case decided where a defendent sold toy pis
tols with cartridges to two boys, such sale be
ing contrary to the statute, that sueh sale 
was also negligent ,and the accidental wound
ing of one of the boys in playing with the 
pistol was the natural and probable conse
quence of the defendant’s act in selling the 
toys, and he was held liable.

L’Esploratore ot Milan continues to pub
lish Signor Bianchi’s interesting reports on 
the commerce of Abyssinia and Shoa as it 
exists at the present time. These reports 
contain but little to tempt commercial en
terprise. Signor Bianchi computes the number 
of oxen annually killed at the residences of 
the principal chiefs throughout the country 
at 37,120 head. It follows from this that ox
hides must be a drug in the market, still it 
may be doubted whether they would pay to 
export.

AGENTS WANTED the best I ’mnily Knit- * 
ting Machine ever invented.' Will knit a pair of 
stockings with HEEL and TOE complete, in 20 
minutes. It will also knit a great variety of fancy- 
work for which there Is alwavs a read v market. Send 
fcr clwrlar and terms to the Twombly Knitting 
Machine Vo., 163 Tremont Street, Boston, Mems.
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